
SIR THOS. TAITHEART OF LITTLE
NEGRO PORTER SAD 

FOR LOSS OF “BOSS” l
1JUDGE MEEAlmost in Collapse, He follows Hearse Bearing 

Judge Mabee to the Grave and is Most Heart- 
Stirring figure in funeral Procession

i
a

Ottawa Says He is The Most 
Likely Man for Head of The 
Railway Commission

■
1

follow the dead commisisoner’s body to 
his laet resting place. ,

At Port Rowan he took his place behind

(Canadian Press) I
Port Row^n, Ont., May 9—Tramping 

doggedly along the dusty country roads, 
ever within a few feet of the hearse, the 
most heart-stirring figure yesterday in the 
funeral procession of Judge Mabee, chair
man of the railway board, was the little 
colored porter of the dead commissioner's 
private car. The little porter idolized his 
“Boiss.” .

When the chief commissioner was strick
en the porter haunted the corridors of the 
hospital. When the news of death came, 
he collapsed. On Tuesday night he was 
taken to St. Michael’s hospital suffering 
from nervous prostration, but yesterday 
he appeared at the union station eager to

the funeral carriage and walked along re
gardless of the dust and the rough foot
ing, althoagh almost in a state at col
lapse.

(Canadian Frees)
Ottawa, May 9—While it is anticipated 

that the appointment of a successor to 
The church service over, the gathering Jnd Mabee on the laüwsy commission 

began to file past the casket. The last
one had stepped away, and the attendants 1_, _
had started to dose the top, when the lit- not for a month, the list of probante can- 
tie porter moved forward hesitatingly.

He stood before the casket for a mo
ment, then began to cry in a queer, sil
ent manner. Some one led him away and .
as he neared the door he began to sway, tion, but it is quite likely that the sp
end would have fallen but for a kindly predated work carried cm so eoootefully 
arm. He followed the body to the grave- by |he kte chairman may necessitate a 
side and stayed until the end. departure from the political routine. There

is every indication that the government 
regard the matter as beyond the field ef 
politics, and are looking for e big man for 
the big position.

The latest name to receive mention, jmd 
one of the most probable, le that of Sir 
Thomas J. Tait, well known in Canada 
and for seven yearn ehalrman of the Vic
toria state railway commieieon in Aus
tralia. He was in Ottawa yesterday and 
it seems likely that the matter had been

Now For That Effective Dealmg ‘‘g'SLtai however, await, the «turn 1 
With the Navy Problem by of the minister of railways
Canadian Premier

will not be made in any hurry, possibly

didate, is growing large.
Many of the rumor» so far hare eon-

neoted various politicians with the poei-

i m is McBRIDE, IN LONDON,
IS WO MORE

WITH PNEUMONIA TROUBLE FOR BORDEN
Lee Tannehill Out of Game With 

Broken Wrist—Wells to Cross 
the Ocean THE VALLEY RAILWAY

CONTRACTS AWARDEDLondon, May 9—Hon. Richard McBride, 
premier of British Columbia, was an out
standing figure last night at a Canada
“The Domudon'^He’rafcrred^tifthe^on^ Gc0rgC McDade' P"blic^ Agent In 

derful success the Duke of Connaught was 
achieving. He contributed an interesting 
quota to the Canadian naval discussion.

“We have. ’ he said, “assurance from
„ „ . ,, „ _ ... „ Mr. Borden, that the government proposesNew York, May 9-Bombardier Wells, to ^ up thia que8tion at ^e, and to

British heavyweight boxer, will start for deal with it effectively. We in British ...
America on May 11. He will go direct Gfeafaft"s^mmnded day by day of all Butthera U rt“
* ,the °°“t' wbere.he h? A1- "I hive confidence that when the prem- Pleo^ of mow.in the wood, and a few
Falser twenty rounds on July *. ier propo.es, M be will do shortly, a strong days warm ra;n would graatiy Wove

New York, May 9-Reports that book- policy, making for an active end efficient ?on?,t\one for dn™g. The kw price of
makers and gamblers have been operating Canadian navy, he will have the entire “?* °f", eT Spnnghill * attributed to
heavily at the big league baseball parks dominion behind him. One is-very much ‘mfranped Irelg^t rates, which have causeil
here and in other.xitie*, Ji#* stirr^#^.Ln£o«raged to believe that throe will be tint.]
New York- -elab owners to an lnveeTlgli- results, and quickly too, when one has ^ f irtrorance Joes to the Queen Hotel

watched the earnest and splendid fashion and fnmiturebythcreccat fire has been 
in which First Lord of the Admiraltv app*TE£d at *3’000' John G’ Adam* 10,3 
Churchill has discharged the duties of his ”„ - . „ . .office.” While Hon. Frank Cochrane was here

he was entertained by O. 8. Crocket, M. 
P„ and met members of the Tory clan.

The contract for the Rothesay-Frederic- 
ton section of the Valley Railway has been 
awarded to James Corbett & Son, and the 
Quebec Construction Company has the

_______ | contract to build from Fredericton to
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of Rail- Woodstock. They will have their plants 

ways; F. P. Gutelius, of the Traneeontm- he™ *** weak “ readlne™ **. Ng 
entai Investigating Committee, of Ottawa; 7°"*’ hJj® .^uebec ,c0Epa”f J’^11 wor^ 
F. P. Brady and E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R fr°m Fredericton and Woodstock annul- 
board of management, with George W. ^eously\ The vice-president at the con- 
Yatee and A. & MacKendrick, secretaries SS*» **’*"**’ *°***-1«* °l «■ »■
?Lthmom!^aa™e9D.T5arotbckinbyts^°cia'î ?f *"*£<“* ^ *"
tram from lOedencton. The minuter is ^ Mfï

cept.

New York, May 9—Tim Hurst, referee 
and umpire, is critically ill today with 
pleura pneumonia.

Washington, May 9—One of Walter 
Johnson’s speed balls put Lee Tannehill, 
utility fielder of the Chicago White Sox, 
out of the game indefinitely yesterday. 
Tannehill’s wrist was broken by a pitched

AFredericton—The Log" Drives—In
surance in Queen Hole IFire

Fredericton, May 9—(Special)—There 
was a slight ram fall here thia morning, 
but there ie no change in the condition of 
the river. The water is about at a stand-'

balL

ft on. Evety trace ef the gambling evil 
is to he stamped out summarily, it is an
nounced, in a determined effort to save 
baseball from the stigma which crushed 
opt horse racing in the United States. ^ 

The club owners have been assured “of 
hearty ,police support in any action they 
take against the gamblers. According to 
^newspaper investigations, thousands of dol
lars are being wagered here daily on the 
results of the big league games, most of 
it being ventured through pools, for which 
tickets may be purchased at a price as 
low as twenty-five cents. Hundreds of 
these pools are being operated from 
saloons and cigar stores in various sec
tions of New York and Brooklyn.

;
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HON. FRANK COCHRANE
6 IN THE CITY TODAY

1

WITNESS IN TITANIC 
INQUIRY SPEAKS WELL 

OF ISMAY’S CONDUCT

making an inspection of the eastern lines, 
and after a trip over the northern 
tion of the I. C. R. covered the Trans
continental from Moncton to McGivney's 
Junction and thence to Fredericton. They 
will probably leave St. John tomorrow 
morning for Halifax.

The special train was met at the itation 
by ffm. Downie, general superintendent 
of the .Atlantic Division of the C. P. H., b 
who greeted the minister and the other ey" 
members of the party. There were no poli- \
ticial supporters of the government oil German Marriage Question
h ThetmOTninghexv™sa8peenrTnspecting the f.BpCrlm’ Mef »~The Reichstag yesterday.

^ maintains 1,X oHSeXei

IT JrL/ p S* ,We8t ««mans and natives in the German col- ThXrÎJl ïJi Lonies’ by 203 a8alnflt 138. The majority 
onraT^irlkt^^thtL^ —ted ^ocabsts *nd clericals. 

ister while he is in the city to discuss ' MAY VISIT HERF
tieaatthrererelatin8 *° transportation facUi- It has been thought possible that the 

e\r- , v 62nd Regiment would enjoy a visit from
enMun ^ "T 1too,Tully the members of the 8th Regiment, Maaea-
time for toterviewe, and when ap“roa”hcd ckuSett8 Volunt*fr8’ f Boaton; furing the

reporter ™T,yf ifthiee $
had not yet seen enough of the eastern place utni, the mmjner of i913/when

hoped the new armory will be completed. 
The local regiment were the guests of the 
8th when in Boston and were royally, 
treated during their stay, so that they are 
desirous of returning the favor by an in
vitation to this city.

sec-

Earl Stanhope Sells Estate
London, May 9—Bari Stanhope will 

place under the hammer his Derbyshire 
estates of 2,500 acres at 8tanton-by-Da!r. 
Dale Abbey and Ilkeston, including the 
historic manors of Stanton and Dale Ab- I

London, May 9—Evidence that the doors 
of four watertight bulkheads had been 
opened after having been closed from the 
bridge was introduced today at the Brit
ish wreck commission's inquiry into the 
loss of the Titanic. This was done, ac
cording to Thomas Dillon of the engineer 
staff, so that the engineer crew might 
might reach the pumps. ' The order came 
from the chief engineer, though the attor
ney , for the White Star people told the 
court that these doors, having once been 
shut, could not be again opened except by 
being released from the bridge.

The conduct of J. Bruce Ismay was de
scribed by James Johnson, a steward, as 
having been exemplary. He said Ismay 
tried to induce the women to enter a 
dingey, but they refused, whereupon he 
escorted them to larger boats. “He did 
everything an Englishman could do,” John
son added. The witness said that the 
stewards also tried to get the women to 
abandon the ship and take to the boats, 
but they were disinclined to do so. Stores 
for the lifeboats! were brought up from 
below, but nobody took the trouble to put 
them into the boats.

Mj-. Johnson said that the officer in 
charge of his boat asked the women if 
they should return when the cries were 
heard, but the women decided against this 
course, and the officer took their advice. 
Under the existirg weather conditions 
their boat would have held five or six 
more persons

lines to express any opinion regarding 
them or the need for more facilities. When 
asked if lie could give any information 
about the probable date when the eastern 
.section of the Transcontinental would be 
opened for traffic, lie said that that would 
be a matter for the chairman of the 
mission to deal with. Major Leonard, the 
chairman of the Trancontinental, who 
started with the party, was not able to 
come to St. John.

com-
NEW WEST SIDE WHARVES.

The construction of the first crib for 
the new government wharves, which are 
to be built by Connolly and Charleeon at 
West St. John, was to have commenced 
this morning and the workmen were on 
hand for the purpose. Wet weather de
layed the operations, however, and the 
work will be held up until better weather 
prevails. The contractors have a large 
quantity of timber on uand ready for 
their work, and a large quantity is on the 
way down river.

THE NEW. CHANCELLOR
OF KINGS COLLEGE

BOARD OF TRADE AND Windsor, X. S„ May 9—(Special) —At 
the convocation exercises today of King’s 
College, there took place the installation 
of the new chancellor, Chief Justice Town
send. The following received the B. A. 
Degree, the list being order of merit 
Bernice B. Wilson, Waveriy, X. S.. who 
was also the winner of the Governor-Gen
eral's bronze medal for the highest aggre
gate; H. A. Meservey, Charlottetown; H. 
Lemoine Buggies, Bridgetown; Harold B. 
Robinson, Windsor; George R. Harrisitn. 
Halifax; Frank Sharp and Francis H. 
Walker, Windsor; and J. L. Dwyer, 1’ic- 
tou.

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER BACK TONIGHT.
H. E. MacDonell, general freight agent 

of the C. P. R., wil leave this evening on 
his return to Montreàl having completed a * 
trip of inspection over the Atlantic Divis
ion. He was accompanied on hie inspec
tion tour by XV. B. Bainford, division 
freight agent, and J. E. Burke, travellip'' 
freight agent.

A meeting of the council of the board 
of trade was held at eleven o’clock this 
morning to make arrangements for the 
visit of the Portland Board of Trade, and 
aleo of Hon. George E. Foster, minister of 
trade and commerce, who will arrive here 
next week. Further detaile of the .ir
rangements for entertaining the Portland 
men were considered, and it was decided 
to hold a meeting of the full board when 
Mr. Foster arrives in the city, to give an 
opportunity for the diecuseion of trade 
and tariff problems.

THE BALL GAME.
On Victoria square last night the Yo- 

diantown Giants were beaten by the Met
calf Stare by a score of 7 to 4. The bat
tery for the winners were Appleby and ^ 
Craft, and for the losers Mozer, Pirie 
Nobles and Mayes. Speight was the um
pire. ,

XVINTER PORT BUSINESS 
With the value of two cargoes to be 

added yet, the toltal value of the 118 
winterport 4>oats which sailed this season 

ADMITTED TO BAR. added yet, the total value of the 118
John S. Smiley, M.A., formerly of St. Canadian gocxls are valued at $17,627,772 

Stephen, N.B., and Francis Layton, of and the foreign goods at $11,995,688. THE PRINCE RUPERT
Truro, were admitted to the supreme The S. S. Anapa took away a cargo Yarmouth Times: -The steamer Prfncê
court of Nova Scotia on Tuesday, on mo- valued at $91,224 and the S. S. Lake Erie Rupert, in charge of Captain Potter, left
lioi) before Justice Russell. It is un<#r- a cargo valued at $163.623. it is expected yesterday for Boston to go into dry dock,
stood that the young lawyers intend prac- that the total cargoes will be valued at Captain * Kinney is relieving Captain Pet-
tiaing in the west. over $30,000,000 for the whole season. ter on the St. John-Digby run.

;
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I79BRITAIN SHOWS 

THE WAY TO ALL
i

JE » INE HOME RULE <6

A SUBMARINE
'

Wonderful Air and Sea Machine 
Ruts Her in Front 

Rank
,--------------------------------

King George, at Naval Review, Sees 
Marvellous Exhibition, Demonstrating 
That Air Supremacy Rests With Tight 
Little Isle

. jr
Former Prime Minister Also 

Know» die Joys Of 
Fjying

Is There to be Separate Arrange
ment for Ulster — William 
O’Brien Has Letter in The 
Times

(Canadian Press)
London, May 9—William O’Brien, letti- 

•r of the independent Nationalists, in a 
letter to the Times, asks whether the 
country has not materials for a friendly 
consultation and a rational cotiipromiae on 
the home rule question.

Pointing out what he regards as indica
tions in this direction, Mr. O’Brien says 
that while nobody on the ministerial side 
now laughs at Ulster’s discontent, no Ul
ster leader has yet pledged himself to re
sist any settlement arrived at, with the 
understanding that it has the approval 
of England..

'The public is talking small • interest in 
the home rule debate. Strong whips are 
out for the second reading division to
night. It is expected it will be taken be
fore midnight. Considerable curiosity has 
been aroused in the course of the debate 
during the second reading over questions 
put to the opposition by Mr. Churchill, 
Sir Edward Grey and other ministers, as 
to whether they would agree to the home 
"rule bill if Ulster wer& excluded.

This has been interpreted in some quar
ters to mean that the government is in
clined to consider an arrangement dealing 
with Ulster separately.

0 Miles an Hour 
000, Packages— 
New Bisley Tro- 

Claim — No 
on Thames

Aviator Says 
and Guriy 
Queen.** G 
phy — A ' 
American 
L«t Year

/
When Englishmen rjad in their morning 

papers today of a wonderful new machine, 
aeroplane and hydroplane, which hae been 

says:— invented by their countrymen, acquired by
King George reached Weymouth Bay the navy and shown at the naval review

cm board the royal yacht early yesterday, by King George in Weymouth Bay, the
,. , ,, , news seemed too good to be true.am,d thunderous salutes from the great The reporte) h°wever. were not exag-

fleet, but fog caused the cancellation of gerated, and it is now declared thàt Great 
the manoeuvres. The king visited the sub- Britain has the most remarkable and sat- 
marines with Winston Churchill and Mr «factory machine of its kind in the world, 
q 1» , , -i . . , .. that other powers have been left behindBalfour, and watched the torpedo practice, ^ the raee/£r aerial enpremacy, and that
but he was most deeply interested in the the British water plane has already per- 
flightg of the aeroplanes and hydroplanes, formed feats completely altering the con- 

In a thick fog Commander Samson rose P°88ible in naval warfare.
e si i a • u The water plane is described as havingrom the water at Portland and flew, m his the of an alj)atroggi able to fly
famous Davel hydroplane at a speed of over the water, float upon it, and rise 
thirty miles an hour for sixty minutes, again. It was piloted by Commander 
He went to meet the royal yacht. Samson, R. N.

The fog broke momentarily when he At the dinner of the Central Association 
was 1,000 feet above her, so the king coqld of, Bankers last hight, Premier Asquith 
just see him. He alighted with ease in referred to the spectacle, 
the broken water after flying around the suppose,” he said, “there has never 
fleet. been a parallel in the history of the

Commander Gerrard ascended at Loid- world the great British fleet which is 
moor naval flying grounds a few minutes n<yw assembled under the eyes and in the 
after Commander Samson went up from Pre®ence of the King at Weymouth. There 
Portland. He used a Nieuport mono- never bas been, I believe, in the same 
plane, and rose to a height of 3,000 feet, space of water such an aggregation of the 
trying to get above the fog. implements of destruction, and as I went

He passed right over the fleet and flew around the fleet and inspected at close 
for more than one hour. quarters some of these magnificent if mon-

Then Lieutenant Gregory flew for eev- strous achievements of modern science, 
enty minutes in a short biplane fitted ^be thought could not but occur to me 
with floats. He passed over the royal whether the time might not some day 
yacht at an altitude of 1,500 feet, descend- perhaps within the lifetime of some
ing at the naval aviators’ landing place *he younger of those who *re sitting 
at Portland. at these tabler, when tbi# giggntic ex-

Lieutenant Longmore flew for fifty min- penditure would be divértpd into 
utes in a Deperdussin monoplane which iruitfulx and fertilizing channels, and the 
had been fitted with floats in case of a world be saved from the incubus vAich 
fall into the sea. . I £ °£ ^

-Graham White rose in his Blériot mofio-‘ P’rajxme. 'So'.raflli Iks are concerned and 
plane at twenty minutes to three itt the so far ss th« fleet ef Great Britain is 
afternoon and circled the entire fleet, and concerned, we know it to be, and the 
the towns of Plymouth and Portland. He worlu knows it to be, an instrument not
also circled the royal yacht twice. ™ aggression but of defence, and with
... „ the countless and ever multiplying inter-
Wonderful Air Manoeuvres eats of which we are the trustees and

after fteardians, we cannot afford, so long as
the world remains, in its present temper, 
to neglect any means for making these 
interests secure against every danger. The 
maintenance of supremacy, of our indis 
putable and invincible supremacy at sea, 
is the first and fundamental condition, not 
only of the integrity of the British Em
pire, but of the life of the British peo
ple.”

Mr. Asquith, proceeding to discuss bank
ing affairs, expressed satisfaction that the 
prosperity and stability of British banking 
institutions remained unaltered. Deposits 
at the banks within forty years or less had 
risen between four and five hundred mil
lions. Moreover, banking facilities had 
ormously increased. Referring to the fall 
of consols, Mr. Asquith mentioned three 
causes, namely, the enlargement of trus
tees’ securities, the general demand for 
higher interest during trade activity, and 
finally that the fall in consols had taken 
place markedly during a series of years 
when parliament had made provisions at 
a far greater rate than ever before for 
the reduction and extinction of the public 
debt.

“We may say without undue arrogance 
or self complacency, that our position and 
action compare very favorably with those 
of any European state,” said the premier.

(Canadian Press)
New York, May 19—A London cable

(Canadian Press)
-Hon. Arthur J. Bal- 

inister. who has al- 
» delights of a trip

London, May 
four, former prime 
ready experienced 
in an aeroplane, tried a trip in a submar
ine yesterday. <

He went under in the D. 3 and after 
the dip expressed hhnse 
pleaeed with under wat 

A. V. Roe, one of 
ators in England, 1 

prophesy in toe Bi 
hydroplane of the future will carry 1,000 
packages and revolutionize aviation travel. 
He says the speed obtainable will exceed 
150 miles an hour, and as the hydroplane 
will soon be as safe as any human inven
tion can be, it will do sway with seasick
ness.

Ten thousand pounds sterling, will- be 
offered in Bisley 

George’s 
; and the Pri 

«ire the principal tr 
The Queen Mary prize is a new addition, 

ranking next to the king’s In value and 
precedence.

The first com 
tion with the 
at Liverpool by

If ae very much 
ter evolutioni. 

he beet known avl- 
ikes the ' startling 
y Mirror that the

HEAVY DEMANDS UPON ,
TITANIC RELIEF FUND

prizes this year. Of this 
£1,6*6; Queen Mary’s 

of Walee’ £250,
King
£480(Canadian Press)

New York, May 9—A preliminary re
port of the work done thus far in admin
istering Mayor Uaynor's Titanic relief 
fund, shows that the Red Cross committee 
has distributed $18,500 to survivors and 
has set aside $35,000 more as a fund for 
the temporary support of families which 
were deprived of their bread winners.

Fifteen bodies brought from Halifax, 
have been buried and in all about 350 ap
plications have been taken under investi
gation.

Every mail brings applications, while 
from foreign consulates, come still more, 
inriimtimr .p.» oiu. 
from this country, but from., Syria, Swe
den, Austria, Germany, France and the 

■ United Kingdom.
.Only 'two bogus claims have thus far 

bqen discovered and both of these were 
made by persons of unsound rainti.

ipeawtion daim in connee- 
Titanio disaster was made 
r a bedroom steward’s wid

ow, in behalf erf herself and five children. 
The company admitted -liability yesterday 
and paid $1,500 into the court, the maxi
mum amount for which the company will 
be liable. i

N|SW York, May 9—A report by the 
eeÉiçal officer of «gPrert of London, 
.Eng., discloses the ft* 'that no veaeti 
flying the stars and stripes arrived In the 
Thames in the whole of last year.

more

N
■

The great events of the day came 
three o’clock, when Commander Samson 
in hie hydroplane, irosc from the water 
and flew very high, descending 500 yards 
from the royal yacht. He carried a pas
senger and a letter to the king. Both 
were taken off from the hydroplane as it 
rested in the water, with the engine stop
ped, and conveyed to the royal yacht by 
a picket boat. \

Lieutenant' Gregory in a biplane fitted 
with floats, then passed over the harbjr 
and the royal yacht. When it was deem
ed safe, his passenger dropped a lump of 
metil weighing 300 pounds into the water 
just outside the breakwater from an alti
tude of 40 feet, causing a tremendous 
splash. He then swooped down upon a 
submerged submarine and alighted in the 
water a few feet from it, causing the sail
ors on board the nearest battleship to cry 
out in alarm. A passenger in the biplane 
could obviously have sunk the submarine 
with an exploding missile.

After the naval aviators finished their 
display, Graham White gave a wonderful 
exhibition of flying. He flew out around 
the' various warships, so near the water, 
as to be scarcely above the level of their 
decks, demonstrating his supreme skill in 
controlling the machine.

Another London cable says:

FUNERALS TODAY 4I

The funeral of Harry D. Breen 
|)lace tlvis afternoon at half-pajt 
o’clock from his late home in City Road*. 
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
W. W. Brewer and Rev. R. Smart. Inter
ment was in Fern hill cemetery. The pall
bearers were Dr. T. H. Lunney, H. J. 
Mo watt, Francis 1. McCafferty, Past Chan
cellor E. E. Thomas, Past Chancellor Rich
ard Irwin and Knight J. R. Hopkins. The 
latter three are from the Knights of Py
thias, of which the deceased was a mem
ber. Many handsome floral tributes were 
received from friends in the city and from 
outside places, 
largely attended.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ann Ritchie, 
wife of Police Magistrate Ritchie, took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late home in Elliott Row. Funeral 
services were conducted at the cathedral 
by Rev. D. Patton, nephew of the de
ceased, who also read the prayers at the 
grave. The funeral was very largely at
tended, in spite of the disagreeable wea
ther. Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The remains of George McBriarty were 
laid to rest in the Old Catholic cemetery 
this afternoon. The funeral took plaçai 
from his late home in Brussels street at 
3.30 o’clock. Funeral services were con
ducted at the Cathedral by Rev. M. O’
Brien. The pall Bearers were: W. Maher, 
James Conlon, Ray Cronin, Warren Nu
gent, Hayden Kelly and Harold McHugh.

The funeral of Miss Loretta Currey took 
place this morning at 6.30 o’clock from 
her parent’s home in Paradise row. Hie 
body was taken to Newcastle for inter
ment on the early morning train. Requiem 
high mass will be celebrated at Newcastle 
tomorrow morning.

The funeral of Robert Cooper took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from bis 
late home in Moore street. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. L. A. Mc- 
Ivean, and interment was in Cedar axjII 
cemetery.

took
two x

Investigating Case of Stranger 
Killed on I. C. R. Near Fern- 
hill Last Night

With one leg completely severed from 
the body below the knee, and with his 
face terribly lacerated, the body of an un
known man was picked up on the I. C. 
R. tracks near the Fernhill crossing be
tween nine and ten o’clock last night by 
the crew of an eastbound freight train. 
The clothes were similar to those usually 
worn by seafaring men, a double breasted 
blue coat and striped trousers, with heavy 
underwear, woolen stockings and heavy 
boots. A peak cap was lying beside the 
body. In the right hand upper pocket of 
the coat was a full bottle of liquor.

The freight train had left the Island 
Yard and was proceeding along slowly, 
when several of the crew noticed the body 
lying alongside the tracks. The train was 
stopped and the body was picked up. Life 
was extinct. Word was sent to Coroner 
Berryman, who went out and examined 
the body. He ordered removal to the mor
gue, and Policeman Goslin went out with 
the ambulance and brought the body to 
the city. This morning the body was still 
in the morgue and had not been identified. 
One of the jail prisoners said the body 
greatly resembled that of a young .fellow 
who had been in jail about two weeks 
ago.

It is supposed that thé man was taking 
a ride on a train and that in changing his 
position he fell between the cars and the 
wheels passed over his legs, while some 
part of the undergear of the car hit him 
on the head, i

Coroner Berryman said today that he 
would very likely - hold an inquest, 
that he had not just decided when.

J- en-

The funeral was very

NEW BRITISH MILITARY
ATTACHE AT WASHINGTON

THERE WERE 240 KILLED 
IN TRAIN WRECKS IN THE 

STATES IN THREE MONTHS London,
Henry Yarde-Buller, D.S.O., the fourth 
son of the fitst Baron Churston, has been 
appointed the British military attache 
at Washington and at Mexico city.

The colonel is fifty years old and has 
seen considerable service with the British 
army in various legations. He has been 
military secretary to the commander-in- 
chief of the forces in Ireland since 1910 
and was the military attache to the Nor
thern European courts from 1905 to 1910. 
He married the daughter of Lieut.-Col
onel Mocking, of Rycbings Park, Coin- 
brook, in 1902.

May 9—Lieut.-Colonel Hon.

Washington, May 9—Two hundred and 
forty-two persons were killed, and 4,706 
were injured in train wrecks in the United 
States during the quarter ended December 
31, 1911, accotding to the accident bulletin 
issued yesterday by the inter-state com
merce commission.

This is a decrease of six in the number 
killed, and an increase of 977 in the num
ber injured, as compared with the corres
ponding quarter of 1910. but

STRIKE IS DEFERREDPERSONALS
(TESTSTRONG BRITISIT. L. Morrissey, of Montreal, arrived 

in the city at noon today, and is at the 
Royal Hotel.

R. B. Teakle, manager of the Allan 
line office here during thè‘ winterport sea
son, and his assistant, John Doherty, 
have returned to Montreal.

Rev. Gideon and Mrs. Swim arrived in 
the city on the Halifax express last even
ing.

BANDITS ROB PRINCESSLondon, May 9—’The threatened strike 
against the Peninsular & Oriental Steam
ship Company has been referred to the 
national executive of the Transport Work
ers' Federation. This practically puts an 
end to the strike and also the threatened 
general strike by all the transport work
ers. The meeting of the national execu
tive will not be held for some days, and 
in the meantime all the unions concerned 
will carefully consider means to raise the 
question of safety in ships in a national 
instead of a peicemeal manner. Efforts 
will be made to induce the board of trade 
to act in the matter.

The Peninsular and Oriental Company 
contend that the real object of the agita
tion ie to replace all Indians by British 
or European seamen and stokers. They 

that this is impraticable for ships

ING SENT TO RUSSIA
London, May sl^ldom 

man

Brussels, May 8—Several bandits met 
the Princess Sophia, of Orleans, while 
she was walking with her governess in 
Tervuerenwood, which is about ten miles 
from Brussels.

The princess was robbed of her hand
bag by the bandits, and was then ordered 
to unclasp her brooch and earrings. After 
doing this she was ordered to hand 
the gems.

before have so 
y great natnea of the men of Great 

Britain been signed to one document as 
attched to a protest against the 

“blood accusation” of the Jews in Rus
sia. The signers include recognized lead
ers in government, art, science, literature, 
raw, religion and education—in fact, in 
all walks of life.

Among the signatories which will he ; 
sent to Russia are the Archbishops of 
Canterbury, York. Armagh and West
minster, and eighteen bishops of the 
Church of England.

The protest concerns the revival in 
Kiev of the old fable that the Jews 
have a religious ritual which requires the 
sacrifice of the life of a Christian.

arc
Mrs. P. J. O’Keeffe has returned home 

aft?r a visit to her daughter in Boston.
Mrs. T. J. McElroy and daughter; Mi® 

Mary, of Oromocto, are visiting friends in 
Fairville

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Longley, Rothe- 
eay, N. B., arrived in Windsor, N. 8., on 
Saturday to remain a week with Dr. J. 
B. and Mrs. Black.

Rev. Mr. Penna, of Gagetown, was in 
the city today and was heartily greeted.

over

Did Ncft go Down With Titanic
Liverpool, May 9—Thomas Hart, a tire- 

man, who was supposed to have been 
drowned with the Titanic has, according 
to his mother's statement, turned up alive. 
The explanation is that Hart’s discharge 
book was stolen and that it was used by 
another man to sign on the Titanic under 
Hart’s name.

argue
sailing to the tropics. The men’s de
mands, however, are likely to meet with 
considerable support by the press and the 
public.

1:*> V THE WEATHER !C. P. R. OFFICIAL HERE.
H. E. MacDcnçll, formerly general 

freight agent of the C. P. R. for the At
lantic division, and now located in Mon
treal as general freight agent of the east
ern lines, arrived in the city last nifcht 
on a trip ,of inspection. He leaves again 
for Montréal this evening.

IT IS MR. BARRY.
In yesterday’s issue of the Halifax Echo 

there appeared on the front page a pic
ture underlined as that of Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, but which in reality is 
ons of John A. Barry of this city.

To Expel Italians
Constantinople, May 9—The council of 

ministers has decided to expel Italians, 
with the exception of priests and nuns, 
from Smyrna within fifteen days.

Maritime probabilities—Fresh to strong 
loutherly to westerly winds, rain, follow
'd by clearing in the Bay of Fundy dis- 
*ict.
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A BREAKFAST IN CEYLONI e

1|
f
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1Daily HintsLa MARQUISEI
would not bring you a more delicious cup of tes 
than you may have at your own table by using

For the Cook• 1 rT&UP»

de FONTENOYI Xt IISAUDADELMONICO POTATOES.
Cut five cold potatoes into fine dice. 

Make a white sauce from one tablespoon 
butter, one tablespoon flour, one cup milk 
and salt and pepper to season. Toss the 
potatoes in the sauce, turn into a baking 
disk, sprinkle the top thickly with half 
cup grated cheese and bake until it is a 
light brown.

CHEESE BOUCHEES. '
Make some small patty cases from good 

puff-paste and at serving time fill with 
1 (Copyright, 1912, by me Brentwood the following cream and serve hot. Make 

ComD ' Y a smo°th,x white sauce, using a cupful of
, | mijk, a level teaspoonful of flour, and an

' The sale, by Lord Feversham to Henry j ounce 0f butter, all boiled together until 
C. Frick, of the famous Rembrandt pic- : g moot h and thick. Season with salt and 
ture “The Portrait of a Dutch Mer- cayenne or paprika, and standing the 
chant/’ brings nearer the day when those saucepan containing the mixture into an- 
who wish to study .the best examples of other of boiling water, stir in four ounces 
the old masters will look for the same 0f thinly sliced cheese and continue stir- 
within the boundaries of- the United ring untiPthe cheese is all melted and the 
States, in the houses of American million- whole smooth and well mixed. Then fill 
aires, and in museums, enriched by the the patty-cases and serve hot. 
liberal private donations of art objects by 
rich and'public spirited citizens.

A wail of regret has been sounded in

Sale of Noted Painting For 
Qyarter Million by Peculiar 
Old Earl Who Does Not 
Need the Money

■

Try this tonight!

Chew Wrigley’s i V
on your way home. Cleanse 
your mouth—refresh it.

It makes you as hungry as * 
a bear—makes you want 
food, then helps digest it

If everyone everywhere 
would chew it before and 
after eating, what fine 
appetites—fine digestions 
fine, teeth—we’d all have.

And the green country 
seems very near while you 
enjoy this refreshing mint 
leaf juice,

Try it tonight!

f

l
It is the world’s choicest tea, at its best—the 
finest hill-grown Ceylon—in sealed lead packets.

BLACK. GREEN or MIXED
—• ■ '^3 ■ r..i

A
A i mA k

FOLD TELLS. CHOOSING BROOM.
A heavy broom should be choeen lor 

thorough sweeping in preference to a 
light one, for the weight adds to the pro
cès, says an exchange. Test a new 
broom by preseing the edge against the 
floor. If the straws bristle out and bend 
the broom is a 'poor one, and should be 
rejected; they should remain in • firm, 
solid mass.

When ironing handkerchiefs, I fold the 
best ones in the ordinary way, eays a 
Ladies World contributor. Those worn or 
stained are folded three-corner-wise. I use 
the same rule in ironing sheets, towels, 
napkins, and tablecloths, folding the old 
ones in a different. way from the good 
ones. Then, when^oing to my linen closet 
I can tell at a glance what I am getting 
without unfolding, and I am saved, when 
using a clean handkerchief, the mortifica
tion of exhibiting a ragged one.

■I

>

Delicious Home-Made Bread
British art circles, and there is some talk | Your bread-baking will always turn out 
about parliament passing a law, similar to ; successfuly if you use White Swan Yeast 
that in force in Italy, forbidding the trans-j Cakes. Can be had in packages of 6 cakes 
fer of works of art to .ureigners without at 5c. from your grocer. Why not send 
first giving the government the option of for free sample? White Swan Spices & 
purchasing. At the first blush, however, Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
such a scheme seems to be impracticable 
in Grtat Britain, where- the spirit of the 
laws is eo diametrically opposed to inter
ference with private, property and free
dom of' making lawful contracts. But of 
late years the government has attempted 
to do*many things that two. decades ago 
would have been looked upon as outside 
the domain of practical politics.

I notice that the sale price of Rem
brandt's “Portrait of a Dutch Merchant’’ 
is given as $250,000. Wiile thin is a lajrge 
sum, I cannot understand why it should 
.be an overpowering inducement to Lord 
Feversham to so far deplete his famous art 
gallery. His Lordship is very rich, and 
cannot need the money, unless certain 
stories of heavy losses are true. But then 
he is eccentric, though his peculiarities 
do not take the shape of avarice and 
miserliness; on the contrary, he has the 
reputation of being very generous. He is 
now in his eighty-fourth ÿear. He has 
(or had) an income of more than $250,000 
a year, and a fine family of sons and 
daughters, all famous for their good looks.
His daughter, “Helen, for instance, was 
one of the greatest beauties at the court 
of St. James. She is married to Sir Edgar 
Vincent. Another daughter was the 
beautiful Lady Hermione, Duchess of 
Leinster, famous af over Europe for her 
perfect loveliness. She died of consump
tion.

'

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. 
Ball for full naine. Look for signature 
E. W. Grove, 25c.

A half-tablespoonful or so of vinegar put 
in the pan with stewing meat will make 
tlië toughest meat tender.I k

i GLENWOOD RANGES FOR
COAL, WOOD OR GAS

3§*
:4;

With $1.00 Gas there is no reason why you should euffer over a hot 
coal 4ire during the warm days of summer.

If you are at present using a Glen wood, come and we will explain to 
you how at a slight additional cost you can have a complete Gaa Range 
attached to your stove, which will only take up the space used by the end 
shelf. ,

This cut shows our Celebrated Cabinet Glenwood with Hot Closet and 
Gas Range attachment. Note the saving of space over the separate Coal' 
and Gas ranges. >

The Glenwood Gas attachment consists of a broiler and a three burner 
top, each part can be operated separately or all together with the' Coal 
Range. - .

If interested in the Gas question, come and have us explain its ad- 
1 vantages to you.

Li
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McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.
Canadian irtanufacturers of thé celebrated Glenwood.

155 UNION STREET
----------- " vNlUA* NOLT ACO.

; ST. JOHN, N. S.i
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A NEW ARRIVAL IN4
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Brass Bedsteadsi

An Odd Procedure
I have referred to Lord Feveraham’s 

eccentricity. Hia fads are innumer
able. One of the moat peculiar—no, this 
is not the right word to use, for with 
better excuse many others may be found, 
no doubt, with the same failing—one of 
the most unpardonable in a man with so 
large a bank account, is hie dislike of pay
ing any .bill whatever, until absolutely 
forced to do so. The result of this is that 
his servants, his butcher, his baker, and" 
his other tradesmen, ill-go on strike, and 
he would be “marooned” in his beautiful 
country seat, Duncombe Park, if he did 
not capitulate. This he always does, in 
the most light-hearted and cheerful man
ner, without the least grudge or resent
ment against the strikers.

As regularly as eloé^-work, and at in
tervals that might be exactly measured, 
the following comedy is enacted. Lord 
Feversham, seated lit his study, or lib
rary, rings his bell, no result. He rings 
again. No one comes. All is. silence. 
The place seems deserted. He keeps up 
a continuous ringing. At'last his butler 
appears, strolling in in a leisurely manner, 
as though relieved of the usual domestic 
discipline. ,

"Where’s John? Tell him to bring me 
up a cup of coffee!”

“He says he won't come!” replies the 
butler. “His wages have not been paid, 

Lord!”
Confound his impudence! Then bring 

me a cup of coffee yourself!”
“There is noi coffee, my Lord.. The groc

er has not been paiiL If there were any. 
you couldn’t get it, for the chef won't 
work, because he hasn’t been paid. Be
sides he can’t make a fire, for the coal 
man has not been paid. In short, my 
lord, none of the servants will do any 
work for you, and none of the trades
men will let yon have anything to eat or 
drink until you pay them what yoa owe!”

“Deuce take their insolence! Here, 
hand me my check-book! How much is 
it altogether?”

The list is handed 'to him, the check

We have received a Brass Bedstead that for PRICE and finish will both surprise and please you. 
Surprise you because of its LOW PRICE, STYLE and DURABILITY.
Please you because at ourprice you can enjoy the luxury of a Brass Bed at a remarkably low

Buy it by the Box;
,

-■figure.
I $15.95 ONLY $15.95H \0.

4 for this Brass Bedstead—Pillars are 2 inch—Frillings are 1 -2 inch has 6 fillers in head and 6 in foot 
piece—Finished in best grade lacquer, absolutely guaranteed not to peel or crack. Full Size (15.95

• > • « . ,

t
■' à A Few Designs of Our Large Stock of Brass Bedsteads.

/ _____^A k {Ï L*

4 ILook for the 
The throw- lasts

I
4;

Made h
7A 'We. Wrigler Jr. Ok, Lad.

7 Scott Street, To*asata,Os«.
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We Carry an Excellent Variety of Enamel Bedsteads in White or Green—All Sizes.SHIPPING my

- One Way to Make a Boy Tidy 30 Dock StreetJ. MarcusALMANAC FOB ST JOHN, MAY 9. 

AM.
5.16 Low Tide...........
5.06 Sun Sets ..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

By BUTE CAMERON m iP.M.
12.00I V. High Tide. 

Sun Bises 7.35
FURNITURE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGSWO mothers were comparing notes on the habits of their respective sons.

Said one mother with a sigh :
. “Oh, I do wish Philip were as tidy a» your hoy,. I never saw anything 
neater than your boy’s room. And those dainty curtains and that 
rug. I shouldn't any more dare have thing» like that in Philip’s room.

They’d *bc ruined in no time. Why Philip—”
For several minutes the other mother listened to a category °f Philip's sins of 

untidiness—how he tracked mud into his room, put his feet
------------------ ------- upon the chairs, kept his bursau perpetually littered, his

! shoes scattered about the room and his clothes draped over 
the furniture. Finally, at a alight pause, she managed to put 
in, “Mark used to be just like that.”

I* "Why, I thought he was naturally orderly.’ 1
“He certainly was not. His room used to be such a sight 

that I dreaded to go into it. I’d lecture him almost every 
dgy, but it didn’t do the slightest good.”

Well, what on earth did you do then?”
Mark’s mother smiled. “You know you just spoke of the 

dainty curtains and nice rugs in Mark’s room,” she said.

T Phone 1373Open EveningsPORT OF 88. JOHN.

.' Sailed Yes.terday.
Stmr Tokomaru, 4,072, Kelly, Melbourne, 

Australia (not previously).

Sailed Tuesday.
Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro. 
Stmr1 Cacouna, 931, Hardt, Sydney.

nice
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1895 to 1900, and now he must have be
come reconciled to his father, for he gives 
his address as Duncombe Park.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

in connection with the proposed new the
atre on the south side of King square. 
Walter Golding, the local manager, said 
last evening that in the course of a few 
days, several sets of plane and specifica
tions will arrive in the city and will be 
placed on exhibition at Neil Brodie’e of
fice for the convenience of contractors. 
Mr. Golding said that work would be be
gun as soon as possible.

who is very proud of his lineage, was deep- 
. . j u i ly offended, and stopped the young mqn'sis signed everybody ,s paid right up to ilowanee> which, until then, had been 
date, and peace ■ and contentment reign iiberal. Hubert Duncombe and his
supreme, until there,-is another upheaval wif' who were neither of them of a sav- 
and the,same farce.«repeated. <M course ; disposition, ran heavily into debt, 
all this ,s very Silly and the only thing la“diag in the bankruptcy court. Then the 
that can be said m favor of Lord Fever- M J, relented a Tittle. He agreed to 
sham is that the strikers are never re- ive hia gon an allowance of $2,000 a year 
minded of the incidents, or made to suffer *n condition that he lived anywhere out 
in any way on account of their rebell,on. of E ]aod The pair crossed the Atlan-

Duncombe is the family name of Lord tic drifted around from one city to 
Feversham, and Duncombe Park, m Yonc- another Wearied 0f this life, they re- 
sh.re, has been in the possession of the turned to Engiand> when the lady went 
family for generations. It was purchased wk t fh„
in 1695 by Sir Charles Duncombe who Duntombe served afterwards with so much 
was lord mayor of London in 1708, from llant in the 8outh African war that 
the executors of the Duke of Buckingham, fle wo/the Distinguished Service Order, 
that reckless duke, whose death at Kirby He was member of parliament for the 
Moors.de in the worst inn s worse room, Egremont Division Gf Cumberland from 
ià described by Pope. The purchase price «
was $460,090.

Although the Rembrandt masterpiece 
mentioned is removed from the mansion, 
there are many splendid pictures left. For 
instance, there is a “Head of St. Paul,” 
by Leonardo da Vinci, a Rubens, and 
choice specimens of Reynolds and Titian 
and, I believe, some Rembrandts still re

in addition to all these, there is 
some very beautiful statuary.

The mansion at Duncombe was practi
cally destroyed by fire in 1879, only one 
wing escaping the flames. This was en
larged and altered, and served as the fam
ily residence. But another fire damaged 
the old wing, the new portion luckily es
caping and the most valuable paintings 
being rescued a second time.

As originally plnmMjj by Vanbrugh, 
and as since rebuilt, tW mansion is a fine * 
specimen of Doric architecture. The 
rooms are of most spacious proportions 
and there is a grand staircase beautifully 
carved. The great hall is sixty feet long 
by forty broad, and is surrounded by four
teen columns, which convey the impres
sion of much greater size.

Lord Feversham’s eldest son died in 
1887, leaving a son, who hears the title 
of Viscount Helmsley, and who in 1990 
wag elected unionist member of parlia
ment for the Thirsk and Malton Division 
of the North Riding of Yorkshire. He was 
private secretary to the first lord of the 
admiralty, Lord Selborne,, from 1902 to 
1905. In 1904 he married Lady Marjorie 
Grcville, only daughter of the fifth Earl 
of Warwick, by whom he has several chil
dren.

Lord Feversham has a son still living, ' 
who spent some time in the United States, 
in a kind of exile, for society here seems 
to have ignored his presence. When still 
a Soy. having barely reached his major
ity, he had married a music hall artiste 
or variety actress. Old Lord Feversham,

GIRL'S CLOAK.
Choose for your little girl’s spring cloak 

a good quality of bengaline silk in a mus
tard shade, eays the Pittsburg Poet. Cut 
the coat perfectly plain and make the 
fronts double breasted. Have the collar 
and cuffs of the same material, in black 
or some shade of rather dark brown which 
will go well with it. Close the coat with 
two handsome frogs, matching the color 
pi the cuffs and collar.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, May 8—Ard, stmrs Lake 

Champlain, Liverpool ; Ionian, London and 
Havre; Sargasso, Barbados;- Manxman, 
Bristol; Norden, German ports; Manches-, 
ter Importer, Manchester.

Sid—Stmr Englishman, Bristol.
Quebec, . May 8—Ard, stmr Royal Ed

ward, Bristol.

USE WASH BELTING.
One of the delightful and convenient ' 

things they have not changed in the 
spring skirts is the high extension belt 
made of wash belting, to the top of which 
is stitched the skirt, says the New York 
Times. It is infinitely better than any 
other method for properly hanging a skirt 
at the waist line.

“Well, they are part of the secret. You thought I put them 
I I there because Mark was neat and careful. As a matter of fact,

f it’s more the Other way around. He is neat and careful be- 
I cause they are there.

“You see, I went up into my boy's room one morning to
'--------------------- ' tlean up after he had gone to school, and it was in inch a state

-, of disorder that I was really discouraged. ‘He ought to live
in the barn instead of the home,’ I said to myself. And then, as I cleaned it, 
somehow I got to thinking, and I looked around the room and realized it wasn’t 
so unlike a barn either. I had had the girls’ rooms papered twice since bis was 

, done became I thought a boy didn’t care. And yet, that paper was dirty and 
faded and altogether hideous. Instead of the pretty hangings like the rest of the 
house, I bad put cheap sash curtain» in his room. The carpet was threadbare, the 
furniture was cheap and old. In fact, I realized that there was really nothing to 
inspire the boy with a desire to keep the place neat and tidy.

“My husband and I had a conference that night, and the next day I started to 
make Mark’s room as pretty as the girls’. And positively it hurt me to see how 
pleased he was. You »ee, I had always been foolish enough to think that boys 
didn’t care. Well, to make a long story short, Mark lives up to his room now just 
as he lived down to it before. Of course the change didn’t come all at once—that 
waa four years ago—but you can see it’s pretty complete now.

“Yes, I’ve certainly learned that the best way to develop responsibility and 
pride in children is to give them something to be responsible and proud about. It 
ia no more work than fretting and scolding all the time, and it is certainly a more 
pleasant method and one that brings more results.”

“I wonder,” said Philip’s mother dubiously, “if that would ever work with 
Philipy”

“There's one very good way to find out,” said the wiser lady briskly.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, May 8—Ard, etmrs Shenandoah, 

St John and Halifax ; Ausonia, Portland.
Liverpool, May 8—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Commerce, Philadelphia.
Fishguard, May 8—Ard, stmr Laconia, 

Boston.

THE NEW THEATRE.
H. L. Watkine, manager for the B. F. 

Keith interests was in the city yesterday

11 ONE DOLLAR GASFOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May 8—Ard, schrs J Arthur 

Lord, St John; Elma, do; Roma, Bridge- 
water (N S) : King Josiah, Parrsboro (N 
S); Rhoda Holmes, Apple River (N S); 
Nevis, Minasville (N S) ; Parana, Gold 
River (N 8); Exilda, Eatonville (N S); 
Alaska, Machiae (Me).

The Fire Burns 
Only While in Use

When You The Cheap, Cleanly Fuel that Reduces Drudgery
Cook With

mam.

to the Minimum and Keeps the Ritchen Free 
From Coal Hods and Ash Pans

/ MARINE NOTES.
The Furness liner Allegany steamed 

from London for this port on the first. 
She will load here for Liverpool.

You control, perfectly, the use of your fuel when you cook 
with ONE DOLLAR GAS, which is never out- of your range,
tan be lighted at any moment and turned off in an instant. 
You burn only the exact amount needed for wiat you are 
cooking. For the ordinary family, the gy bill, for culinary. 

; purposes, need not exceed a dollar and fifty cents a month. 
l*ood cooked with ONE DOLI^AR GAS loses far less from 

shrinkage, and retains, to a much greater extent, its nutritive 
qualities, natural juices and flavor than when the coal range is 
used.

IJOME HELPS.
After cleaning the shelves and inside 

of pantry drawers, give a coat of varn
ish or enamel, and they will clean as easy 
as oilcloth.

Keep some folded newspapers handy up
on which to place soiled pots and pans, 
and save cleaning smutty rings from the 
tables.

Use light-weight rugs on painted floors 
for ordinary purposes. Dust the floors 
with a damp mop. Hang out such rugs 
in a brisk wind and the shaking is done 
for you. If thin rugs refuse to stay in 
place, sew a strip of velvet along the 
under edge.

Avoid open shelvee in kitchen or pantry ; 
have at least a curtain to keep out the 
dust. A window shade of the right size 
is liked by many.

Place the pretty china in a glass cup
board away from dust rather than on open 
shelves.

Try setting the lamps in a cupboard 
di^jng the day instead of on an open shelf 
and see how much longer they will keep
elfan.—Montreal Star.

<
“It would seem that a change should be 

made in the manner of calling party nom
inating conventions in Moncton and West
morland county. The practice has been to 
invite ‘all friends of the party’—govern
ment or opposition—and the result in the 
case of county conventions is that those 
living in the vicinity of the place of the 
convention meeting may aseemble in force 
and practically dominate the choice of can
didates. Perhaps this has not been done 
and possibly no injustice has in the paat 
resulted to the more distant sections, hut 
it is easy to see what might result, tl is 
desirable, therefore, that some better or
ganization, especially for provincial elec
tion purposes, should be brought about, 
•o that not even the suspicion of section
alism or a packed convention can result."

MONCTON TOMES AT ODDS
A hearty invitation is extended to you' and your friends to 

attend the FREE DEMONSTRATION of the great advant
age of ONE DOLLAR GAS to be given in our showrooms on 
Friday afternoon, from 3 until 5 o’clock.

Oar Extensive Line of Midern Gas Stoves and Ranges
comprises many styles and sizes, thus enabling us to cater to 
the needs of any home, boarding house, hotel or restaurant. 
We supply" any stove or range either for cash or on the 
monthly payment plan.

»

,Moncton Transcript.)
Oqr esteemed morning contemporary 

throws a wet blanket over any enthusiasm 
which might be aroused in the commun
ity by the Tory nomination on Monday 
night. It - finds the mode of calling the 
so-called convention and the peculiar man
ner in which it was conducted so import
ant that it devotes time to the subject 
of party conventions, and omits to con
gratulate the community and the party 
upon the choice presented to it by the 
Conservative organization. Our contem
porary says:—

A Favorite Model in Our Large 
Variety of Gas Stoves 

and Ranges IDROP IN AND SEE THEM
■

The Saint John Railway Company
Showrooms - Cor. Dock and Union Streets

Only On« “BROMO QUININE," that is M #
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JEWS PLAYDEBUT OF A -1
[ “NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE”pg&aitrn * 20th CENTURY SLIT <i

::

NOW MAKE THE HOUSE AND GROUNDS 
PURE AMD WHOLESOME

Lavender Moth Flakes, ..................
Red Cedar and Camphor Flakes, ....
Cyclone Insecticide, regular 25c. can,
Carbolene, pint regular 25c., ..
Camphor Gum, ..........................
Insect Powder, ............................
Moth Balls, regular 10c. pound,
Powdered Borax, regular 15c. pound, .
Powdered Sulphur, regular 10c. pound,
Chloride of Lime, regular 10c. pound,
Sulphur Candles,

A BIG PARI 
IN ENGLAND

:

I package 10c. 
package 15c. 
.... for 18c. 
.... for 19c.
. ounce 5c. 

package 5c. and 10c.
.. for 7c.
.. for 10c.
... for 6c.
.. for 7c., . 

each 5c. and 10c. >

has ever been our privilege 
to offer before.

Handsome and truly good 
fabrics, ' all-wool and finest 
worsteds, in blues, browns, 
greys and mixed effects that 
delight the eye.

FREE
of pain is the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method which 
is used exclusively at our offices. 
WE CHARGE ONLY 
A NOMINAL FEE

If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 
try our improved suction plate.

Each Dollar spent includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c sper 
gives a chance fora Fr 
Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

DR. J. D. MAHER» Prop.

Unprejudiced judges a- 
gree that 20th Century 
Clothing is the most skilful
ly and most carefully tail
ored men’s apparel in all 
Canada. And in this spring’s 
large, and varied line we 
offer better values than it

■Ji

iHold Large Share of Govern
mental and Administrative 

Positions

Giovaffni Martinetti Has Jump
ed Into Fame in a Single 

Evening nt with us 
ee Return a

!THREE IN THE CABINETWAS A BANDSMAN
I

Four Hebrews in British Peerage 
—They Are Also Prominent 
in the Privy Council, in Knightly 
Ranks and in Army and Navy

“Discovered" by Leader Under 
Whese Baton He Played a 
Clarionet—Regarded as Great 
Tenor’s Equal in all But Ex
perience

I

Royal Bed Bug 
Poison Kills The 

Bed Bug Every 
Time, 25c.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY

1GILMOUR’S, 68 King St.
"where good Thin»» are Sold”THE ONLY 20TH CENTURY STORE IN ST. JOHN

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, April 24—Recently published of

ficial figurea emphasize the remarkable ex
tent to which Jews are beginning to dom
inate things in this country. In propor
tion to their numbers, the representatives 
of no other nationality owing allegiance to 
the Union Jack—not the English them
selves, or even the Scots—are cutting such 
a figure in Great Britain as are those of 
the Jewish race.

Value In Lace Curtains
We Can Show Yon Lace Curtain*

30c. pair I 31-2 yds. long 
500. pair I 3 1 -2 yds. “
75c. pair 13 1-2 yds.

WALL PAPER AT DRY GOODS PRICES»

CARLETON’S, Cor Waterloo and Brussels St,

(Times’ Special Correspondence).
London, April 27—Standing in the cen

tre of the stage at Covént Garden Opera 
House, at the end of “La Tosca,” the 
night before last, while one of the most | 
aristocratic an<d critical audiences of mus-1 
ic-lovers in the world rose in its seats to ! 
proclaim his discovery as a great new ten
or, the sensations of Giovanni Martinelli 
must have been a bit curious.

Barely two years ago, this good-looking 
young Italian singer who, by virtue of his 
triumph at Covent Garden, is being hail
ed as a new Caruso, was a common soldier 
in the Iitalian army, and a clarionet play
er in a military band. Before entering 
the army, Martinelli, who today is a dan
dy of dandies, with a suite at one of the 
^costliest of the London hotels, was a 
wood-carver, the only son of a day laborer 
in the town of Montagnana. But thanks 
to his glorious voice, whose quality was 
first recognized by the leader of the band 

j in which Martinelli played, he not only 
has emerged from obscurity, but in an 
amazingly short time has climbed nearly 
to the pinnacle of operatic fame. It would 
be hard in fact, to discover a singer who 
has ever attained such heights in so brief 
a time as this Italian of twenty-five. He 
remarked, when seen at his hotel today, 
that until his “discovery” two years ago, 
he never had had a single singing lesson, 
although he always had been passionately 
fond of music.

In every way, Martinelli appears to be 
a marvel, for he declared, too, that until

This Week’s Special f t.OO. pair 
11.26. pair 
$ 1.50. pair

2 1 -4-yds. long
3 yds.
3 yds. "

5>

THE HIGH GRADE STORE
47 KING STREET.PARLOR FURNITURE t

639,000, compared with 4,734,000 in 1911; 
buckwheat, 1,728,000, against 1,750,000; 
potatoes, 20,404,000 against 23,564,000; and 
turnips and other roots, 14,055,000, against 
16,159,000. Of hay and clover there were 
on hand at the end of March last 3,154,- 
000 tons, compared with 6,287,000 tons on 
hand at the end of March, 1911.

The condition of live stock at the end 
of March, expressed in the percentage of 
a standard representing a healthy and 
thrifty state and denoted by 100 was: — 
For horses, 96; milch cowe, 92,58; other 
cattle, 91.53; sheep. 93.40, and swine, 94. 
Only in Prince Edward Island for cattle, 
in Nova Scotia for milch-cows, in Ontario 
for cattle, and in British Columbia for 
cattle other than milch cows and for 
sheep do the figures representing con
dition fall below a percentage of 90.

Always Remember Amland Bros. I
A 5 piece SOLID WALNUT FRAME, Piano Pol

ished Upholstered in Handsome Velour for $18.00

Parlor Suites MAHOGANY POLISHED FRAME 
Upholstered in Silk from $16.00 up

See our handsome line of new Reclining GO

According to statistics just made pub
lic, the Jews in these islands represent 
just half of one per cent of the whole 
population, or one in two hundred. On 
this basis they should have among them 
only three members of parliament, where
at they actually have eighteen, including 

of the most brilliant members of 
that body. It is the same in the London 
County Council, the body that really gov
erns this metropolis. In Londoq there are 
two Jews in one hundred of the popula
tion, and as the “L. C. C.” has 118 mem
bers, one would expect there to be only 
two Hebrews on its roll. There are no 
fewer than twelve.

On thç basis of population the Jews in 
this country are entitled to only three 
peerages, and they actually have four. The 
Hebrew members of the House of Lords 

Lord Rothschild, Lord Swaythling, 
Lord Wandsworth.

When you require English Oilcloths, Linoleums, Carpets. 
Squares, Blinds, Curtain Pôles, Lace Curtains, or Furn

iture We have just what you want and will 
deliver to all parts of the city promptly.

f

some

CARTS
at our. only store Over three hundred different 

kinds of squares in all sizes and 
qualities, from $10.00 up.

English Linoleums in four yard 
widths.

Pretty Buffets in 1912 styles. No 
two alike.

A large array of Dining Chairs 
to select from.

Office Furniture of every descrip
tion.

S. L. Marcus (&L Co.
166 Union Street

$

:

I1
Old and Only Address LATE SHIPPING are

Lord Michelham, and
In the “government,” which numbers fifty 
members inside and outside the cabinet, 
the Jews should have only “one-fourth” 
of a representative, but they have t*ree, 
in the persons of the attorney-general, Sir 

... Rufus Isaacs, perhaps the greatest lawyer 
Maitland ; stmr Connors Bros., 49, War- ln ^-ne c011Btry ; the postmaster general, 
nock, Chance Harbor. Herbert Samuels, and the under secretary

of state for India, the Hon. E. 3- Mon
tagu, brother of Lord Swaythling. In 
other words, they have five times as mgny 
members in parliament, and twelve times 
their proportional representation in the 
government—a good proof of popularity, 
as well as of ability.

But thia really is only the beginning of 
the tale. The privy council numbeig four 
Jewish' members, among them Arthtir Go-' 
hen, the king’s councillor, and Sir Edgar 
Speyer, a banker, and there are eleven 
Jewish baronets, including two ex-lord 
mayors' of London—Sir George Faudel- 
Phillips and Sir Marcus Samuel—and Sir 
Edward Sassoon. Of Jewish knights per
haps the most famous are Sir Isidore Speil- 
lnann, the art critic, and Sir Philip Mag
nus, a great authority on education. In 
the British army, there are more than 
400 Jews, and in the navy 100, twelve of 
whom are officers.

It was Mark Twain’s joke—was it not? 
—that there were no Jews in Aberdeen, 
because they couldn’t get a living in that 
reputedly tight-fisted town. As a matter 
of strict fact, there are ninety-nine repre
senting .06 per cent of the population. 
Leeds has comparatively the largest num
ber of Jews in any British City, while Man
chester comes next. According to figures 
furnished to the writer, there are 150,879 
Jews in London, while fourteen

AMLAND BROS. LTD.PORT OF ST. JOHN
THE OLIVE OIL. «TORE Tuesday evening last, he never had ap

peared in “La Tosca.” and that it took 
him only six nights to learn the part.

“Yes.” he said, “of course I am over
joyed at what they call my success at Co
vent Garden

"It is quite true that I was a military 
bandsman,” Martinelli added. “One day 

i our leader heard me sing and thought that 
my voice was worth something, so bp in
troduced me to Signor Oreste Poli, mana-,

. r ger of the Theatre ‘Dal Verme,’ at Milan.
1 a. Signor Poli is a tenor himself, and he,

In LIVEREl5 we believe we Otter too, was pleased with my voice and made 
you the best remedy for CON- me study with Maestro Mandolin of Mil- 
STIPATION an. In just a year—that is a short time,

The price 25c. By mail on receipt « U0t?-I appeared at the theatre ’Dal 
C • J Verme in the opera Erqani, and it was

or price. thought that I mado a success. From Mil
Your Money Back if Not Satisfied .j an j went to Ancona, Ringing in ’Un Bal- 

SOLD ONLY AT lo en Maechera,’ and1 there Puccini heard
IfAADVC liDTTfl me and wae kind enough to like me very
rtUUKE, 3 UKUw 31VKE, much. He engaged me at once for the

theatre Constanze in Rome, where I sang 
in ’Figlia del West,’ which is your ’Girl 
of the Golden West,’ of course, and since 
then I have sung in Brescia, Turin, and 
in the Grand Casino at Monte Carlo, and 
everywhere critics and audiences have 

, been very good to me,” finished the mod- 
i est young singer.
j As a! fact, Martinelli’s success on the 
continent is said to have been prodigious, 
and when H. V. Higgins, of the Covent 
Garden Opera Syndicate, went to sec- Oree- 
to Poli in Milan recently, asking him to 
recommend a tenor, Martinelli was men
tioned first and foremost, and engaged 
forthwith. There is the best authority | 
for saying that the Covent Garden man
agement regards him in everything but 
experience as Caruso’s equal, if not, in 
fact, hie superior.

r » NOTICE! Arrived Today

Constipation . .« U«r<Sa^rCü» End.°rlnK

can guarantee satisfaction in all lines.

Coastwise:—Schra Maitland, 44, Howe,

19 Waterloo Streetii the cause of much ill health 
—it is one of the banes of the 
20th Century. It is the cause 
of much poor work manual and 
mental. Many remedies have 
been, devised but few are sat-

Cleared Today.
Coastwise:—Schr Glide, 46, Lewis, Port 

Lome, N. S.; John A. Beckennan, 376, 
Craft, Vineyard Haven.

F. T. WALSH,
5 1 o Main Street.

460Z-S-8
■Phone M 288611

WE WANT EVERYBODY 
TO WEAR THEM

j ■....

DR.WM. BAXTER McVEY PERSONALS
Yarmouth Times:—Mrs. John H. Kil- 

lam, accompanied by Miss Nellie Kil- 
lam, left this morning to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. F. P. Day*, Tredericton, 
going from there to Hoiilton, Me. Dr. and 
Mrs. Flint are leaving fôr England on May 
14 from. Boston by tq&Cunard S. S. Fran
conia. They expect tp visit various parts 
of Europe and return in October.

•Rev. and Mrs. H. G. Mellick of Law- 
rencetown, will celebrate the 25th anni
versary of their marriage Saturday, May 
18th. In Jiily or August they plan to take 
a trip to P. E. Island, where they spent 
their honeymoon at Mr. Mellick’e old 
home.

HAS MOVED TO

?4 Coburg St., opp. Garden St.
Office hours, 9 to 11 daüy. Evenings, 

Tuesday, Thursday and Sat..7 to 9.

N. B„

J.»

There is really not much need for us to say much about

■ W-* -5

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late ror claanncation Spring and Summer Suits. It is simply wonderful the wayour105 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond.
Phone Main 47. 
Service Prompt. the clothes has left the store.

The season for suit buying is here now for fair; get yours 

We got what you want.

t WOMAN’S EXCHANGE the olive oil store
Tea and Lunch tooms 158 Union St.

Special Cakes 38 etc each. Brown and 
White Bread. Baked Beans 22 cB. « quart. 
Orders taken for Fruit Cake. Only Home 
Cooking Sold and Served.
SUBSTANTIAL LlHlCDIS to 35 cents LrUHVi»

DEATHS now.
As soon as chickens arc two or three 

weeks old, and provided the weather is 
favorable, they should be liberated during 
the day, for exercise is a very important 
factor towards successful rearing.

Extra choice patterns at $7.50, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, 
$15.00 and $1 8.00 buys the best blue suit in the city at

McKLWAINE—In this city, on the 8th 
inst., Stella, the eldest daughter of W. L. 
and Annie McElwaine, at her home, 119 

léaving her mother, fatherElliott row, 
and four -sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday after non at 2.30. 
Friends are invited to attend.

We meant to ask you yesterday if you had tried'
Sparrow’s Chocolates.

A new lot just landing.
J. M. NORTHROP

V Phone M. 428*81 23 Paradiie Row^

C. BRAGER $ SONSjews m jjonuuu, w une ivu. vw« cities in : 
the United Kingdom each have a Jewish ! 
population in excess of 1,000.

WETMORE—In this city, on May 8, 
Hannah E., widow of the late George C. 
Wetmore, in the 77th year of her age, 
leaving one aon and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral services at her son’s residence, 
64 Exmouth street, Friday night at 8 
o’clock. Interment Saturday at Clifton, 
Kings county.

CHISHOLM—On May 7. at 55 Chesley i 
street, George Ernest, aged fourteen years.

of Daniel and Rachel Chisholm, leav
ing his father, mother, three brothers and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Friday at three o’clock from his 
father’s residence.

. EXTRA SOLID 
SATISFACTION FOR 

YOUR FEET

48 Mill StreetTelephone 2287
Ii OFF» USI OF

THE OBLEV TEAMCROP AND LIVE STOCK 
FIGURES FOR CANADA 

AT IHE END OF MARCH

tiMART BOY—For office work. Christie 
^ wood-working Co. 687—tf. of meats, are the facte that there is a 

paucity of live stock ; that last winter 
was a severe one, and that former cattle. 
ranges are now farms devoted to bottob, 
especially in the Panhandle of Texa$, 
while considerable of the former cattle 
lands in New Mexico, Oklahoma and what 
wae the Indian Territory have been turn
ed over to horticulture or agriculture.:

Meanwhile, population has kept on iiy- 
creasing. However, the real causes ^ fo? 
high beef prices are likely to furnish little 
balm for the ultimate consumer, who sede 
hie purchasing power restricted, and thlet 
situation is such that the poorer classes 
will probably have to do with less food, 
which suggests impaired efficiency. If high 
prices are maintained, diminished con4 
sumption will ensue, thus providing onW 
corrective, but until then funds for other 
than edible commodities will be scarce, 
which fact may, probably will, affect dis
tribution in retail lines selling wearing 
apparel and the like.

THREE MEALS A DAY 
COST MORE THAN THEY 

DID A MONTH AGO

Gentlemen we are In a position 
to give your feet ease.MOULDERS WANTED—Union Foun- 

dry and Machine Works, Ltd., tit. 
John, West. 4842-5—13.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Ont., May 9—The Dominion 

Rifle Asociation today announced the of
ficial list of the Bisley team as follows: 
Comandant, Lt. Col. J. D. O’Grady, 90th 
Regiment, Wininpeg; adjutant, Lt. Col. 
Chas. F. Winter, A, A. G„ Quebec; Lieut. 
J. A. Steele, No. 1 Company, C. A. S. C., 
Guelph; Sergt. J. W. Battershill, 90th 
Regt., Winnipeg City Engineers’ office; 
Corp, A. Rutherford, Quebeij, 2nd Q. O. 
R. 110 Bay street, Toronto; Pte. H. 
Auld, 20th Regt., 358, Bannatyne avenue, 
Winnipeg; Lieut. A. M. Blackburn, 90th 
Regt., Winipeg; Capt. J. C. Sclater, 60th 
Regt., D. F. O. R., Vancouver; Pte. A. B. 
Mitchel, 19th Regt.. 59 Concord avenue, 
Toronto; Sergt. E. Mclnnis, H:E:I. L. H., 
Cherry Valley, P. E. L; Sgt. J. H. Arm
strong, 66th Regt., Halifax; Corporal ■). 
H. Regan, 101st Regt., 506 Second avenue, 
Edmonton; Col. Sgt. J. Stoddart, 91st 
Regt., 439 Main street, Hamilton; Sgt. 
Major W. L. Dymond, R. C. R.. Halifax: 
Sgt. W. A. Smith, the G. G. F. G., 185 
Bolton street. Ottawa; Sgt. Major E. M. 
Macdonald, 5th C. G. A., Dalas road. 
Victoria; Corp G. Mortimer, 90th R. R., 
32 Joan of Arc street, Quebec; Lieut.| A. 
B. Magge, 1144 Haro street, Vancouver; 
Sgt. F. F. Richardson, 5th C. G. A., 550 
Dallas road, Victoria; Capt. R. H. Ken
nedy, 78th Regt., Pietou; Lieut. E. L. C. 
Forster, 3rd F. U. E., 359 Cooper street, 
Ottawa; Pte. W. H. Macphcrson, 78tli 
Regt., Stellarton, N. S.

Waiting men:—Pte. W. Davidson, 90th 
Regt., Winnipeg; Segt. W. Mareden, 90tli 
Regt., Winnipeg; Corporal G. Copping, 3rd 
V. R. C., Montreal.

OURson

Low ShoesIRL WANTED—General housework. 
Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 233 Duke street, 

4841-5—13.West End.
Ottawa, May 6—The census and statis

tics office issues the following a bulletin 
on crops and live stock.

The reports of correspondents show that 
out of a yield of 215,851,300 bushels of 
wheat harvested last year, 188,255.000 
bushels or 87 per cent, were merchantable, j 

; and that at the end of March, 58,129,000 ; 
j bushels or 27 per cent, of the whole were ; 

Remember, Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 17 j yet in farmers’ hands. The quantity held j 
Waterloo street. j by farmers in the maritime provinces on

-------------- ! March 31, was 329,000 bushels, in Quebec j
Saw, buck and buck-saws, saws ready 1 350,0000 bushels, in Ontario 3,874,000 bush- ! 

for use—Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street. 1 els, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- j
_________ ; herta, 53,528-000 bushels, and in British j

Sons of England band concert and draw- : Columbia 48,000 bushels. At the same j 
ing contest tonight, Temple Hall, Main j date bust year the quantity in hand in all 
street at 8 o’clock; admission to concert Canada was 33,042,000 bushels or 22 per !

cent, of the total crop of 149,989,600 bush- ! 
els, of which 141,096,000 bushels or 94 
per cent, was of merchantable quality. J 

Oats, which last year gave a yield of

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
Rent, 216 Duke street.

rnwo
•-L. r> LOCAL NEWS The Sharp Upward Turn in Price 

of Meats — What Bradstreet’s 
Says

4852-6—9. Are this year made on shapes that 
fit the heels like the skin.TX^ANTED—Carpenters. Apply W. T. 

■’* McKenzie, new house, Rockland road.
4845-5-11.

TTITANTED—A girl for general housework 
’ mostly cooking; must have references. 

Apply Mrs. William T. Bell,, 121 onion 
4847-5--16.

No Slipping. No Blistering. 
No Pain. Just Comfort

Baby’s photo quick as a flash—Lugnn 
Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

(Bradstreet’s.)
Prices for meat-producing animals and 

their products experienced a sharp upturn 
this week. Three meals a day cost con
siderably more than a month ago, and 
signs point to further advances, though 
some recessions may occur at times, and 
the purchasing power of the proverbial 
dollar is smaller. Our Chicago 
spondent reports that beef on the hoof 
sold this week at $9 a hundred pounds, 
said to be the highest price reached in 
two decades. Lambs and sheep are high, 
the former bringing $10.60, the highest 
record, and, of course, the advances denote 
increased costs for the cut-up products. 
It is to be noted as a result that receipts 
of all stock increased this week and that 
sheep and hogs closed weak. Heavy losses 
of spring pigs from cold, wet weather are 
reported from Iowa and Missouri. Retail 
prices in New York for round steak are up 
five cents the pound from a month ago, 
sirloin has advanced six cents, tenderloin 
a similar amount, legs of lamb five cents, 
and foul four cents. Potatoes have been 
and are fetching fancy prices, and we have 
imported liberal quantities because home 
crops last year were poor. Moreover, weath
er conditions have militated against early 
arrivals of new crop southern tubers, but 
supplies increased this week, wherefore 
the quotation went off ten cents. The 
price situation is not to the liking of 
merchants.

In the matter of beef prices, the un
thinkable are wont to cast anathema on 
the heads of the beef packers. The ult-> 
mate consumer blames the one nearest» 
him, the retail dealer, who, in turn, 
charges the advances to the wholesaler, 
who lays them to the farmer. Certainly 
animal provender is scarce asd very high 
in price, probably at a record high point, 

being at ninety-two cents a bushel 
and best timothy hay $3 a ton. Then, too, 
the season for range cattle may be de
scribed as being between hay and grass. 
On that account butter is in light sup
ply, and its price is higher.

Such influences are well calculated to 
bring about advanced quotations, but over 
and beyond all, and speaking particularly

A new idea in the low shoe con
struction, heel shaped counters.

street.
See our new toes, they are style 

itself.m£N GIRLS WANTED—For our neck- 
wear department. Apply 71 Germain 

street. A. J. Sollows & Co. 688—tf. PRICES.

$3 to $5 SCC THC MAIDEN WITH THE RINGRENT—One five-roomed cottage with 
half acre of land; one double cot

tage and barn with eight acres of land ; 
trout brook running through. Enquire 
John W. Barlow, Bayswater.

rr° See the maiden with the ring,— 
Diamond ring!
What a sweet assurance that she has him 

on a string!
See it glitter, glitter, glitter.

With a radiance rich and rare,
While her lady friends they titter 
With a soft and bird-like twitter, •

As -they pipe the solitaire.
And their eyes shine bright,
With an optimistic light,

In the cheering scintillations that so glor
iously spring

From the ring, ring, ring,
Ring, ring, ring—
From the gleaming and the beaming of 

the ring! *
Lippincott*». ‘

BEADLE AND MINISTER 
A good story is told about a West coun

try minister and his beadle, showing the 
familiarity that used to exist between the 
minister and his man. The minister and 
John had got into an argument and it be

ll ot that John was like to lose 
his temper. The minister natural^ tried 
to throw oil on the troubled waters.

“Man, John/’ he said, “it's a good thing 
we are not all of otic mind. For example* 
had everybody been of my mind every
body would have been wanting my good 
wife Janet.’’

“Very true,” replied John, a little surly» 
“for if everybody had been in the same 
mind as me nuebody would hae ta’en her 
a va. She may mak’ a guid enough minis
ter's wife, but she would hae made a puir 
tshow aside my Jean!’’

15c.

CARD OF THANKS.
Lcbaron Vaughan and family wish to

thank the nurses and doctors of the Gen- ; 348,187,600 bushels, were merchantable to 
eral Public Hospital, and all those who the extent of 310,074,000 bushels, or 89 
were so kind to them in their recent be- per cent., and the quantity in hand at the 
reavement. end of March was 153,846,000 bushels, or 1

44.18 per cent. In the maritime provinces 
Don’t like to suggest it—but it may there were in hand at that date 4,007,000 

rain. Of course it won’t make any dif- ; bushels, in Quebec 12.780,0000 bushels, in 
ference to you if you have one of our Ontario 24,870,099 bushels, in Manitoba, I
English waterproofs, $7.48 to $12.48. — C. ( Saskatchewan and Alberta 111,735,090 <

Main and Bridge bushels, and in British Columbia 454,000 
i bushels. In the preceding year the quant- 
’ itv in hand out of a total harvest of 323,-

The Good Cheer Sewing Circle will hold 449,000 bushels was 127,587,000 bushels or ^
a pound party in the Murray Street Mia- 39.44 per tent., and there was a total of 1 ~
aion on Friday evening. May 10. for the ■ 361,773,000 buuheie or 93.29 per cent, of | 
benefit of some needy families. All dona- ! merchantable quality. !
tions will lie gratefully received, aud may The bai ley yield of 1911 was 40,(HI,000 j
be left at V. R. Wasson's, 100 King street, ; bushels, and of this quantity there wae 1 
or G. M. Ross', 473 Main street, or de- in hand at the end of March 13,235,000
livered at the mission after half past six bushels or 32.56 per cent. The merchant-1
o’clock on Friday evening. 4811-5-10 able yield was 36.683,000 bushels or 9U.2Ü

1 per cent. The barley crop of 1910 was 45,
Almost endless possibilities for furnish-, 147,000 bushels, and the quantity on hand 

ing your home with new curtains and at the end of March last year was 13,-1 
hangings of all sorts at small cost are de- 135,000 bushels or 29 per cent. The mer- : 
monstrated by the special "housefiirnish- : chantable quantity of that crop was 41,- 
ing week,” at F. W. Daniel & Co's store.1 505,000 bushels or 91.93 per rent. On- 
corner King street. The drapery depart- tario’s crop last year was 13,760,000 hush-j 
merit is filled with the newest ideas for els, and that of the three northwest pruv-1 
country or city home at such prices that, inces 24,043,000 bushels, 
the prudent house-keeper will do well to ( The merchantable yield of corn last 
take advantage of the week's offerings. ; year was 84 per cent, of the crop; of buck

wheat, 84 per cent.; of potatoes, SO per 
cent. ; of turnips and other roots. 85 [ter 

To keep bread fresh, cut the loaf cent.; and of hav and clover, 8 per cent.; 
through (he middle first, says Suburban as compared with last year’s percentages 
Life. Then from the center toward the of corn 84, buckwheat 87, potatoes 77,

Place the cut ends together. Liu | turnips and other roots 87. and hay and 
ing the bread-box with brown paper will | clover 88. The quantities on hand at the | 
atao keep the bread from molding. cud of March were, in bushels, corn, 3,-

Tan or Black as well as button 
or lace, also Patent Leathers.

oil4844-5-16.

n\0 LET—Large back parlor, suitable 
for two young men, with or without 

board. For further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Princess 
nud Orange street. PERCY J. STEEL
VALUABLE FREEHOLD . .Vt., „J 

’ For Sale-243 King street, west end, 
three story house, French roof, stone wall 
and large yard; price 82,500; rent 8350.

4850-5-16.

Better Footwear
11. Pidgcon, 
streets. 519 Main Streetcorner

WORN TABLECLOTH.
A worn tablecloth may be so repaired 

that it will ook quite new. or at least 
will ehow no sign of wear, says the Ladies 
Home Journal. This is how the repair 
should be made: When holes begin to 
come on the edge of the cloth pull a thread 
each side of the worn place and cut oft 
carefully. This will leave the cloth with
out a border. Now place the raw edge 
of the border about an eighth of an inch 
above the edge of the cloth and carefully 
seam together. Next, turn the edge under 
and stitch again, making a flat seam. \ our 
cloth will be very presentable and good 
for considerable une.

—May
New Bermuda Onions 

8 Cents a PoundDid^k
BENSDORPS ROYAL 

DUTCH COCOAthe Letters Blur- 
While You Were 
Reading Last 
Evening's Paper ? 
Our Glasses Will 
Make Your Vision 
Clear and Comfort
able,

came so

Makes a Most Delicious and 
Healthful Drink

2 ounce tins 
5 ounce tins 
8 ounce tins 

16 ounce tins

10c.
Argentina*» most notable natural pheno

menon. the famous “Piedra Movedizu,” of 
oscillating rock, near Taudil, has fallen 
down. The huge rock lay upon another 
rock near the edge of a cliff, it swung 
to and fro on being touched by tl>e hand, 
but the fiercest hurricane had been unable 
to dislodge it. The cause of its collapse 
after so mauy hundreds of years is a mys
tery.

25c.
45c"

FRESH BREAD. 80c.

D. B9YANER Children sit in their schools and are 
stuffed like Strasburg geese, says the 
Archbishop of Liverpool.

GILBERT’S GROCERYends.38 DOCK ST.
’Phone Main 812 143 Charlotte St,

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Don’t forget that this is the only store in St. John that sells 
Drugs and Medicines at money saving prices. Buy 
everything here.

$12 to $22OTHER. LINES SPECIALLY 
MADE FOR. US £jy ~

AS GOOD AS OUR 
SUITS

$18 to $30
$12 to $27.50OVERCOATS

TROUSEKS"VESTS—New Lines Recently Received
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Children’s
Dressy
Button
Boots
So Muchin Demand

Yacht Supplies
The true yachtsman takes pride in keeping 

his craft spick and span.
We can supply you with just the right paint

ing material for the work intended.
And our line of Boat and Yacht Hardware 

includes :
—— Steering Wheels, Rowlocks, Swivels, Tumbuckles, Chocks, 

Cleats, Thimbles, Jip Snaps, Eye Bolts, Brass and Galvd.
3* Boat Hooks, Combination Lights for Motor Boats, Brass 

and Galvanized Side Lights, Etc.

j,

! fl

Tan Calf, High Cut 

Tan Calf, Medium Cut, 

Fancy Buttons.
Patent, High Cut Dull Top 

Patent Collar and Tassels. 

Patent, Cravenette Top. 

Vici Kid, Patent Tip and 

Dull Top.

All Sizes, 5 to 7 ÿ», 8 to 
10^, 11 to 2.Are You Building ?

If you are, don't make the mistake of neglecting the decoractive 
opportunities which the fire-place affords. Our assortment of all goods 
that go to make up a fire-place equipment is most complete and 
includes :— ,

Wood Mantles and Grates, Tiles, Both English 
and American, Fenders and Andirons in Brass 
and BlacK, SparK Guards. Etc., Etc.

Catalogue Will be Mailed on Request.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 King Street

WALL PAPERSEmerson & Fisher Ltd., « tm* si. great values in wall papers ten thousand 
rolls to be sold at once. Prices:—
5e., 7c., 8c., 10c., 12c., Roll—Odd lota 
3c. and 5c. a roll—Some are 15c. Papers.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85' Charlotte Streetft

> '
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f THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE ) 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

The “Equity” $5.50 Watch
THE GREATEST WATCH VALUE EVER OFFERED
This is a neat model (for Man or Boy) 16 a. Open face. Cased 

in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed to be 
a fine time keeper. Come and get one

THE BEST TONIC 
50c. a Bottle. NOW IF YOU PLEASE

FERGUSON® PAGE DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND 
JEWELERS, 41 KING STREETI

E. Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

0

TEAm9,

ftavoi.
IN LIGHTER VEIN

A SURE TEST.
Customer:—“Do you guarantee this to 

be Ceylon tear’
Cocksure Salesman : —“Absolutely, ma

dam. Mr. Ceylon’s name is on every 
package.”

COMPENSATION
The rain that's falling nowadays 

On ball parks, fields and “medders,”
In time a splendid crop will raise 

Of good old double-headers.

HAD NOT.
Blobbs—“I don’t believe you have any 

music in your soul.”
Slobbe—“I don't think I have; every 

time I attend the opera my foot goes to 
sleep.”

INDIRECT CHARITY.
"I believe I’ll give that poor stray cat 

a piece of meat.”
“What, and pauperize the cat! Always 

help the poor to help themselves. Scat
ter some crumbs on the sidewalk. They 
may attract a bird for the cat to grab.” 
—Louiscville Courier-Journal.

IT IS.
“This thing of getting married,’ ’said 

the girl who was busy with her trousseau, 
“is certainly a trial.”

“A trial, yes,” agreed the cynical bache
lor, “but it isn’t half so bad as working 
out the sentence."

PASSING THE BUCK.
“0 butcher, butcher, tell me pray,

Why is my steak so high ?”
The butch mild,
He only smiled,

And looked me in the eye.
“The fault’s not mine, kind sir,” said 

he;
“The rise, it gives me woes,

But listen, do—
A tip for you:

The bad wholesaler knows!”

I asked the great wholesaler then: 
“Wholesaler, tell me, pray,

Why chops are high 
As is the sky!”

And he gave forth a sigh.
“ ‘Tis not my fault, kind sir,” he said; 

I’m fair, you know that well,
Bht here’s a tip,
That sad old rip,

The packer, he can tell!”
i

O packer, packer, tell me, please,
Why all the meats are high?”

The packer’s tears 
O’erflowed his ears,

And sad' he made reply:
“O sir,” said he, “I wouldn’t raise 

The price a single groat.
The farmer lad,
’Tis he yrfyo’s bad.

Whose actions get your goat!"

I asked the horrid farmer then;
He laid it to the com.

The corn, again,
It blamed the rain;

The rain, it blamed the mom;
The morn, it blamed the time of year, 

And so I found it go,
Till how to name 
The thing to blame 

I simply do not know.
But this I do know, hear me say;
“The price is going up today!”

REGAL
! h

NEW BRUNSWIGKER 
BOXED POTATOES

PjcKed^n<yjacjted

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend's grocer.

GREAT SALE OF CLOCKS FOR THE MONTH OF MAY
20 Per Cent. Discount All New Goods

ABOUT EVERYTHING IN CLOCKS THAT YOU CAN WANT

Allan Gundry - - 79 King Street
Directory ot the leading fuel 

Dealers m St JohnPeriled ly . .
CLEMENTS ® CO.. LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N. B. DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

Another Case of P. C. Corsets
All Sizes New in Stock

For Comfort, Style and Finish Buy The Famous P. C. Corsets

Onr Coal Is Automatically Scree ne 4 as 
tils Leaded Into The Coal Carta, 

Buy F re*.Prices From 50c Pair Up,

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief-Permanent Cere 
CARTER'S LITTLE Ah

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union StSold by A. B. WETMORE - 59 Garden Street.

Coal! isETsEE
All Orders Promptly Attended ta,

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

LIVER FILLS
foil. Purely veget
able—act surely
KlSÜ'-J

Stop after

MR. ADVERTISERE
TTLi

!e*
Pit is. The circulation of The Evening Times for each day 

of last week was as follows:— SOFT COAL SCREENED
$3,25 Per Load, 1400 Pounds 

Delivered
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St

Foot of Germain St, ’Phone 1116.

I
♦

cure indi-
geatien— improve the cemplamoa — bright» 
the eyes. Small Pill, Small Oaae, Small Price

Genuine musu*» Signature April 29 Monday - - 
“ 30 Tuesday - - 

May 1 Wednesday 
“ 2 Thursday -
“ 3 Friday - -
“ 4 Saturday -

WeeK*s Total -
Average Daily -

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone ? Think it over.

12,169
11,995
11,904
11,796
11,988
12,013

:
SEEDSColwell Bros. 

Are Selling
I Abbetds

S&Salt E FARM
GARDEN71,865

11,977
E1 Gal. Barbados Mollasses 42c Gal.

3 Pkgs. Lipton’s or McClaren’s Jellies 25c. 
8 Bars Soap For 25c.

4 Lbs. Special Tea For $1.00 
Red* Clover Salmon 18c

ANDA dean stomach 
and a dear head are 
the guarantees of

FLOWER 
SEEDS.

_ New Stock.1

las. Collins,

DIBEYI

s19»
Abbey’s Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.
trevytsci61-63 Peter St lime 1523-11

81 ►.'•++***.+**•*:+****.•*.• ».» ♦ » « 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House,

Look Like Yourself
In Your Photos and they will be really appreciated. When you are 

posed here, you feel—not as though you were “getting your picture 
taken/’—but, at home, which, with properly lighted and nicely furnish
ed photos, can have but one result,—satisfaction.

The Reid Studio Corner of Charlotte 
m and Kind Streets

f

EVERYTHING

(
i

QQe @x>eping i-tmes and g>farx

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 9, 1912.

every evening (Sunday 
Incorporated under theThe 6L John Evening Times la printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury 

excepted) D^thc 8t. John Times Printing an (^Publishing Co., Ltd., aco

Special Repnaantattvea—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build.
I*!!’
tending to vialt England may have their mall addressed. . „ _

AntharlaedAgenm—The following agent» are authorized to canvass and collect tor The Sven- 
' log Times: W. D. Gough, Mis. K. B. McKoy.

Street
mpany

upon those who made them. The prov
incial government is largely a machine for 
the distribution of pq^ty graft. Take as 
an illuminating example the fish and game 
wardens. One reads with amazement the 
names of men who received from $100 to 
$200 or more last year for their services 
as game and fishery wardens. Their neigh
bors never dreamed that these persons 
were giving up so many days to the service 
of the province at $2 per day. They were 
never missed from their farms or the 
scene of their ordinary avocation; yet they 
received their pay. A very large amount 
of money which might have been spent 
to some advantage was in this way pres
ented to persons who certainly did not 
earn it. Not only is that trué with re
gard to these game and fishery wardens, 
but in connection with every department 
of the government this petty graft has 
prevailed. It is not surprising that the 
people, knowing the facts and remember
ing the fervent pledges of Mr. Flemming 
and his friends before they came into 
power, are now disposed to look to the 
Liberals for a policy better calculated to 
discourage graft and advance the interests 
of the province.

TOE CITY’S DISGRACE
How much longer will the people of St. 

John tolerate • condition of affairs under 
which advanced cases of tuberculosis can
not be treated in a local sanitarium? 
There ia at this moment in this city a 
woman in a poor home who is suffering 
from tuberculosis, end who has a num
ber of children, the whole family living 
in quarters too small for a like number 
of even healthy people. The condition of 
this unfortunate woman was found to bo 
such that it was necessary to render sub
stantial asisstance. Aside altogether from 
the cruelty which consigna her to such 
conditions, the home is a centra from 
which the disease may spread, and the 
children around her are in constant danger 
of contracting the disease.

St. John cannot congratulate Itself on 
the result of a comparison between its 
record and that of other cities, 
death rate from tuberculosis in this city 
is much higher than in cities in the 
United States, with the exception of some 
in the south Here are some figures 
which should be studied by the people. 
In the year 1910; 113 people died in this 
city of tuberculosis. Let us compare this 
with some cities in the United States. 
The population of St. John in 1910 was 
estimated to be about 43,000. The fol
lowing table givee the names of some Am
erican cities, their population and the 
number of deaths from tuberculosis in 
the year 1910, compared with St. John:—

Population. Deaths 
43,000 113
58,759 
24,000

■ Manchester, N. H.,............  70,339
Concord, N. H.,.................. 21,600

.. .. 20,506 

.... 57,261 
.. .. 47,379
. .. 58,053
.. .. 44,671
. .. 77,571
.. .. 43,953
.. .. 43,916 42
.. .. 73,606
.... 99,317 163
.. ..134,145 197
.. ..102,706 183

Pawtucket, R. I.,.............  51,974 72
Woonsocket, R. 1...............  38,378 68
Atlantic City, N. J., .. .. 46,160 55\
Bayonne, N. J., ..
Passaic, N. J., .. ..
Allentown, Pa., ., ..
Altoona, Pa.,..........
Lancaster, Pa., .. ..
York, Ps-,..............
Saginaw, Mich .. .. ,. .. 50,648

78,466
44,053 30

If we omit the southern states, where 
the death rate among negroes is high, 
there is apparently no important city
south of the border which does not make 
a better showing than St. John. In the 
Masachusetts towns, even in the factory 
towns where there is a considerable for
eign element, the showing Is much better 
than in St. John.

Are the people of St. John content to 
have it said that they permit persons to 
die of tuberculosis and make no effort to 
provide a sanitarium where the advanced 
cases may be taken care of and the num
ber of centres of infection reduced? Are 
the professing Christians of St. John con
tent to permit certain unfortunates in 
their midet to die miserably, and to per
mit disease centres to exist, from which 
Death may stalk forth to claim other vic
tims? How can the apathy of the peo
ple in this matter be explained? Can we 
call ourselves Christian people and yet re
fuse to lift a hand to stay this plague?

The municipal council will meet next 
week. The members know that there are 

» one hundred or more places in this city 
which are centres of infection, and from 
which tuberculosis may spread. They know 
that other communitiee in ever increasing 
number are providing the means, through 
the establishment of local eanitorla, to 
check the ravages of the disease. Not so 
very long ago, a very large number of in
fluential citisene attended a city council 
meeting because they desired to have the 
council take such action as would provide 
a better system of city government. It 
would not only be proper, but it seems 
to be necessary for such a demonstration 
to be made in order to induce the muni
cipal council to take definite action in re
gard to a sanitarium. If this question is 
shelved for another year, it will not only 
be a lasting disgrace to the members of 
the municipal council, but to the citizens 
of St. John.

I
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MOTHER'S DAY
A communication from the Canadian 

Home Journal requests the Times to call 
public attention to the fact that the sec
ond Sunday in May is pother’s Day, and 
that its observance is becoming more gen
eral from year to year in the United 
States and finding favor also in Canada. 
The Mothers’ Day movement, we are in
formed, was started by Anna Jarvis, in 
Philadelphia in 1908, and has since spread 
through the republic and into Canada, 
having been celebrated for the first time 
in this country in London, Ontario, last 
May. Among the suggestions as to the 
manner of observance, the Canadian Home 
Journal says:—

“Send mother a box of flowers or a 'et- 
ter. Wear a white flower in her me
mory. Remember with flowers the sick 
or unfortunate in hospitals. Mothers’ Day 
may be observed through special sermons, 
exercises or addresses in honor of our 
mothers. Generous provision should be 
made to get to the services the aged or 
other shut-ins. Children should send 
flowers to the aged and those prevented 
from attending church on that day. While 
any flower may he worn, the white car
nation is the Mothers’ Day special flower.”

St. John, N. B 
Portland, Me., 
Bangor, Me., .

64
40
82
32

Burlington, Vt., .. 
Brockton, Mass., .. 
Haverhill, Mass., 
Holyoke, Mass. . 
Malden, Mass .. 
Somerville, Mesa , 
Salem, Mass .. .. 
New Britain, Conn 
Waterbury, Conn., 
Hartford, Conn., .. 
New Haven, Conn,, 
Bridgeport, Conn.,

22
50
63
75
41
78
65

93

.. .. 55,545 
.. .. 65,497 
.. .. 52,213 
.. .. 52,327 
.. .. 47,348 
.. .. 44,760

65
58
65
33
48
72
43

Duluth, Minn., 
Lincoln, Neb.,

82

The people of Prince Edward Island are 
still afraid of the automobile. The fear 
will pass.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The attitude of the New Brunswick 

Temperance Federation gives additional 
interest to the political situation in St. 
John.

<S> <$><$• <8>
Before the White Star liner Oceanic 

sailed from Southampton yesterday, every 
lifeboat was tested. For Some time to 
come we may expect greater care for the 
safety of passengers; but even great dis
asters are soon forgotten.

The Fredericton city council has decided 
to enforce a curfew law. The problem of 
what to do with young persons whose par
ents do not appear to care what becomes 
of them is in every city a very serious 
one, and it may be that in the smaller 
centres a curfew law will work out well.

❖ <£/<$> <9
The Liberals all over the province are 

actively preparing for the provincial strug
gle. The Liberals of Moncton will meet 
next week. The Fredericton Gleaner sug
gests September as the proper month in 
which to hold the elections, but the 
Gleaner may merely be trying to catch 
the Liberals off their guard. Since the 
toriee are themselves active in organiza
tion the Liberals are right to pursue a 
similar policy.

It is pleasing to note that since the 
Conservatives came into power and the 
Hon, Frank Cochrane, who arrived in St. 
John today, became Minister of Railways, 
the Intercolonial Railway ia a valuable 
asset, and has been rapidly increasing its 
earning capacity for a number of years 
past. It is true that those years 
years of Liberal rule, but until the Con
servatives came in there were many 
hers of their party who had their doubts 
about tlie Intercolonial. It is really as
tonishing what a change in sentiment fol
lows a change of government.

were

mem-

WEARY OE TORYISM

The people of New Brunswick have dis
covered that there Is a wide difference 
between tory professions and tory policy. 
Many things have happened to enlighten 
them. They remember that immediately 
after the federal elections last September 
there was first a wild outbreak of enthus
iasm and then a hasty organization of tory 
clubs and patronage committees. These 
clubs and committees were not formed to 
keep a watchful eye upon the government 
and see that it pursued a policy in the best 
interests of the country. They had other 
aims. They wanted patronage and the 
distribution of patronage. Groups of per
sons who had not hitherto attained fame 
suddenly blossomed out «a dispensers of 
patronage. Gentlemen who had not been 
et all suspected of a desire to take part in 
great constructive works organized com
panies for that purpose. There was, in 
fact, a shameless scramble for the loaves 
and fishes.

With regard to provincial politics, the 
; years of Hazen-Flemming rule have proved 

first that pledges made by Conservatives 
to Liberals were utterly valueless, and sec
ond, that pledges made to the people of 
the province were not regarded as binding

<9
Two matters which were before the As

sociated Charities yesterday ought to be 
considered very seriously by the citizens 
generally. One was the necessity that ex
ists in this city for a Children’s Aid So
ciety and the other the need of an insti
tution to which drunkards and hopelessly 
idle persons could be sent and compelled 
at least to earn their living. There is 
another matter which concerns one por
tion of the community. When it is
sary to look after the children in a Ro
man Catholic family, there is an institu
tion to which they may be sent. There 
is no such institution at present for Pro
testant children, the existing Asylum be
ing always full. The question of a deten
tion home for delinquent children and 
children whose parents will not or cannot 
take care of them ought to be taken up 
seriously and settled. There is a tendency 
to discuss matters of this kind with con
siderable vigor without taking definite ac
tion. If the bigger St. John is to be a 
better St. John, there are certain matters 
effecting social welfare which must receive 
prompt attention.

Liquid Veneer, Furniture Polish, 
Household Ammonia, Babbitts 
Potash, etc., etc.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
13? Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131,

HOUSE CLEANING

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Got A Cough?
IF you have one you want to 

rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.
HAWKER’S BALASM 

OF TOLU AND 
WILD CHERRY

will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label—Look for It

MANUFACTUBZ® BY

CANADIAN DRUG CO.. Ltd.
8T. JOHN. N. B.

‘Generous’ ? Cutting
Ever notice it? How goods 
that afje offered you by some 

stores at special cut prices are 
sometimes charged back to 

you on prescriptions ?

We don’t run our business 
that way.

Here you get a fair deal on 

everything.

Porter’s Dreg Store
"Hie Biggest Little Drug Store in the Town"
Cor.Unien and SL Patrick.Sts.

i ^ Ofdcf from your Grtoccf
Every Little Tablet has a 

Flavor' all it 's oiVn 
^ It AlvVays

LIPTON’S^
JELLY TABLETS M
JO cents Pint Package 9 Flavor's //1J

No Artificial Flavors
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'HE MANAGES A—

Prospective June Brides 
Should Call at Our 

King Street Store

' The Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns For June Are Ready

rMay Sale Of Wash Goods
10c Yd.

Sale Of
Ladies’
French
Kid
Gloves

WRITES BOOKS4 Thousands of Yards of Washable 
Cotton Suitings To Be Cleared Jtt

and examine our tempting ar
ray of NEW AND FASHION
ABLE FOOTWEAR, suitable /F 
for such occasions as Wed -/if" 
dings, Receptions and At l| 

Homes. v\
No city in Canada can pro- 

duce a more extensive range of fSP 
handsome designs., Silks, Sat- 
ins, Suedes and Whipcords in 
Black, Brown, Blue, Grey, Lav- 
ender, Yellow, White, Gfham- 
pagne, Pink and Green. pFH

George Bourne Wins Praise 
From English Critics For 

Latest WorkIrail

K Suitings in WhiteSuitings in Plain and Fancy Stripes.
Suitings in Natural Colored GroundsLITERARY GOSSIP Grounds.
Suitings in Plain ColorsRider Haggard Changes Eclipse 

of Sun in King Solomon’s Mines 
to One of Moon — Wonderfu 
Travel Steries of Man Never 
Abroad

Don’t Miss This Chancef These gloves are the best 
quality and perfect in every 
way. They are just the thing 
to wear with short sleeves this 
summer and the price is so ex
ceptionally low that they are 
unusual bargains.

serviceable wash goods at a most economical price. Besides being desir- 
of them will be just the thing for waists and kimonas, also the

of procuring very 
able for ladies’ suits, many 
right fabrics for boys’ and girls’ blouses and suits.

ONLY TEN CENTS A YARD.

(Times* Special Correspondence)
London, April 29—Once more the crit

ics are unanimous in praising a new book 
by a writer whose personality turns out 
to be uncommonly interesting. The writ
er is George Bourne, and the book is an- 

| other of its author’s remarkable studies 
of peasant life in this country, and bears 
the title, “Change in the Village.”

Bourne, who has now been writing for 
ten years or more, first came into notice 
with some striking little sketches of hum
ble life in the rural districts, which ap
peared in the famous “Cornhill Magazine,” 
and a few years ago made something of à 
sensation with a work called “The Bettes- 
worth Book,” which was almost as care
ful a biography as Boswell’s of a typical 
specimen of the fast-disappearing type of 
English peasant—a garrulous, but obser
vant old fellow, who happened to be 
Bourne’s
fought in the Crimea and done service 
in the trenches before Sebastopol, to say 
nothing of having worked in the open for 
upwards of sixty years, and the point of 
view of this unlettered, pagan son of the 
soil was reproduced by his employer in a 
fashion that critics found masterly.

Since that time, Bourne has published 
half-a-dozen other works, all dealing with 
rural life, and all really valuable studies.
“Change in thé Village,” his latest work, 
deals with the modernizing of the English 
country-side by what its author calls, “the 
country house influence,” and which he 
deplores.

So it was rather surprising to learn 
from an intimate friend of Bourne’s that 
this acknowledged literary artist is, by 
profession, a coach-builder and wheel
wright. When he is not writing his books 
he sits in an office in the town of Farn- 
tiam and directs the big carriage manu- 

I factoring business founded by his father 
but, though he originally studied every de
partment of the business and today could 
turn out a wheel as well as the best of 
hip own employes, his heart is in literary 
work.

Oddly enough. Bourne, who is forty-sev
en, discovered that he could write, largely ...
by accident, as a result of transferring was at first. Perhaps some one wit e - 

• his bachelor establishment, through health pert astronomical knowledge pointed o 
considerations, from the family residence to Sir Henry Ride# Hajggrd, as he is n , 
in Farnham to a.country cottage, some that such an eclipseof the 5UP,£S , Ï . ! 
miles from that town. A fondness for scribed is not posgrolg m South >
studying human types brought him close- but this is mere speculation. y
ly in touch with the lives of his humble enough, Haggard’s publishers, w e 
neighbors, and he began writing about pointed the thing out, to them, yere. . 
them and was not a little surprised to prised, too, and up to the time ot wn g 
discover how ready a market his first ar- have not been able to discover in w 
tides found. Now a new work by the edition the change was made, bo, tor 
coach-builder of Farnham is an eveet in explanation, we shall have to wait un 
the literary world. Haggard gets back from Egypt, w ere

.... ... is at present gathering local color for a
Haggard Juggles Sun and Moon . novel about the land of the Pharaohs. -

Rider Haggard is not in this country at A Modern Munchausen 
present, which is a pity, for I should like . __ j ,« •
to have asked him why he made rather Karl May, who died m Dresden 

| a striking and none too happy change in week, was a German De Kougeinont. o 
! the later editions of the best of all his ty years ago, he was the idol oi e 
' novels, “King Solomon’s Mines.” Every- therland. Everybody read the won e 
body will remember the famous episode stories he wrote about hie travels, 18 V1 

| of the eclipse which Messrs. Quatermain, la was crowded with curios said to a\ e 
! Curtis and Good pretended to have been gathered on his wanderings, a so s 
brought off as a sign to the natives who of distinguished folk dropped m to see ns 
doubted that they really were “wise men private museum, and lie 8P° ^ , lan®uaff3 
from the stars.” When I first read the of which nobody else ever had hear . e 
book it was an eclipse of the sun, which was regarded as one of the greatest trave- 
came off at mid-day and produced dark- lers that ever had lived. Then the ve er- 
ness for about an hour. The cry of the an Karl was indiscreet enough to prose- 
frightened Kukuanas, “The sun is dying, cute a man who had called him a born 
the white wizards have killed the sun,” criminal, and the world learned wit 1 
has stuck in my memofy ever since, though amazement that, when he wrote his books 
it is no matter how many years ago. the famous Herr May never had been ou 

There was an actual eclipse of the sun of his native cpuntry. 
a few days ago and, being reminded there- But he had had adventures and to spare, 
by of “King Solomon's Mines,” I picked though he had not seen fit to chronicle
up a sixpenny edition, the latest thereof, the sal ones in his books. According to
at a bookstall, and at the first convenient the man whom he had unsuccessfully 
opportunity turned to the stirring chapter prosecuted, May had had a pretty exten- 
which is headed, “We Give a Sign.” It eive “inside” knowledge of German pris- 

; was difficult to believe one’s eyes on dis- ons and, in the early seventies, became 
covering that it was an eclipse of the a robber chief. He and a fellow outlaw
moon that was described, an eclipse that named Kruegel vowed eternal friendship
completely “put out” that orb, though and lived with other kindred spirits in a 
the moon was at its full. The more I cave in a Silesian forest. One fine day 
read, however, the more convinced I be- soldiers surrounded their den, but both 

that it had been the sun before, and May and Kruegel escaped by a clever ruse 
now, having looked up a first edition of of the former’s. Among the plunder pil- 
the novel, the impression proves to have ed up in their cave was the uniform of a, 
been accurate. Saxon warder. This May put on, and,

In the first edition, published in 1886, having tied Kruegel s hands behind his 
Good, who proposed the utilization of the back, he marched on, unchallenged,

! eclipse as an omen, says:—“Very well, through the ring of soldi
I then here we have it----- June 4, total
I eclipse of the sun commence at 12.15 
i Gréenwich time, visible in three islands,
Africa, etc. There’s a sign for you. Tell 
them that you will darken the sun tomor
row.”

In the latest edition the line runs,
“very good, then here we have it—June 
4, total eclipse of the moon commences at 
8.15 Greenwich time, visible in Tener- 

! iffe, South Africa, etc.” There’s a sign 
for you.
moon tomorrow night.”

Why Rider Haggard made the change 
' is a mystery, which a talk with his pub
lishers has not cleared up, for the episode, 
as altered, is not half as dramatic as it

I! IU1 ! i
No. Samples Given. • 8 button length 

Mousquetaire style 
In two colors only.
Sizes 5 1-2 to 7 1-2 in Black. 
Sizes 5 1-2 to 7 in Grey.

No Samples Given./

Sale Will Start Friday Morning
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.Ï

MILL STREETUNION STREETKING STREET
SALE PRICE

Come To The Sale Of 
Boys’ Spring Overcoats

Pair 75c.KODAKS, BROWNIES
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Got. Mill Street and Paradise Row

GLOVE DEPARTMENT 
Front Store.Bettesworth hadgardener.

Overcoats in grey and brown Homespuns, Saxony», Vi orsteds,
and Venetians; nobby stripe andTweeds, scarlet and blue serges 

check effects and shepherd plaids. Ages 2 to 10 years. Sale prices : 
Special No. 1, $5.00 to $5.50 Coats, each $2.75. Special No. 2, $5.00 
to $6.00 Coats, each $3.00. Also $7.00 Coats, each $6.00; $6.00

each $5.10; $5.25 Coats, each $4.50; $4.25 Coats, each $3.50.

• •
tGRAND CLEARANCE SALE OF

Trimmed Hats Coats,
Overcoats for larger boys in grey and brown Fancy Tweeds, 

Hdtnespuns and Saxonys, stripe and bias effects and plain weaves. 
Ages 11 to 16 years. Sale prices : A special lot of $5.00 Coats, each 
$2.50. ‘ Also $9.00 Coats, each $7.80: $7.50 Coats, each $6.60; $6.75 
Coats, each $0.00; $6.50 Coats, each $5.70.■pOR THE BALANCE OF THIS WEEK

offering in our retail department THEwe are

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON A1A1SON. LTD.GREATEST BARGAINS IN TRIMMED 

HATS AND SAILORS ever offered in St. John.c

May 20. The «alary is $800. He will also 
be plumbing inspector. .WINING NEWS OVER THE WIRESAMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE MIMSES OFFERWashburn, Nagle, Earle, Ltd. LIVE 150 YEARSbank employes, Alex.Three young
Strachan, and W. M. Cox, of the Mer
chants, and Jas. McRobbin, of the im
perial, have confessed to the theft of $12,- 
000 from the institutions in Vancouver. 
They said they spent the money in a Chin
ese gambling joint.

D. Dwyer, sub-agent of the marine de
partment at Pictou, N. S., has been re
tired, and W. H. Noonan appointed to 
succeed him.

The I. C. R brotherhoods have contribu
ted $750 to the Moncton public hospital 
to provide for the installation of an X- 
rày machine.

A requisition has been issued from the 
lord lieutenant’s offices in Dublin for the 

of all officers and non-commission-

Millinery Manufacturers 29 Canterbury St. ‘THE CONFESSION”
St. John will see its first performance 

of James Halleck Reid’s play, “The Con
fession,” on Thursday evening, May 18, 
at the Opera House. It will be for the 
remainder of the week.

Mr. Reid has used, in the theme of his 
play, a most powerful and vital subject, 
and yet there is not a line .that would of
fend the most sensitive. Rather, he has 
compiled a story of intense dramatic in
terest with a strong uplift, purpose and 
a great lesson.

His play will be interpreted by 
America’s foremost and distinguished play
ers, artists whose names have appeared 
prominently in every dramatic offering.

This production of “The Confession 
should be looked forward to with the 
keenest of interest. A scenic production 
has been built worthy of this play and 
its cast. The Home of the Good Shep
herd wilf receive a share of the proceeds, 
and tickets may be had from the Indies 
in charge and exchanged at the box Mice.

A PLEASING BILL.
A strongly dramatic story of life among 

the peasantry of Russia was one of the 
several interesting offerings yesterday at 
the Gem Theatre, a playlet by the Vita- 
graph Co., entitled “His Mo^.er s 
Shroud.” It deals with the love of a mo
ther for her soldier boy, and his awaken
ing to the sense of duty he should feel 
towards her, while serving as a soldier in 
his country’s cause, through thoughts 
aroused at the finding of her shroud. The 
drama was cleverly enacted and 
much pleasure. “The Loan Shark was 
an Bssanay offering which proved very 
pleasing. It h9s a tinge of the western 
excitement, which characterizes a good 
prairie story, while two Kalem offerings 
“In Gibraltar,” and “Reconciled by Burg
lars,” the latter a clever romantic com
edy, materially added to the delightful 
features of the programme. Anita Burnett 

heard in a new song and the orchestra 
had a choice programme.

Sir Thomas Clouston says the brain 
with its 3,000,000,000 cells is the most 
derful thing in the world.

Scientists Say It Can Be Done
tf “Old ago is simply a disease,” says some 

of the European scientists now. They 
hold that with proper attention to diet 
people should live 150 years.

We don’t know how true that is. But 
we do know that great numbers of elder
ly and aged people feel and look younger 
than they are because they build up with 
Vmol, our delicious cod liver and iron 
remedy without oil.

Mrs. Michael Bloom, of Lewistown, Pa., 
83 years of age, had to be wheeled around 
in an invalid’s chair before she began tak
ing Vinol, and after using a few bottles 
was able to go out walking alone, and 
do most of her housework, too. That 
shows how Vinol strengthen» feeble peo
ple.

It sharpens the appetite, makes the 
blood rich and causes it to circulate bet
ter. You feel the good effects of Vinol 
very soon. We guarantee that Vinol will 
please you and pay back your money if 
it does not. Wasson’s—100 King street.

some of

names
ed officers, and retired men, who may be 
connected with drilling in connection with 
the threatened uprising in Ulster.

Evidence was given in Boston 
yesterday in the divorce suit of 
Mrs. Mildred Woodruff against her 
husband, Lewis Woodruff, broker, to 
the effect that he had been
on moonlight strolls with Mrs. Giv- 
ermaud, of Cambridge. Mrs. C. E. Hoyt, 
mother of the plaintiff, Mrs. E. S. Ware, 
her sister, and Miss Nora Sullivan, a 
maid, gave evidence.

New York, May 8—The destruction of 
the evidence used before the grand jury 
in the famous “Jackson wire pool” cases 
by officials of the American Steel & \Vire 
Company, one of the big subsidiaries of 
the United States Steel Corporation, was 
the principal subject of the testimony in 
today’s hearings of the government dis
solution suit against the corporation by 
Commissioner Henry P. Brown.

Paris, May 8—The call for all Moslems 
to participate in a party war which was 
launched at the start of the Turco-Italian 

is, according to the correspondent of 
Temps in Tunis, secretly enveloping all 
Islam and moving steadily from tribe to 
tribe in every Mohammedan country.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 8—The most seri- 
outbreak in the anthracite coal regions, 

since the suspension of mining went into 
effect more than five weeks ago, occurred 
today at Minersville, in the Schuylkill re
gion, where four men were shot and a wo
man injured during a fight between idle 
men and a detachment of state police.

Ottawa, May 8—Hon. G. E. Foster is 
to receive the degree of doctor of laws 
from the University of New Brunswick. 
He will leave for Fredericton next week.

Turks Island, Bahamas, >Iay 8—The Brit- 
Lillian Blauvelt sailed today

This Is the Time To Renew Your Confectionery Stock Been

When people are beginning to* go out of doors. Our unequalled assortment 
affords the best opportunity to take a profitable selection.

Chocolates, Mixtures, Package and Penny goods now in stock, in great 
variety and of the best quality. |

ARTILLERY DINNER.
A dinner held last evening by the mem

bers of No. 4 battery, 3rd N. B. Garrison 
Artillery, was well attended and proved 

Major Harrison ws-i'
82 Germain St.EMERY BROS.

very enjoyable, 
chairman. Among those taking part 4 
the programme were Sergeant Archibald, 
Thomas Stack, R. Harding, Mr. M'cGor- 
man, Mr. Dupliesea, Messrs McCloskey, 
and Johnson, M. McFadden, Mr. Martin, 
and Mr. Alexander, while those who deliv
ered speeches were Colonel» Baxter, Cap
tain McGowan, Lieutenants McDonald and 
McKendrick, Sergeant Major Whitebone, 
and Sergeants Lamb and Archibald.

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS
x ALL GRADES PRICES LOW gave

J. RODERICK & SON
Brittain Street.Phone, Main 854 came war

GAGETOWN CLERGYMAN WEDS.
In Gagetown yesterday morning Misa 

Lillian Florence Pearson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Pearson, of Canterbury, 
England, was united in marriage to Rev. 
William Smith, rector of St John’s 
church in Gagetown. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Clement Wb&lly. The 
bride was given away by Canon Smithere. 
Rev. Edward Hailstare of Fredericton, 
supported the groom. After the wedding 
luncheon was served at the home of S. 
Sherman Peters.

ouscrs. was

TOYS KIÜGS COLLEGE MEEKS
won-

_ > The successful progress of the exten
sion work was reported at. the annual 
meeting of the Alumni of King’s College 
yesterday. The erection of a new resi
dence for the president has left additional 
lecture rooms and rooms for the students 
in the old building. The number of stu
dents has increased, and it is expected 
to increase so much more that still more 
accommodation will be required.

A spirited discussion took place on the 
advisability of admitting to the society 
those who were not graduates of the col
lege, but decision was deferred until next

FOR SPRING AND 
SUMMER )J

Beginning A New Face Without 
Surgical Skin Peeling

ish schooner 
for Yarmouth (N. S.) after repairing a 
leak which she sprang on April 30 while 
loading salt.

Tell them we will darken the
We are constantly receiv

ing additions to our Toy De
partment. Toys are not only 
seasonable at Xmas time.
Children are having birth
days all the year. Come to our Toy Department when you 
want to get them anything. Among the new goods are

to vGraw "I do not approve of the surgical opera
tion of face peeling,” says Julia Orff. “It » 
too radical, too often dangerous. There s 
a better way of removing offensive com
plexions and one that is entirely safe and 
rational. Ordinary mercolized wax cause» 
the devitalized scarf skin to come off, but 
gradually and gently. Unlike the surgical 
process, the skin is not forcibly taken off 
in big pieces all at once, but almost in
visible flaky particles are absorbed by the 

and from ten days to two weeks are 
required to complete the transformation. 
There’s no pain, no discomfort.

“Nature renews complexions the same 
way, shedding tiny cutaneous scales day 
by day. But deficient circulation, or other 
abnormal condition, may interfere with 
the shedding—a ‘bad complexion’ results. 
Then mercolized wax assists Nature by 
hastening the removal of the aged, faded 
or discolored top skin. Thus only the 
lively, young, healthy-hued skin is in evi
dence, as in robust girlhood. This is why 
mercolized wax produces the indescribable 
beauty of ever-renewing youth. The 
is put on at night like cold cream, and 
washed off in the morning. You can pro- 

it at any druggist’s; an ounce ia

VALIEV RAW CONTRACTS
Fredericton, N. B., May 8—It is report

ed here tonight, on the best of authority, 
that the contracts for the three sections 
of the St. John Valley Railway have been 
signed and that work will commence at 
once.

According to the report, the successful 
contractors are as follows:

St. John to Fredericton section, Corbett 
Construction Co., well known as Grand 
Trunk Pacific contractors.

Fredericton to Woodstock section, Que
bec Construction Co., of which Major 
Parkes, of Montreal, is a prominent mem
ber.

year.
Dr. Powell and A. B. Wiswell were elect

ed governors, Judge Forbes, of Lunenburg, 
elected president; Canon Vroom, vice- 
president; W. L. Payzant and Dr. M. 
A. B. Smith and Rev. V. T. Harris to 
the executive; Rev. G. R. Martell, Judge 
Forbes, F. J. G. Knowlton, R. V. Harris 
and A. B. Wiswell to the board of gov-

WELL, WELL! end what • disappointment it is to find 
that themgh you are young, your hair if 
beginning to turn gray—that you are 
surely going to look old before your 
time.

Don’t wait for any more gray hairs to 
come—get a bottle oi HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH today. Start )■ now and use 
it regularly.

Those gray hair» will soon disappear— 
be restored to their natural color and 
stay so.

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH frill keep 
you looking young.

$1.00 «ad 50c at Dru« Store* er direct upon 
receipt otprice and deeler* name. Send 10c for 
trie! bottle. Philo Her Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

For sale and recommended by
E. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

THIS 1» a HOME DYE
IrihH^Jhat ANYONEh JjL I / car» usePRINTING PRESSES 

FOOD CHOPPERS 
TOY TELESCOPES 
MIRROCOPES 
GROCERY STORES

REGISTERING BANKS

IRONS AND STANDS 
MECCANO 
DANCING TOPS 
HUMPTY-DUMPTY CIR-

wax
ernora.

The Alexandra Society met yesterday 
afternoon with a large attendance of dele
gates. The treasurer’s report showed 
that 8708 had been raised during the year. 
The ladies were addressed by Canon Pow
ell. Officers were elected as follows: — 
Mrs. H. B. Tremain, president ; vice, Mrs. 
C. L. Hanington, Dorchester, N. B.; Mrs. 
Mordy, Yarmouth; Mrs. Hodgson, Char
lottetown; secretary, Miss Wilson; pa
troness, Mrs. Worrell, Halifax and Mrs. 
Richardson, Fredericton. Some of the del
egates present were: Mrs. C. L. Haning- 
tin, Dorchester; Mrs. W. L. Payzant, 
Miss Jones and Miss Lordly, Halifax;

I Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. Foster and Mrs. MN 
l A. B. Smith, Dartmouth.

I dyed ALL These 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods 
elth the SAME Dye. 

I used

OUS Woodstock to Grand Falls section, Ken
nedy & McDonald, a Nova Scotia firm.

An Englishman, named Marchenos, 
struck by a train and hurled into the Oro- 
mocto River yesterday from the C. P.
R. bridge at Fredericton Junction. He 
is now in the Fredericton public hospital.

John O’Neill, son of Alderman Hugh 
O'Neill, of Fredericton, has been appoint
ed city engineer there. The present in- cure 
cumbent, J. L. Feeney will retire about sufficient.”

\,

was

W. N. THORNE & CO., LTD. No Chance of Mis
taken. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet 101. 

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal, Can,

wax

Market Square and King Street É0NE DYT”tAU KINDS-»»!

IF YOU’LL GO TO THE FUR- 
NIT URE DEPARTMENT 

— MARKET SQUARE
and inspect the Furnished 
Room Section it will perhaps 
suggest some furniture pieces 
lacking in some of the rooms 
at home. Call anyway and see 
this common sense way of 
showing furniture.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
X

So Popular Now With the Ladies* 
May Be Had in All Styles and 
Prices. Pearls, Turquoise, Ame
thyst, Platinum, Topaz, Etc.

Prices 50c. to $7.00
A. J. HAY, -AT: 76 King St
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-------RATESr-^^Tl

One eent ■ word single in
sertion; Discount of 88 M pier ■ 
eent. on Advta. running one ■ 
week or more. If paid m ad- 11 
vance—Minimum charge, 25e.

F w

i ------'PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 pan. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

f

.
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FLATS TO LET HOUSES TO LET WANTED—BIALE HELP WANTED HELP WANTED—FEMALE FEMALE HELP—WANTED AUCTIONS

rpO RENT—Tenement, 64 Metcalf. J. E. 
* Cowan, 95 Main street. 675—tm.

LET—Whole or part of furnished 
! ‘ modern flat; very central, from June 
1st to October. Apply at once, “C. M.” 
care Times office.

•^TANTETX—Every grocer to buy RED 
ROSE FLOUR. Every barrel is 

guaranteed to give satisfaction. It comes 
in barrels, half barrels and bags. It is 
the highest grade Manitoba made.

V/VANTED —Two first-class carpenters.
Apply to Philip C. Graham, Contrac

tor and Carpenter, 260% Brussels street.
4827-5-13.

\^7ANTED—Girl to assist with general 
housework. Apply 178 Princess street.

TVANTED—Dining-room' girl. Boston 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

665—tf.
BY AUCTION

—tf.fpo LET—House partly furnished, from 
1 July 1st to Sept. 30, 1912. Fuel ready 
for stove and ice supplied. For full par
ticulars apply to James H. Williams, Cart
er's Poinf, Kings Co., N. B.

4828-5—16. City. I am instructed to sell by 
public auction at Chubb’i 
Corner
morning, May 11, twelve 
o’clock, noon, a splendid 
motor boat, having been 
very little used. Fine 
boat for towing or pleas
ure.

Dimensions: 36 feet over all, 9 1-2 ft. 
beam, cabin about 15 feet, draws 10 inch*. 
Two Fairbanks, h. p., double propellor en
gines, jump spark, 1 1-2 years old and in 
good condition.

Can be seen at Lower Cove Slip. For 
terms apply to MacRae, Sinclar 4 Mac* 
Kae.

N
WOMAN with some knowledge of cook- 
' ing; good wages to right party. Ap

ply The Steward, Union Club.

YVANTED—A girl, Henderson’s Restaur
ant, 439 Main street. 683—tf.• [FURNISHED FLAT, six rooms, clean 

and pleasant, 169 St. James, West, 
near beach; possession given any time. 
Apply Capt. MacKellar, Sea street, W. 
E., Phone W 161-21.

SMALL BOY WANTED-To work in 
factory. John W’hite, Gilbert's 

686—tf.
SaturdayonTVANTED—At once, two first class coat 

makers and a pressman. Steady em
ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23—tf.

680—tf.
Lane. ■yyANTED—At

nursemaid; must be willing to go to 
Rothesay. Apply in evenings between 6 
and 8 o’clock Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Car-

672—tf.

once, for six weeks,4718-5-13.
YVANTED —Chamber maids Victoria 
T * Hotel. 681—tf.4751-5—14. DOY WANTED—McCurdy & Son, Ltd, 

■*"* Portland street. . 4832-5—16.fPO LET—For Bummer months or by year, 
Suburban House, 9 rooms, plastered, 

hardwood floor in kitohen, water in house, 
good garden and barn. Appiy to Miss Ruby 
Dickson, care S. Z. Dickson, iCty Market.

23-tf.

IpLAT TO SUB-LET at a Bargain. 55 
‘ Wright street; nine rooms, electric 

lights, modern conveniences, hot water 
heating. Possession given at any time. 
Phone Main, 2389. Address A. 8. Moore, 
care Maritime Farmer Office, St. John,

669—tf

TVANTED—Experienced Bottlers. Ap
ply John Labatt Ltd., Water street.

46955—13.

WANTED—June first girl for general 
housework to go to St. Stephen for 

the summer. Good wages. Apply at Prince 
Win. Apartments between 7 and 8 p. m. 
to Mrs A. E. Veseey.

leton street.
STRONG BOY WANlED-J. S. Vin

cent, 57 King street. 684—tf. iyyANTED—A girl for general house
work in family of two. Mrs. James D. 

Seely, 10 Mecklenburg, street, 642.DOY WANTED—Crowley, Trunk Fac- 
tory, 125 Princess street.

DOARDERS WANTED at 68 Mecklen- 
burg street. 4699-5—13.

647-t.f.
riXO LET -Self-contained houee, No. 28 

Coburg street, at present occupied by 
Mr. John Henderson. Apply to H. Regan, 
No. 61 Canterbury street. Tel. 491.

360—tf.

N. B. YVANTED—Girl to go to the country;
' family of two. Apply to Mrs. R.'A. 

McAvity, 14 Chipman Hill. 4740-5—14.

4796-5-15.
YVANTED—Cook from the third week 

in May for summer months. Mrs. 
Walter W. White, 71 Sydney.

mo LET—A Flat of 7 rooms, partly fur- 
lJ" nished, in a good central locality; rent 
moderate. Address A. R., Times Office.

23—tf.

FOB SALEDOY WANTED-D. & J. Paterson, 77 
Germain street. 678—tf. 652—tf (WIRLS WANTED—General Public Hos- 

pital. 4810-5—15.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

YVANTED—Two harness makers. High- 
’ est wages and steady employment. 

Apply at once to H. Horton & Son, Ltd., 
9 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

4799-5—11.

^VANTED—Axe helper at once; steady 
work. Josiah Fowler &o., Ltd., City 

Road. 655—tf.

FOR SALE—Single buggy. 'Phone Main 
2202-31, or Main 1001. —tf. Valuable Free- 

Hold Property at 
Little River — 2 

Storey House and 
Barn By Auction.

(1.IRL WANTED—For general work in 
family of three. Mrs. Wasson, 168 

670—tf.

TO LET ;mO LET—Two sunny 7 roomed flats, two 
|J"‘ minutes from Coldbrook Station. Ap
ply Frank Rafferty, Coldbrook.

4574-510. «
JJUSINESS FOR SALE-For Sale, live 

retail business in heart of the most 
busy street in the city, big chance for de
velopment. Owner must leave for Mon
treal at once to take up larger interests 
there. Buyer can take all or only part of 
stocks; fixtures in fine condition, long 
lease. Inquire at once. P. O. 207 St. 
John, N. B.

Queen street.
WANTED—A Chocolate Dipper. The 2 

Barkers, 100 Princess street. 651—tfmO LET—Furnished private parlor, bed
room. and bathroom; electric lights, 

etc. Apply to Miss Turnbull, 83 Queen 
street.

TyANTED—A woman to go to the coun
try to assist with general housework; 

also a cook, good pay. Apply Women’s 
Exchange, 158 Union street.

■DfANTED—A few men, steady work. 
* Peters’ Tannery. 671—tf.■[FURNISHED FLAT TO LET-Fumiah- 

flat of five rooms (no bath), well 
suited for small family. Rental $18 per 
month. Address B. B., Times office, 

v 603—tf.

'^fy’ANTED—Lodgers for two large front 
rooms. Modern improvements. Ap

ply 144 Waterloo street. 4650-5—11
654—tf.

YVANTED We have an opening for 
* ’ two bright boys ; good opportunity 

for boys who are willing to work and 
wish to advance. Oak Hall, £f ovil Bros., 

4756-5-14.

DARN TO LETT—Douglas Ave.,
Main. Enquire of A. J. Russel, Co., 

4055-6—5.

near YVANTED—A woman to wash dishes 
and scrub. J. S. Vincent, 57 King 

676—tf.

I am instructed to sell by public auc
tion at Chubb's Corner, on Saturday 
morning, May 11 at 12 o’clock, noon, the 
very valuable property at Little River on 
the border of Courtenay Bay, formerly 
known as the Finnen property, dimensions 
going 34 degrees 45 minutes west by mag
nate A. B. 1898, 90 feet, thence south 52 »
degrees east, 246 feet, thence north 34 de- p 
greee 45 minutes east 90 feet and thençe 
north 52 degrees west 245 feet to the place 
of beginning.

This is a very desirable property, right 
in the road of Courtenay Bay develop
ments.

YVANTED—Family driving wagon. H. 
E. Cox, 27 Britain street. 510.

667.81 Main street. street.
FLAT, containing six rooms, 

street; seen any day. Apply
FOR SALE—No. 3 A Folding Pocket 

Kodak, Model B 4, practically new. 
Apply 17 Richmond street. 4760-5—14.

3 Pine 
on prem- 
503—tf.

Limited.fpO LET—Modem Barn, 
stable or garage; Rear 

Row. Apply 38 Dock street.

suitable for 
53 Elliott w«£?„-#\æ mSÉsjstT'™° s ~ ""«1.5-srKttszX- 1,,:, m at eet' extra for evenings. Apply T. J. Philips, 

___________________________________________ j 213 Union street. 4591-510.

53â—tî. J iotte street. 674—tf.

Sees. YVANTED—Fireman; steady 
* ’ ers’ Tannery.

work. Pet- 
671—tf.4639-5—17.PLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 

modem improvements, 122 Douglas 
Avenue. 'Phone 2390-21.

fpO RENT—Modern Flat (Lower),
rooms and bathroom, No. 80 Mount 

Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lighting, set tubs, hardwood floors. 
Apply ‘ Flat,’’ Box 414.

IpLEASANT FLAT- Comer King and 
* Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West.

pOR SALE—Cheap, one buggy; also one 
open waggon and one sett of driving 

harness. Apply 131 Leinster street, be
tween six and seven.

"DOOMS, house and also field to let at 
11 Red Head. Mrs. Osborn, 76 Sydney. 

4575-510.

WJANTED—A First Class Bread Baker. 
” Apply to York Bakery, 290 Brussels 

4763-5—1*

372-tA.
47455—10.street.seven

plANO FOR SALE—Table Piano in good 
condition, will be sold cheap. Enquire 

at Mrs. J. F. Estabrook, 197 Main street.
4713-5-13.

fpO LET—Very reasonably art club room 
on Union street; can be used for 

business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new. ’Phone 
1647-41.

SHIPPER WANTED. D. F. Brown Co. 
° 47555—14. «1.00 GIVEN free to our customers every I TVANTED—A girl for general house- 

v week; Main Department; Free Shave I ’ ’ work. .Apply Mrs. Frank Pales, 60 
and Hair Cut; Graduate Department, j Sydney street. 4758-5—14.
Shave 5 cents, Hair Cnt 10 cents, and first i ------------------------
class work done, at H. J, Greene Barber I V\7A NT ED—At once, two lady canvas- 
College, 734 Main street. > j ’ sers. Pay excellent. Write to Can-

I vas, care The Times.

285—tf.
ÜHOEMAKERS WANTED — Repair 
^ Work; beat shop in the city to make 
wages. Sinclairs, 65 Brussels street.

4753-5-14.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.pOR SALE—Handsome office desk, book
cases, letter press, etc; also square 

piano. Phone Main 727-11. 4659-5-11fPO LET—Shop, bam and flat, Haymatket 
Square. Apply R. J. Wilkin».

564. t.f. i=
4761-5-14.-tf. Have You Real 

Estate You
TVANTED—An experienced city canvas

ser. Good reference required. Will 
pay salary and commission. Apply stat
ing age, reference, and experience in what 
lines, to ‘Ideal,” care Time» office.

369—tf.

pOR SALE—Motor Boat, 21(4 feet long 
5(4 feet beam, site high in the water, 

5 horse power Minas engine, very fast, 
newly painted, anchor, ropes and all com: 
plete. F. S. Thomas, 541 Main street.

* 4577-510.

YVANTED—A First Class Shoe Maker, 
,nn ipt ._____ . . — ’ ’ one who understands sewing pre-I- vrr- p i i it ci. pi. K fen-ed; must be sober; good wages. J. L.

Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patnckrtreet. Wrjgh’t> a Win8,ow 'tr|etj We*t End.
40u—t£- 4703-5-13.

SECOND MAID for summer at Wood
man's Point, small family. Apply be

tween 12.30 and 1, 284 Douglas Avenue.
641-t.f.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

Wish Sold?YVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Mrs. R. H. Fleming, 11 Pagan Place.

4706-5—13.

PURNISHED FLAT for six months, 
J from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 
stead. Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square.

fpo LET— Hall used as private school, 
Peters street, near Waterloo. Can 

be made into offices or hall; heated by hot 
water; also two summer cottages for sale 
or to rent at Belmont, near Ketepec; also 
building lots for sale. One of the most 
convenient and nicest places on the river 
for summer homes. Apply 0. B. Akerley, 
North Market street; ’Phone 291.

504—tf.

Our connections in tjiis line enable us to 
handle Real Estate quicker and better 
than any firm in the city.

It costs nothing to try us. Telephone or 
call today. Telephone 973. Office 96 Ger
main street.

YVANTED—Experienced floor manager
for one of the finest dancing classes 
ty. Apply stating salary 
Times. ]

OFFICE BOY WANTED. Apply Times 
v Office. 661—tf. DOR SALE—-1 10-foot counter table;

2 5ft. counter tables; 2 5ft. counter 
show cases, offered cheap in one lot or 
will sell separately. J. M. Roche & Co., 
Ltd., King and Germain streets. 633-t.f.

m ci
tare

to Box 72, 
145-*tf.YVANTED—Good Laborers, noue but 

” sober men. Apply to J. P. Clayton, 
Femhill Cemetery.

(■NIRL WANTED—A. & I. Isaacs, Prin- 
cess stheet. 650—tf.[FURNISHED FLAT TOLET-Upper 

x Flat, modern conveniences, telephone 
In house, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to “A,” P. O. Box 390. 2695-5-23

DY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
x 9 ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

| tf.
D-XPERIENCED GIRLS for flat work 

department; also girls to shake out. 
Apply American Laundry.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.fpWO OR THREE Boys Wanted to learn 

1 candy business. Apply White Candy 
Co., 240 Union streets.

"FOR SALE—Compressed air wkitewash- 
er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain. 

Apply Times office. 23—tf.

R. F. POTT’S.
4724-6—10 Manager.657—tf.

TXOUSE MAID at once, with knowledge 
of Hotel Work; good wages to cap

able person. The Halifax House, 170(4 
Mill street.

576f
fpO LETT—From first of May next very 

pleasant dwelling of 8 rooms, No. 150 
Germain, corner of Horsfield street, rent 
$25 per month. Can be seen Mondays, 
Wednesday and Friday, or 'Phone Main 
1389-11. W. Tremaine Gard.

YVANTED—Boy for general work and 
’ ’ driving team.;Apply T. J. Philips, 213 

4592-510.

TWO TYPEWRITERS 
ONE PIANO, TWO 
CUTTING TABLE,8, 
SIDEBOARD, BRASS 
AND IRON BED MAT
TRESS. SPRING, . 
LARGE GLASS FRONT 
WALL CASE. BED
ROOM FURNITURE, 

ETC., TABLES, CHAIRS, ONE DROP 
HEAD SEWING MACHINE.

BY AUCTION
at-Salesrooms. 96 Germain street, on Frt 
day afternoon at three o’clock.

FOR SALE—Another lot 20,000 rolls 
■*" 1 beautiful wall paper at lees than half 
price. Hi Baig, 74 Brussels etreet. Oppos
ite Centennial School.

SUBURBAN1 COTTAGES

F
■ Union street. 4722-5—13.AGENTS WANTED 40227-20WO LET—Part of house at Riverside, 5 

rooms with stable. Apply to W. S. 
Vaughan, 108 Pitt street. ’Phone 1349.

637—tf.

DOY WANTED—Philip Grannan, 568 
Main street. 640.

WfANTED—At once, waitress, flamil- 
** ton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

<t . 653—tf.
JjXOR SALE—I walnut roller top book

case, $25; 1 mahogany swinging look
ing glass $5; 1 walnut bureau $12; I side
board $12; 1 sideboard $8, at McGrath's 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental stores, 
170-172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John 
N. B.

525—tf.
Ji GENTS WANTED—Immediately, to 

sell the Universal Chimney Cleaner 
in great demand everywhere. Apply 

Office Universal' Qlejner Co., Limited, 8 
Market Square, s,

AGENTS WANTÉD-We have ah urn 
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. Ci L Co., Ltd., 228 At

1682—tf.

T'OP FLAT over Unique, would be suit- 
Al able for sample rooms or offices. Ap
ply John White.

PAINTERS WANTED-J. H. Pullen, 
Horsfield street. 635-t.f. V\7A N T ED—A general girl for general 

” housework. Apply in evenings. 143 
4594-510.

now
633—tf.

DOY WANTED—McPartland, the Tail- 
or, 72 Princess street. , ,608—tf.

DORTER WANTED—Young man to 
make himself generally useful around 

wholesale dry goods warehouse. Apply 
care of Times-Star to A. B.

Elliot Row.DOOMS TO LET—Corner Union and Co- 
burg streets, suitable for millinery.

PLATS WANTED
TVANTED—A dining room girl, refer

ences required. Vincent’s' Tea Room. 
57 King street.

dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
•Jos. A. Likely.

DED BUGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 
and insects, instantly killed if 

Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 dk 63 Peter 
street.

YUAN TED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
’ ' small flat, centrally located, modern 

improvements. Apply Box 11, Times.
521—tf.

351—tf. 622-t.f. you use
F. L. POTTS. 

Auctioneer. ■'fpHREE experienced waitresses wanted at 
once. Apply Wanamakeris Restaurant 

101 Charlotte street.

602—tf. bert etreet, Ottawa, Ont. »
ROOMS AND BOARDING DOY WANTED at the Hygienic Bakery

687—tf.
A GENTS WANIED-A line (or every 

home. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Appiy B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa. 1254—tf.

646-t.f./TDANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
lV" rooms for light houaekeeping;no chil
dren. State particulars and terms, care

23—tf.

DUANTED—Five or six rooms unfur- 
*’ nished or partially furnished, from 

May 1st to Oct. 1st. by responsible party. 
Address X. Y. Z., Time» office.

225—tf.

FOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros & 

218—tf.
T^flfeNTED—Young girl for light house 
' ' work. Address M., Times office.

4605510.

A sheep in Cumberland. England, has 
survived burial in a snow drift for four
teen days. It had been kept alive my eat
ing moss it was able to reach in its 
stricted space, whilst the warmth of -Is 
breath had kept open a breathing hole 
through the enow.

DIG MONEY made writing words
sic to Successful Songs. FREE book

let with full particulars. Dugdale Co., 730 
Washington, D. C.

T° or mu-RENT
rooms with uee of bath. Apply 216 

Duke street, between Carmarthen and
4814-515.

Two unfurnished front Co., City.“J. B.,” Times Office.
FOH SALE)—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 

Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
apod order at a bargain. Addiess Box D. 
W., Times office. 1503—tf.

re- .
PJ.IRL WANTED for Office Work. Ap- 

ply 156 Prince William street. 626
Wentworth streets.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any raxor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17—24.

■n^ANTED—Young man at the North 
End Restaurant, one who understands 

the oyster business preferred. 539—tf.

'TO LET — Furnished rooms, central 
' locality. Box Rooms, care Times.

4792-6-8.
GENERAL GIRL WANTED — Apply 
^ J. P. Lewis,, 124 Prince William 

610-t.f.street.
YY7ANTED—First class man to run wood 

working, straight moulder. Apply 
J. Roderick & Sons, Brittain street.

538—tf.

"FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap- 
1 ply Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, 

top floor.
V\7ANTED—Lady waitress; must be well 
’ * recommended ; also girl or middle aged 

woman to do general work. North End 
Restaurant.

STORESPROPERTIES POR SALE
677—tf.

IPO LET—Shop 147 Brussels. Apply 
premises. 2871-5-30.

571—tf.P)NE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
v lights and ’phone; 66 Dorchester

on
iFOR SALE OR TO LET------Summer Cot-
I tage. Brown's Flats; eight rooms, part 
furnished. Apply 37 Dock street.

TLfEN WANTED—Flats to let; farms for 
sale. Grant’s Real Estate and Em

ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte etreet. 
West.

IVX7ANTED—Girl for general housework 
’ in family of three. Mrs. E. W. Mc- 

Cready, 248 King street east.

The Most Comfortable 
Train In America

WANTED TO PURCHASEstreet. fPO LET—One shop, two flats, each con
taining three rooms, patent closet, 50 

Pond street. Apply H, Baig, 74 Brussel 
street.

4754-5-14. fTIWO FURNISHED ROOMS—In private 
family; electric light, steam heat, 

bath. Nice locality; terms moderate, ad
dress “Lodgings,” Times Office. 23—tf

2899
A VAN TED—To purchase a small two or 

three story tenement house; must 
be in good condition and cheap for “spot

47855-11

TJOUSE for SALE, 33 Sewell street. 
J-L 4750-5-14

TVANTED—Good cook, about May 15th, 
’ * for 4 months in Rothesay, good wages, 

no washing. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
27 Queen Square, St. John, N. B.

615—tf.

SALESMEN WANTEDFOR SALE OR LEASE—House on Clif- 
ton street; lots Lancaster street, 

and City Line street, Woodville street, 
13ay Shore Road. D. Goughian, 16 Clifton 
street. 4736-6—13.

cash.” Address Y. Z.,DOOltylS—With or without board. Ap- 
J ply Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess street. TAILORINGWANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's

cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

SALESMEN WANTED for our Improved 
Automatic Sprayer, big demand, liber

al terms. Apply immediately. Cavers 
Bros., Galt, Ont.

-tf.
/CAPABLE GIRL for general housework, 
^ no washing. Miss Waterbury, 220 

—412—tf.
T ADIES’ TAILORING For $15-1 will 

make you an up-to-date stylish suit 
first-class work and fitting guaranteed or 
money returned if not satisfactory; all 
kinds of cloth to choose from. Philip 
Goldstein 618 Main street.

DOOMS AND BOARDING-Newly Fur- 
nished rooms, 16 Horsfield street.

4694-5—13.
King street cast.rjxwo HOUSES FOR SALE on L-uon 

street. Apply Mrs. T. R. Allen, 26 
Clifton street, West Side.

:
Ji CTIVE SALESMAN wanted to take 

orders for small novelties in office 
specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached to young, enterpris
ing concern. Reply to “M. P.” care Times.

YVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ' Apply Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner of 

Qu.een and Canterbury streets. 23—tf.
4710-5—a). DOARDING and Lodging, 219 King street 

East. 4698-5—13. VVANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 
T men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, 

skates, bicycles, tools, guns, "etc., highest 
prices paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 
Dock street. 2922-6—26.

625—tf. FOR.FOR SALE— Leasehold self-contained 
A house, north side Marsh road, corn
er Peter's Lane. Lot runs back to rail
way. Price $280. Alfred Burley A Co., 
46 Princess street.

QUEBEC and MONTREALQNE LARGE FRONT ROOM—Hot and 
cold water, electric open grate, fur

nished if necessary, 120 Main street. 
________________________  611—tf.

"DOOMS —With or without board. 67 
St. James street. 614—tf.

YVANTED—Competent girl for general 
housework; family of two; no wash

ing. Apply in evenings between six and 
eight. Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 Garden 
street.

HORSES FOR SALE
CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYiNQ 

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR 
LEAVES ST. JOHN 18.31) 

(Daily except Sunday)

606—tf.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESTROUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 

^ 175 Millidgeville Ave., price $1,600. In
come $216, taxes and ground rent $35.

For Sale—Farm, within 4% miles from 
City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening. Good 
house and barn. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kierstead & 
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

FINE PONY—400 pounds with cart, 
harness and hand-made sleigh, com

plete. A. Gordon Mills, Sussex, N. B.
' 4808-5—15.

COAT AND PANT MAKERS 
WANTED

YVANTED—Girl in family of two. Ap- 
* * ply Mrs. J. R. Brown, 1 Holly street

590—tf.
pOR SALE—Splendid business opportu

nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

DOOMS AND MEALS, 15 Orange St. 
_____________ 4037-521.

DOOMS AND BOARDING—23 Peters 
street. 614—tf.

/X FEW ux-NTLEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 

23-tf.

Dining and Sleeping Car
Service Unrivalled

FOR SALÈ—A horse. Apply at 179 
Brussels street.

CHAMBER and Dining Girls Wanted. 
Grand Union Hovel. 680—tf,

TVANTED—At once, first-class pant ma
ker. F. T. WALSH, 510 Main street 

613-t.f. ^7ANTED—An experienced housemaid in 
small family. Mrs. J. H. Parks, 62 

585—tf.

FOR SAluu—One good driving horse, five 
years old, 56 Wall street. ’Phone 

617—tf.

OPLEND1D Opportunity for anyone wish
ing to start in the barber business 

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
Itreet. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Aahkins, 221 Union street.

THÉ ONLY
TVANTED—Coatmakers and pressman for 

tailoring department. C. B. Pidgeon, 
401—tf.

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTEPark street, Mt. Pleasant. 1754-11.

f^j-IRL WANTED for general housework. 
Apply Miss Waterbury, 220 King 

583-t.f.

437—tf. DOOM TO LET—Furnished room in pri
vate home; central location; tele

phone; bath; A. F., care Timee Office.

OHO. CARVILL. City Ticket Arent 
S King: Streetstreet East. IRON FOUNDERSFREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE- 

A Three story brick building with two- 
and-u-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated corner Middle and Brus, 
sels streets. For particulars, annly J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building.

MONEY FOUND ’yV’ANTED—Nurse-housemaid, must be 
well recommended. Apply to Mrs. R. 

G. Wallace, 42 Coburg street.
fpO LET—Furnished rooms for light- 

' housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.
169-t.f.

JJOARtilNG—44 Exmouth street.

:
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

VVorks, Limited, George H. Waring, 
West St. John, N. B. Engin-

581-t.f.T>UBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
Stencils, Stencil Irk, Brushes, Auto

matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
can save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger
main etreet

355—tf. manager,
•ere and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-Q-IRL WANTED—Apply 209 Brussels 

^ street. 4141.
v J^LECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup

plies. Armature winding and motor 
repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures. Open evenings during the rush sea
son. The Auer Light Co., Dock etreet.

3317-7-9.

ere.54-fc.f.

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONSTVANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

460—tf.

COAL AND WOOD DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAiee, 16U 
lv Princess street. 856—tf.

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING Second-Class Round 
Trip Tickets Issued 

from St. John
TO

Winnipeg.... $37.00 
Brandon...... $39.00
Regina____ $4L75
Saskatoon. „$45.53 
Calgary 
Edmonton... $51.50

SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
^ a ton up. James 8. McGivem, 6 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

yVANTED—A girl for general housework 
mostly cooking; must have references. 

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
432-t.f.

May I, IS and 29VTAVE your house wired by reliable and 
first class electricians; satisfaction 

guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
Princess etreet. 2279-6—8.

HAIRDRESSING DAINTING, WHITEWASHING and pa- 
pering; leave orders now at Williams, 

27 St. Andrew street, for your spring work 
3664-5—12.

June 12 and 26Seely.CCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
Broad Core and Reserve Sydney soft. 

Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wie- 
teed & Co., 321 Bruseeli. ’Phone Main

STOVESM ISS N. ,McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
(New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 

Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a 
Specialty.” 'Phone 1414-31.

July 10 and 24RANTED—A girl for retail dry goods 
One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph. 347—tf.

Q.OOD LiNJi of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

dew stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels etreet. 
Phone 1308-11. H. Miîley.

Aug. 7 and 21SITUATIONS WANTED1587.
MONEY TO LOAN3565—18{ Sept. 4 and 18 $51.50YVANTED—A girl to work in Union 

Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.\VANTED— By young man, position as 
clerk in store or waiter in restaurant. 

Apply C. Robinson, 86 Marsh Road.
4826-5—13.

SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS T/TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
* curities. Stephen B Bustm, Rarriider, 
62 Princess street. 203—tf.

264—tf.SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO Equally Low Rates to Other Points

Return Limit Two Months 
From Date of Issue

LET SCAVENGERSWE MAKE Electric Signs, large and 
small.1 St. John Sign Co., 143(4 Prin

cess etreet; phone Main 576.
YVANTED by young lady position as 

book-keeper and typist or any kind of 
office work. Address “X. G.” Times Office.

562-t.f.

It is nearly a hundred years since the 
Thames at London lias been frozen from 
bank to bank.

FOR REMOVAL of Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
*■ I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke etreet 79.tf.

.TO LET—At Brookville, selft-eontained 
Al house, 8 rooms. For further particu
lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or 'Phone 1643-

Man i« said to be subject to more than 
1,200 different diseases W. B. HliWAKD, B.P.A., C.P.B., ST. JOHN, N. B.

31.PIANO MOVING. Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd„,
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 tirossels St, and 248 King St, WestLOSTjfkRDERS taken for piano, safe and furni

ture removal. All kinds of express work 
and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, 
61 St. Patrick street. 'Phone 233611.

426t.f.

ENGRAVERS
18 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar $1.00. 
Strâthcona Best Blend Flour, $5.50. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, $6.40. 
8 Bars Barkers Soap, 25c.
Regular 40c. Tea only 29c.

6 lbs. Rice 25c.
Prunes only 10c. per lb.
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c. 
2 Bottles English Pickles 25c.
2 Bottles English Chow, 25c.

4 Packages Corn Starch 25c.
4 Bottles Household Ammonia, 25c. 
Tin Dippers 7c. up.
Dish Pans from 17c. up.
Granite Stove Pots from 65c. up.

Sauce Pans from 15c. 
Stew Kettles from 25c. 
Tea Kettles from 85c. 
Bread Mixers from $2.00 
Bake Pans from 10c.

up.—______ _ T OST—Sunday evening, gold locket, hand
Tj\ C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- engraved, with monogram. Finder 

gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone return to 178 Princess street.
up.

up.
882. up.4812-5-10.

up.
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TTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR.'ST. JOHN N. R. THURSDAY, MAY 9. 1912
'number of unwholesome habitations is in

creasing faster ?
Can there be much of home life where 

we have the amount of multiple occupancy t 
of small or ordinary sized houses that al
ready exists? Where people are crowded 
three, four or more in sleeping apart
ments with insufficient light and air. tan 
we expect other results than immodesty, 
a lowering of moral tone and a strangu
lation of ideals?

Permit me to disclaim any intention of 
an attempt to produce unreasonable dis
quiet or alarm while Î, at the same time, 
submit that we have evidence that the 
germs of the slum are here alive, making 
vigorous efforts at growth, and that our 
present perils call for the attention of 
every earnest citizen.

%

n
iramime i costHEW YORK STOCK MARKET1REALESTATE

tsa 68 Prince William St.. 'Phone. M1208 c=J

FOR SALE ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ Performs Another 
Miracle

FOR SALE Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. 0. Mackintosh ft Co., members Man- 
trenl Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street. 6t. John. N. U.. (Chubb's corner.)

'Thursday, May 9, 1912.

Fine residence in first class con
dition with all modern appoint
ments such as hot water heating 
and electricity, within one block of 
King Square on street car line.

Freehold comer property on Brus
sels St. near Haymarket Square. 
Size about 25 x 100. 2 buildings on 
property.

Pathetic Conditions Are Revealed 
by Report Submitted by Medi
cal Health Officer

Bristol, N. B., July 25th, 1911.
“X had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 

1910, and this left me unable to walk or 
help myself, and the Constipation of the 
Bowels was terrible.

Nothing did me any good and I was 
wretched in every way.

I then took “Fruit-a-tives” for the Con
stipation and it not only cured me of this 
terrible trouble, but gradually this fruit 
medicine toned up the nerves and actual
ly cured the Paralysis.

By the use of “Fruit-a-tives,” I grew 
stronger and stronger until all the Paraly
sis and weakness left me.

X am now well again and attend my 
store every day. I say, “Thank God for 
“Fruit-a-tives.”

President of United States Sends 
to Congress Results of Consuls’ 
Inquiries Abroad

If You Wish to Sell Your Property List It With Us If
Sc

RECENT DEATHSWe make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office Buildings, 
Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms.

(From Hamilton Spectator)
The board of trade room was packed 

to capacity last night by a representative 
gathering of Hamilton’s citizens, to dis
cuss ways and means whereby the housing 
problem which confronts the city at the 
present time might be alleviated. It is 
doubtful if any meeting held this year 
aroused such interest as was the consen
sus of opinion among all who were present 
that it was time well expended and good
results would accrue............................ .... .

The mayor opened the meeting by brief
ly explaining the objects of the gather
ing. He read the letters which had been 
sent to the board of control by the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association and St. 
George’s Society, requesting that the may
or and controllers take steps at an early 
date to devise ways and means whereby 
the conditions existing in Hamilton in re
gard to the housing problem could be re
medied. He also read a letter which he 
had received from the Young Women’s 
Christian Association, pointing out the 
scarcity of respectable houses in the city 
for the accommodation of young ladies, 
and asking that the city do something to 
better local conditions. He called upon 
Dr. Roberts, medical health officer, to 
read the report he had prepared on tBe 
situation in Hamilton. The report of the 
medical health officer was as follows:

Gentlemen !—Permit me to preface the 
information in thie incomplete and hast
ily composed report by expressing my ^sin
cere concurrence in the belief that “no
thing can so effectually destroy a city’s 
future as the disproportionate increase of 
homes that are unsanitary, damp, dark, 
unventilated, unclean, unattractive and 
immoral.” The overcrowded tenement and 
the slum, long tolerated as the natural 
concomitant of wealth and prosperity, and 

regarded as the insignia of bigness 
and commercial activity, are gradually dis
covering themselves in their true signifi
cance as the preludes to civic disaster and 
national ruin........................ With the ob
ject of supplying the civic authorities 
with some concrete -and reliable data re
lative to conditions existant at the pres
ent time, I detailed two or three inspec
tors over a period of one week, to investi
gate as many homes as possible and to 
submit reports in detail on points they 
considered relevant to our inquiry.

NO SALE NO COMMISSION The death of Mrs. Hannah E. Wetmore 
took place yesterday. Mrs. Wetmore was 
in her 77th year and had been ill about 
three weeks. She was well known in the 
city, having been a resident of St. John 
practically all her life. She is survived 
by ode ton, Edward of this city and one 
daughter Mrs. A. D. Rose of this city and 

sister Mrs. Fred Flewwelling of Clif
ton Kings county. There are five grand
children. The funeral service will be held 
at her son's residence, 84 Exmouth etreet, 
Friday night at 8 o’clock. Interment will 
be on Saturday at Clifton, Kings county.

Robert Cooper, an aged and respected 
resident of the North End, died yesterday 
in the 74th year of his age, after a brief 
illness. He is survived by his wife, *n«i 
son, James, of this city, and one daugh
ter, Mrs. Alex. McKenzie, also of this city.

The death of Miss Stella McElwaine, 
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
McElwaine, occurred at her parents’ home 
in Elliott row last night. She was twenty 
years of age and had been in poor health 
for some time. She was a very popular 
young lady, and. many friends heard, with 
regret of her death.

Washington, May 8—President Taft has 
sent to Congress the second instalment of 
the reports of consular officers on co-oper
ation and the cost of living, which are the 
result of the investigation he some time 
ago directed should be made. The coun
tries included in this instalment are 
France, Belgium, the Netherlands and 
Denmark. The reports are accompanied 
by a letter from Huntington Wilson act
ing secretary of state.

It appears from the information 
ed, the acting secretary say*, that the ris
ing cost of living has directed attention 
to and augmented the membership of the 
co-operative societies more especially in 
France and Belgium. The French co-op
erative associations are in the main ar
ranged upon the same system as those in 
the United Kingdom. The tendency is to
ward small societies and the great major
ity of the associations represent groceries 
and bakeries. The most successful dis
tributive societies are in the manufactur
ing cities of northeastern and central 
France. Among these societies relief funds , The following provincial appointments 
are administered and insurance against are announced:— *
illness and forced non-employment is sup- Jamea A Teifer> „{ Markhamvllle, Kings 
plied. Arrangement» are made with den- , . frir thp HPT.tistt, doctors, and artisans for their serv- ««“W, to be an auctioneer for the qev 
ices by members on a commission basis, eral counties of the province, where he is 

The operation of the agricultural eocie- not already appointed, 
ties has been especially successful in south- Thomas Walker, M.D., St. John, Gideon
ern France. The French government has MD Bftthur9t and 6uthcr
given encouragement to these societies by 1 ’ ... , „p„hpr„
furnishing expert advice, granting subven- C. Murray, M.D., Albert, to be members 
tione, and permitting long term loans by 0f the Council of Physicians and Surgeons 
agricultural credit associations. The gen- in p]ace 0f Thomas falter, Gideon M.. 
era! buying is done principally through and clin'ton T. Purdy, whose
district unions. High grade farm machm- office have expired.

asÈi-Jüstsusi&re: j?,“?srsr *■ l° *• *
BHrPluff ot iB ,™ed m In Carleton:—I. M. Inmpkm., to be a
upon the payment of nominal ieee. . , it..

Government employee ere to a larçe 1 ch„’ottl _Anarew DeWolfe and

*»■ >>■ >- » *■“- •* -
filiated with labor unions that restrict 
their membership to persons engaged in a 
given occupation.

In regard to industrial co-operative pro
duction it appears that plants owned and 
operated by the operatives are not uncom
mon in France. Iti Lyons, for example,, 
the enterprise is conducted by societies, 
composed of their own operatives, includ
ing printing arid engraving, building, 
plumbing, tailoring, weaving, tanning, car
pentering, paper-hanging, the making of 
pasteboard boxes and the making of me- 
talic furniture.

The consular reporta state that tbe 
French co-operative societies usually sell 
at prices which are neither higher nor 
lower than those bf private stores and 
that they have a tendency to keep prices 
throughout the district where they are 
located down to a fair level as Well as to 
enhance the purity and equality of the 
goods. The degree of reduction in the 
cost of living is "almost wholy contingent 
upon the capability and the altruism of 
the management tm the respective dis
tricts.

In Belgium the consular reports state, 
a large proportion of the co-operative so
cieties sell at prices lower than those of 
the regular markets, allowing only mem
bers to purchase, and have only mini
mum profits to distribute. Many socie
ties guarantee a six per cent dividend on 
all purchases and distribute all remaining 
profits to various funds for insurance, pen
sions, strike relief, indemnities for injur
ies and the like.

The consular reports state that the vir
tual beginning of the general co-operative 
movement in Belgium is said to have been 
due to the growth of the various social
istic and labor parties in 1880 and the 
years following. The socialistic societies 
are reported to have no affiliation with the 
International Co-operative Alliance. The 
development of many of the agricultural 
co-operative societies has been aided very 
greatly by the clerical party, the league 
of church societies comprisiig 480 associ
ations.

In the Netherlands the co-operative 
movement has had its largest growth since 
1890, the associations include domestic 
supplies, agricultural supplies, 
farmers’ loan banks and savings banks.
A cash basis is strictly maintained. The 
annual dividends returned to the pur
chasers averaging between eight and ten 
per cent. Arrangements are made with 
dentists, doctors and merchants who sell 
goods which the society does not handle, 
to give the society a commission on busi
ness done with its members.

In Denmark sales are confined to mem-, 
bers of the co-operative societies unless 
the latter wish to subject themselves to 
taxation. The joint association of Danish 
co-operative societies operates numerous 
factories and warehouses throughout Den
mark. At present the average dividends 
range from five per cent, to 12 per cent.
The statement is made in the consular re
ports that the prices charged by private 
dealers are kept down.

Amalgamated Copper ..8114 81%

! 6714 5814 5814
.5414 5414 55
.42 42 42
. 8414 84 8414
.145% 14644 146% 
.130 129% 13014
. 4114 4114 41%
.10614 10614 10614 

10914 10914 
. 82% 82H 82%
.25644 26644 257

Am Beet Sugar.
Am Car & Fdy.<
Am Cotton Oil..
Am Loco.............
Am Smelt ft Ref 
Am Tele ft Tele 
Am Sugar.. .. .
An Copper.. ..
Atchison...............
Balt & Ohio......................109
B R T 
C P R.
Corn Products..................  1544 1544 16%
Chic ft St Paul.. .. ..106% 107 107
Col Fuel ft Iron..............
Chino Copper.. ..... 29% 29

143 143 143
3444 3444 36

167% 167%

Hotel, Stores and Homes for
oneTISDALE PLACE ALVA PHILLIPS.

“Fruit-a-tives” not only cured the terri
ble Constipation, but ao toned up the 

system and the general health aa 
to completely overcome the palsy.

Truly, “îi-uit-a-tives,” is a wonderful 
medicine.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At 
dealers or lent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

collect-
nervous

Actual Development Commenced 2744 28 28
29

Con Gas 
Erie.. ..
General Elec.................... 167
Or North Pfd................ 131% 13144 132%
Int Harvester.. .. .. .116 
III Central.. .
Int Met.. ..
Louie ft Nash.
Lehigh Valley
Nevada Con......................... 21% 21% 2144
Kansas City So.. .. .. 25
Miss Pacific........................41
N Y Central
North Pacific.....................119% 11944 1»%
North ft West...................11244 112% 112%
Pennsylvania...................... 123% 12344 124
Pacific Tele A Tele.. .. 51 61% 61%
Reading...............................174 17444 176%
Hep Iron ft Steel.. ... 2244 .....................
Rock Island......................*28% 27% 27%
So Pacific.. .>...............110% 11044 110%
Sou Ry.................................. 27% 28% 28%
Utah Copper.......................61% 01% 0244
Union Pacific.....................169% 16944 19944
U S Rubber..................... 5644 57
U S Steel.. ..

i-j-THE FIRST OF THE WARMER WEATHER^SEES

MEN. Actual and actions development is now on; 
■treets arc being laid out and everything made right 
and proper for the upbuilding of the sub-division. A 
hotel several stores and a number of residences are 
already drafted and ready to be commenced to catch 
the first of the big inrush of business in East St. John. 
Thus at the earliest possible moment the conversion of 
this adjunct into a little city is in progress. Before the 
development reaches a further stage investors will do 
well to acquire some of the fine lots. The prices 
yet at almost their original size, but each day is placing 
higher values and a new schedule is to be adopted in a 
short time.

lie 116%
.124% 125 124%
. 18% 18% 18% 
.15744 167% 186% 
.166% 107% 167%

PfiOVU APPOINTMENTS
24% 24%
4144 4144

118% 118% 118%

I
The., death of Miss Loretta Currey dc- 

curved at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Currey, 2(15 Paradise 
row, "yesterday morning. She leaves hêr 
parents, five brothers and bne sister. Tha 
body was taken to Newcastle this morn
ing for interment.

James Dalling, aged ninety years, died 
at the home of fiiS daughter, in Wood- 
stock, yesterday. One daughter, two sons 
and one sister survive.

John Amos, of Second Westcock, X. 
B., died at his home there yesterday, af
ter an illness of about two years. He was 
fifty-nine years of age and is survived by 
his wife, six sons and .one daughter. Two 
brothers also survive.

are I

$275 Wffl Make You an Owner
Other Lots at Gradually Higher Prices

Our Auto Will Convey You to the Property

58%
65% 66.. .05

Virginia Chemical.. . 6144 52
Westinghouse Elec.. .. 74% 74% 75%

Sales to 11 a.m.—187,500 shares.

52% even

New York Coton Market.
.. ..11.34 11.28 11.28 
.. ..11.44 11.37 11.45 
,. ..11.49 11.43 11.41 
. ... 11:81 11.55 11.66 
.. ..1170 11.65 11.74 
.. .11.66 11.63 11.67 

.. ..11.77 11.08 11.69

peace.
In Kent:—Joseph P. Blanchard, John 

McLeod, Marcel Barrieu, Joseph Daigle 
and Edward Mclnerney, to be justices of 
the peace.

In Kings:—William N. Biggar, to be 
sitting police magistrate for the town 

of Sussex.
In Madawaska:—J. A. Rattle and Al

bert M. Sormany, M.D., to be liquor li- 
commiasioners for Edmundston, in

- ^ May...............
July...............
August.. ..
October.. ..
December ..
January.. ..
Match.. ..

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat—

May...............
July................
September..

Corn—
May...............
July...............
September..

Oats—
May.. .-. ..
July................
September..

Pork- 
May • • • • e e
July................
September..

All Information Cheerfully Furnished

ARMSTRONG 4 BRUCE, Agents J The death of Mrs. Lee Anderson occur
red at her home in Port Arthur yester
day. She is survived by her husband, 
two daughters and one son.

The death of Elizabeth Davenport, wife 
of Ex-Aid. William Davenport, of Marys
ville, occurred yesterday. The deceased 
waa seventy-four years old. Beside» her 
husband, there survive one daughter liv
ing in Arbhurette, one brother, George 
Whitlock of Mount Hope, and one sister, 
also residing at Mount Hope.

The death of the wife of Samuel T. 
Burgess occurred on Tuesday at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Elton Hicks, in 
Havelock. She was sixty-nine years old, 
and is survived by her husband, and two 
sons and one daughter.

A despatch from Newton, Mass., says: 
Mrs. Ruth Butler, wife of John E. Butler, 
died at Newtonville on Monday, after a 
long illness. She was a native of New 
Brunswick. The" body will be taken to 
Fredericton for burial.

The death of Frank Dickson occurred 
at his home at Beaver Harbor last week. 
He was forty-nine years of age, and is 
survived by his aged mother, one brother, 
Clayton, keeper of the lighthouse at 
Blank’s Harbor and one (sister, Mm. 
Laura Holmes, of Beaver Harbor.

Mrs. William E. Haskins passed away 
at her home at Chocolate Cbve on Wed
nesday of last week.

Following an operation for appendicitis, 
Vincent Alexander, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Alexander, of Campobello, died in 
Boston on Thursday last. He was twenty- 
five years old.

Miss Jessie McDonald passed away »t 
the home of Alex E. McDonald, Little 
Branch, Miramichi, on the afternoon of 
April 27, at the age of eighty-nine years.

Mrs. James Cameron, widow of Donald 
M. Cameron, of Black River, Miramichi, 
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Alex. E. McDonald, Point aux Car, on 
April 26, aged seventy-six years.

ft
86 Prince William Street \

What Inspectera Foundcense
the place of Augure Bernier and Cyriac 
Dionne'; Levite A. Gagnon, to be an in
spector of liquor licenses for Edmundston, 
in place of Michael Fournier; Theodore 
Paillard, to be a labor act commissioner 
for the parish of Clair, in place of Henry 
Caron; Henry Caron, to be a labor act 
commissioner for the parish of Baker Lake.

In Northumberland:—E. Perley WilliS- 
ton, to be judge of probate, pro bac vice, 
in reference to the estate of James Mur- 

John A. Ross, to be a justice of the

117% 118 118
118% 11344 114% 
10844 109% 10944

In all 263 families were visited and in
spections made. The 263 families aggre
gating 2,200 people or between eight and 
nine per family, were boused in 14)94 
rooms, an average of four rooms for each 
family. The total monthly rental paid by 
these 263 families amounted altogether to, 
approximately, $3,000 per month, or $36,- 
000 per year; an average of $11.25 per 
month for each home of four rooms. Twen
ty-eight families were able to afford only 
one room each for living, cooking and 
sleeping accommodation ; while two rooms 
answered a similar purpose for 47 of the 
total. One hundred and thirteen families 
were domiciled in basements. These 
basements are described by the chief in
spector in several instances as being dark, 
damp,’ cold and clammy—“more sugges
tive,” to use his own words, "of a mor
gue than of a dwelling house.” The larg
est number of ocdupied rooms in these 
underground habitations was three, the 
rental for these in one instance being 
$8.75. The number of inhabitants in most 
cases ranged from two to six persons, the 
latter number comprising a man, his wife 
and three or four small children.

Nine families were housed in attics. In 
one of these within a couple of blocks 
of the city hall, a man, his wife and four 
small children lived. The entire space 
allottment for cooking, eating, sleeping, is 

14x14 with one small window less

80% 80% 81
77% 77% 78
75% 7544 75

.-.. 5744 ........
54 5444
44% 44%

ray;
peace; Laurence Doyle, member and chair
man of the local board of health, in place 
of R. L. Malby, resigned;"William Jones, 
a stipendiary or police magistrate in the 
parish of Northesk; Ferdinand Robichaud, 
almshouse commissioner for the parish of 
Alnwick; John Archibald McNaughton, 
almshouse commissioner for Gleneig.

In Queens:—Weldon Kierstead, Herbert 
H. Hamilton, William H.

.. .19.25 ....................
.. ..19.00 ....................
.. ..19.70 10.72 1980You Can Get a Portion of

$100,000.00 Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson ft Sons’ Private Wire. 

Telegram.7% AskedBid.
68Can Car Co...............

Cement..............................
Dom Iron Corp.............
Montreal Cotton..
Steel Co. of Canada.. . 56% 
Crown Reserve.. ..
Spanish River.. .
Scotia Steel.............
Sherwin’s.................
Textile......................
C P R....................
Detroit United.. .
Mexican Elec.. .,
Porto Rico.............
Richileau ft Ont.
Rio.............................
Sao Paulo..............
Toronto Rails.. .
Can Cottons.. ..
Can Converters..
Rubber.....................
Packers.....................
Smart Bag .. ..
Tooke Bros.. ...
Dom Iron Pfd..
Spanish River Pfd
Steel Co of Can Pfd................
Dom Cannera Pfd......................
Montreal Cotton Pfd ....105
Penman's Pfd.....................
Sherwin’s Pfd.....................
Dom Textile Pfd..............
Lake of the Woods Pfd 
Tooke Bros Pfd..................

66%First Mortgage Gold Bonds 29%29% Sleep, Harry 
McCrackin, J. Henry Cooper, William S. 
Machum, David Moore and William B. 
Barton, to be justices of the peace; T. 
Sherman Peters, stipendiary or police mag
istrate in the parish of Gagetown, also to 
be a commissioner of the Gagetown civil 
court, in the place of R. F. Davis, removed 
from the province ; Johb F. Parkhill, to 
be a stipendiary or police magistrate for 
the district of Chipman, in place of L. 
R. Wilson, removed from the province; 
George Black, Brunswick, Harry Darrah, 
Chipman, and Clarence H. Mott, IX ater- 
borough, to be issuers of marriage licen-

63%63%-
OF 53

57The Porto Rico General Telephone Co. 3.163.14
51%61%
94%94

THE COMPANY HAS—
Exclusive Franchise. Large Earnings. Ample Sink
ing Fund.

THE INVESTOR HAS—
A gilt-edged First Mortgage on a valuable property 
which is at present earning big returns and he gets 7 
per cent semi-annually.

The property and accounts have been carefully examined 
and we recommend these bonds absolutely. Further informa
tion will gladly given.

41%
7069

257%257%
65% 67

8382%
78 a room

than 2x4. It is entirely superfluous, al
most an insult to common intelligence, to 
to remark that the unhygienic environ- 

i ment was reflected in the countenances of 
the children. Sixty-seven houses showed 
overcrowding in a marked degree. These 
places are tenanted for the most part by 
newcomers of the industrial class of every 
nationality, who know absolutely nothing 
about the value of sunlight or fresh air 
—the atmosphere in some cases being so 

a com- oppressive aa to be unbearable. In one 
seven-roomed house were 45 men. In a 
house of eight rooms, including a base
ment of three rooms, were 49 persons. Of 
these 23 men slept in two rooms of the 
basement, while in the third basement 
room a man, his wife and four children 
lived, ate and slept in a room 8x10. In 
another nine-roomed house were 33 peo
ple, of whom 10 slept in five rooms. In 
other instances the number of occupants 
ranged from 15 to 30 in houses, or from 
six to nine rooms. An attic contained six 
double and three single beds, where four
teen men slept in an air space not ex
ceeding 2,000 cubic ieet.

In a one-roomed house, 12x18, with 
no water closet, no privy vault and no 
water supply, lived a man, his wife and 
three children. One family of nine peo
ple occupied a basement in the southwes
tern part of the city, consisting of three 
rooms, for which they paid a rental of 
$7 per month.

In the central .portion of the city We 
found one landlord has removed an old 
frame house to the rear of an average size 
lot, so that it abuts on the alley. Two

at the front of the pcjrperty. The old 
frame house consisting of five rooms, has 
been rented to two families, three rooms 
to the one for $12 per month; two 
rooms
basement is being fitted up to accommo
date two families, and the expectation of 
the owner realizing a total rental of $49 
per month.
Reasons for Action
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13544 In Restigouche: —Peter M. Shannon 

a justice of the peace; Cromwell Trafton, 
labor act commissioner for the western 
part of the parish of Eldon.

In St. John:—Arthur XVilliam McMack- 
in, to be a justice of the peace.

In Sunbury: — Robert Bette, Reuben 
Hoben and James Babbitt to be justices 
of the peace; James Babbitt, to be 
missioner of the, parish of Burton civ il 
court, in place of J. L. Cambridge, re
signed.

In Victoria:—Edward E. XVright, to be 
a justice of the peace.

In XVestmorland : —Albert J. Colpitte, 
Lloyd Miner and Oscar C. Colpitts, to be 
justices of the peace; Robert L. Botsfnrd, 
M.D.. Moncton, to be a coroner in place of 
Doctor Harris, removed from the prov
ince.

In York:—Stephen Allan Robison, to 
be a justice of the peace and a commis
sioner of the parish of Manners-Sutton 
civil court, in the place of Thomas Robi
son, deceased.
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HalifaxSt. John 102 A Fiddler's Million122MontrealNew Glasgow (Harriet Quimby in Leslie’s)
“In ten years I have made over $1,000,- 

000 with my violin,” said Jan Kubelik, 
when he returned to New York after a 
concert tour of the west. “For years I 
have been striving to reach the point 
where I could feel that I could take a 

Now the time has come. Durmg

88

Wall Street Notes.
New York, May 9— Bank of England 

rate reduced to 3 p. c.
Americans steady in London, up 1-8 toCHILL HALL SOLD120.000 .5-8. test.

the past ten years I have given sometimes 
over 100 concerts a season. You, as lay-

what that

The Steel suit continues today.
Tomorrow at noon the steel tonnage re

port expected to show a good increase and 
orders for May are coming in larger than 
April.

Taft and Roosevelt start in Ohio for ft 
ten days’ political trip.

Pig iron is in better request. The cop
per stocks are well thought of in some 
circles. The sugar stacks acted well yes
terday, My information on American sugar 
is quite bullish. It is not a stock that 

should overbuy, its movements are

Caverhill Hall, the magnificent residence 
on the corner of Sydney and Mecklenburg 
streets, which was built by Simeon Jones 
and which has been the property of R. 
Keltie Jones, lias been sold to a western 
man of considerable means. While his 
plans are not known definitely it is un
derstood that he may remove to St. John 
and will occupy the house himself.

The building was modelled alter a not
ed Scottish castle. When His Majesty, 
King George V, then Duke of Cornwall 
and York, was in St. John in 1901, he 

entertained at Caverhill Hall, 
building is assessed at $28,000. The sale 

made by Allison ft Thomas.

UNDERSTOOD THE BILL. will not understandmen,
means ; but musicians, wno know that any
thing over 30 concerts a season is a hard 
season, will understand. “No,” he replied 
in answer to a question, “I don t think I 

shall ever completely retire until I am 
forced to do so. What I mean by taking 
things easy is not to give up my work, but 
to give fewer concerts and to devote more 
time to my little family. I have never 
had a chance to enjoy my home and mjr 
live children.”

A gentleman was strolling down a street 
„ , when he perceived a man read

ing a bill in a shop window, with a curi
ous expresison on his face, which appeared 
to indicate that he did not understand 
what he was reading.

The gentleman being rather inquisitive, 
also went up and read the bill.

Having finished, he addressed the 
thus

of

Sawyer Massey . SEAT SALE OPENS TOMORROW
Those who have exchange tickets for 

the St. John Choral Society's musical 
festival should make an effort to be on 
hand at ten o'clock tomorrow morning, 
when the reserved seat sale opens at the 
Opera House. The soprano soloist, Mrs. 
Marie Sundelius, comes to St. John with 
the highest recommendations from the 
Boston * critics. The following is signifi
cant
the assistance of Mrs. Marie Sundborg 
Sundelius, whose soprano voice in the lines 
of the angel in the cantata was delightful
ly pure, even and clear both in phrasing 
and intonation.

LIMITED. man
brick houses have been erectedone

quick, and fluctuations wide, but whoever 
buys what they can take care of or has 
a little patience they will be well reward
ed. Reading can be bought on the set
backs. Same remarks apply to this stock 
as made on sugar.

The sentiment is rather better in the 
street this morning. Any short covering 
or buying for long account would give 
us an upturn. It is claimed that short 
interest in eteel is large and the copper 
stocks can easily be advanced.

SHEARSON, HA MM ILL & CO.
In Montreal.

Montreal, May 9—Canners wil probably 
go to 70 on this move

ern
I presume you don’t understand what 

that word ‘ditto’ means?”
“Yes, I—er—do,” answered the man.
The interrogator, thinking the man was 

trying to deceive him, said, “I’ll give you 
five shillings to explain it accurately !

The offer was accepted, and the 
after having received his five shillings, 
commenced his explanation.

“Supposing, he said, “there was a sheep’s 
head before me, I should pick it up and 
say, 'I have one eheep's head in my right 
hand,” then, placing his left hand on the 
gentleman's head, he continued, “Now 1 
have ditto in my left, and—”

The gentleman was gone.

0
The A UNIQUE PROPOSAL.

Here's a unique proposal that ft pout»* 
cian wrote to his beet beloved, and the 
reply thereto: “My Dear Miss: I here
by announce myself as a candidate for 
your hand, and ehall use all fair and hon
orable means to secure the nomination. If 
you decide to confer upon me the honor

In practically all overcrowed premises * voucher. ÎLre VrfijUio"»

favfttm'ies^ unclean ^and'fouf s'mellii^g.^Case's jlL^r^nentOT^an ”

Chan6%lrXouTtteraofrail1 WhiCh arie^and »e?e=trtVdeate and place of 

Thirty-two families were absolutely vention. I never believed u. 1^“”' 
without water service and dependent on 90 lf ^ d<\, convention
sstaxî Xk-v&ss 35 - .“U; sg 

r'urr™1 sz szz
cept the backyard, tile alley or an open unanimous, come at once._________
^Nothing but a house to house inspec- PAPER WRAPPINGS,
tion extending over several weeks and Paper wrappings should never be left 
carefully undertaken could enable us to on meat or any other damp kind» of food 
get absolutely reliable data with reference longer than is really necessary, say* the 
to our housing problem. Admitted for Minneapolis Tribune. Paper (being a 
argument's sake that we have alighted on compound of rags, lime, etc., with acids 
some extreme conditions, can it be denied and various chemicals intermixed), is 
that while the number of homes in I clearly not fit for keeping eueh thing* is 
Hamilton is greatly on the increase, the (for any length of time.

0 to the other for $10 per month. Thewas Boston Globe:—Mr. Dolmetsch had
NEW SARDINE WORKS.

Beacon : —Everything is moving along 
rapidly at the new sardine works, Clmm- 
cook. The second floor of the main build
ing is up and the other structures are be
ing rushed. The labor troubles have been 
settled. Meanwhile Manager McColl :s 
getting company’s agents throughout Can
ada, Great Britain and elsewhere and is 
making preparations for the actual opera
tions of the plant.

man,

BONDS BOY SUSPECTED TO THEFT. 
Yesterday afternoon Deputy Chief Jen

kins arrested Douglas Adams, a sixteen 
old lad, employed with J. M. RocheAt Par and Interest,

Ask For Particulars.

ft Co. in King street on suspicion of hav
ing stolen $75 worth of photo supplies and 
several cameras from the firm within the 
last two months. The boy had been em
ployed with the firm for only a short time 
when Mr. Roche began to miss goods from 
the store. Adams was suspected, and yes
terday afternoon was taken into custody. 
Two knives and a pair of scissors were 
taken off him. He was taken before sit
ting Magistrate Henderson in tile police 
court and was remanded. Hearing in the 

will probably be begun tomorrow

H. B. R. hold the prim- 
Con-

canes
This time the Rev. M. Johnman, of Ha

wick. is responsible. J’reaching in the 
Forest U. F. church of Selkirk one Sun
day morning he told in hie breezy fashion 
the following little tale: “A clergyman 
conducting family worship in a large man
sion prayed that the servants, who were 
present, might receive the common salva
tion. And one of the servants on her 
way downstairs was heard to remark : — 
“Did you hear him praying that we 
might have common salvation—as if any
thing was good enough for us.”

Marysville, N. B., 
Dec. 18, 1900.

comes

TITANICMessrs. Dearborn ft Co.
Gentlemen: I have been using your 

“Perfect” Baking Powder for over two 
years and ran truly say that it is much 
better than powder I have paid 60c. per 
lb. for.

Wreck of the “Titanic’ largest, 
best written, best illustrated and most 
attractive book ever offered public for 
$1.00. Agents wanted. Biggest 
commission ever. Freight prepaid. 
Outfit free. Send 10c, cost mailing- 
Rush today to Maritime Publishing 
Co., Box 94, St. John, N. B.

J. M. Robinson & Sons Yours truly.
MRS. JAS. DEE.

case 
morning.Bankers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stock Kachan*•

Market Square, St. John, N. B..
Montreal. |

WANTS IT NOW.
St. Andrews Beacon:- We want a bet

ter train service in St. Andrews and we 
want it now. One train per day cannot 
do all the work on the branch, and hence 
it is behind time almost every day. We 
should have a two train service and it 
should be put on to stay.

1
IN SPITE OF THE DUTY.

St. Andrews Beacon:—Potato shippers 
in this section who were loading up for 
the Montreal markets, are shipping pota
toes to Boston, as they find that is n 
better market

The wild horses of Arabia will not admit 
a tame horse among them, while the wild 
horses of South America endeavor to de- 

domesticated horses from their mact- 
ami seem eager to welcome them.

coy
ers,
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Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage on L C. R. and C. Ï. R.

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAUBISTON COMPANY, LTD.. 17 Pngsley Building’.

For Sale !
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Learn why PURITY 
FLOUR is unlike any 

other brand
!

/
tï

"T>URITY FLOUR is unlike,any othfcr brand of flour. ^ 
No two milling companies follow exactly the same ).-• 
process of miiiing. In fact, no two different brands 

of flour in the world are exactly alike in quality.
And here is another fact worth knowing: Every‘wheat berry 4 

contains both high-grade and low-grade per- £ 
lions. * j|
The process at milling PURITY flour «costs g* 
more than to mill on&uoy flour. The tow- 
grade portions are separated and excluded. A 
PURITY is an ALL HIGH-GRADE, hard 
wheat flour. It has greater strength, greater r, 
absorption and greater expansion. It is a 
thirstier, more elastic flour. It dri*kx more ^ 
water and expands into mere loaves. 

p Use PURITY FLOUR for year next batch 
k of bread. Count the leaves. You’ll find 
M you have made “MORE BREAD AND 
18} BETTER BREAD” from PURITY than | 
9 when you've need an equal we^ht of'wcaker ^ 
r and cheaper flour.

f

I

i
4

puRiry
reotim—

“More bread and better-bread'”
5o'1*

MAGINE, if you can, how'#uiokwhher, aad-more-teoth- f 
some, and more nutritious, the breed made from |
HIGH-GRADE flour mustibe. * ?

And can yew imagioe yoQBielf coÿip 
flaky pie-crust 
—your reward for using 
When making pastry  ̂please ,reee*ber»te ; 
add more shortening than required wNh ; 
ordinary flour—far on account of its -ertr* £. 
strength, FUMTY FLOUR wpams^nd* 
shortening tor j^est jpesBywreeSts 

rYes, PUjftITYfFÈQÜlt cwte cijj 
LI,then ord«Mniffour..0But:«se^

SK&de? W.miÆ W
AddiFUarhY/raOUR toWoOT^Mcajglfct

I
A
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Budget oh-New» Concemiae Stage Ft 
to St John Audiences.

D Q=——

vorites Known

May Robson, who will probably appear 
again in St. John next fall, had a bad fall 
downstairs recently in the theatre in Med
ford, Ore., where she was to have ap
peared in “A Night Out/ She tripped on 
a stage brace at the top of a dark ten-foot 
stairway leading from the stage to her 
dressing-room, and fell all the distance, 
landing on her head, sustaining a broken 
finger, a fractured collar-bone, and other 
injuries. It was feared at first that her 
injuries were most serious and might com
pel the closing of her tour. She was able, 
however, to resume in Portland, Ore., 
with the finger in a plaster" cast.

The next professional attraction at the 
6t. John Opera House ’ is “The Confcs- 
«on,” which will play on May 16, 17 and 
18. It is a strongly dramatic story and 
has met with much success in the states 
and elsewhere in Oanada. A portion of 
the proceeds are to be devoted tp the. 
Good Shepherd's Monastery.

Wm. A. Brady’s big success, “Bought 
and Paid For,” is among the attractions 
listed for early next season, while the 
Scottish comedy,
Strings" is to be played next September. 
These are both this season’s hits in New 
York, and have a steady run since open
ing some time ago.

There are many followers of the stage 
in 8t. John- who recall the visit of the 
Royal English Bell Ringers to- this city 
twenty4ve years ago, apd the manage
ment of -the Opera! House has secured them 
for another visit. More than half of 
those who played here last time are still 
•ounding the music ,of the bells in the 
company, under the leadership of J.. E. 
Jessop. They are now making a Canad
ian tom: from their native place, Horbury, 
England. Their last visit here was when 
the Trinity chimes were being installed.

May Robson will present her new play, 
this season's starring vehicle, “A Night 
Out,” and “The Rejuvenation of Aunt 
Mary,” the rollicking comedy in which she 
pn&de such a hit on her last appearance 
there, when she again visits St. John dur
ing the coming summer. “The Gay Mus
ician,” a musical comedy with about fifty 
in the cast and chorus, will be another 
summer attraction, showing here in June. 
'For the holiday, May 24, “Billy, The 

a play which has been popular in 
the west, will be presented. It has to do 

v with cowboy life.
On her appearance in Vancouver last 

week, Margaret Anglin filled the large 
theatre to an extent which outdid all 
previous records. ’Nearly 300 extra seats 
had to be provided for the accommoda
tion of those who desired to see the great 
Canadian star. She will present “Green 
Stockings"’ and an emotional play for a 
curtain raiser when she appears here in 

( July next.
Emmy VVehlen has been 

ful in bidding for the favor of American 
audiences than have some visitors from 
•Europe. She comes from Vienna, the 
home of the Merry Widow waltz, Vien
nese coffee, and other delicacies. Per
haps for this reason her rendering of 
4#Reuben, Reuben I've Been Thinkin,” in 
The Moulin Rouge, has a tang that makes 
that ancient ditty sound like the latest 
thing from Paris. Miss Wehlen'e first 
appearance in the Ünited States was un
der the Liebler management last season 
in “Marriage a 1» Carte,” at the Casino. 
.Her staccato accent and her equally-stac
cato vivacity are h^r most individual 
traits.

The Passion Play will be presented this 
year at Erl, in the Tyrol, where it is said 
to have been done since the fifteenth cen
tury, and is accredited -with more effect
iveness than the Oberammergau produc- 

. tions.

York because of her attorney’s failure to 
prosecute. The case had been pending for 
ten years.

Francis X. Bushman, Essanay s popular 
leading man with the Eastern Stock com
pany, has recovered from the effects of a 
blank cartridge wound sustained recent
ly while rehearsing a thrilling Secret Serv
ice melodrama. Aside from hie ability as 
an actor, Mr. Bushman is an athlete and 
has posed for prominent sculptors. For 
four years he was considered the finest 
model in New York, and the works for 
which he posed now adorn well-known 
buildings of state throughout the .great 
eities.pf America. For example, the group 
of figures that grace the front of <the First 
National Bank building in Cleveland, were 
posed by Mr. Bushman and executed by 
Karl Bitter. .While posing for this group, 
Bushman, on a wager, held a most trying 
posture for the space of four hours with
out rest. His last pose for sculpture work 
was for the figures of Justinian and Al
fred The Great. Mr. Bushman is a south
erner, his ancestors first settling in Vir
ginia from Saxony and England, three 
hundred years ago.

Marion Leonard, a favorite M. P. act
ress, is declared the most proposed to 
motion picture actress in the business. Of 
course, all come by mail, which is well 
perhaps, as her director is also her hus
band. The post office authorities likewise 
show a fondness for this lady, and one 
that speaks well for her popularity 
throughout the land, by sending her any 
letter of uncertain address that might 
possibly represent her name.

Vedah Bertram, the western Essanay 
leading lady, was the recipient of a full- 
page dramatic interview in the theatrical 
section of the San Francisco Call 'on Inst 
Sunday, together with a pretty picture of 
Miss Bertram in gingham dress and sun- 
bonnet, a specially posed photograph of 
Mr. Anderson, and a scene taken from 
a forthcoming Essanay photoplay entitled 
Broncho Billy and the Schoolma’am’s Kid, 
which was in the course of being acted 
in San Rafael, San Francisco's beautiful 
suburb.

Florence Turner, whose absence from 
many Vitagraph films for a period has 
caused regret, has returned east from the 
Vitagraph western company, and her 
many admirers will be- glad to hear that 
she is in fine health and enthusiasm.

Florence Lawrence has returned after 
a European trip, much refreshed in body 
and spirit. There are rumors that she 
will again be seen in Lubin pictures soon.

Hutchins Hapgood, whose articles ap
pear in the New York Globe, recent de
voted a column space to the subject of the 
Censorship of Motion Pictures, with par
ticular reference to the proposed" New 
York city ordinance, which will, if passed 
and approved, prohibit the exhibition of 
any motion picture in New York city 
without there having been first obtained 
a permit therefor by the Bureau of Licen
ses. “Around the possible, enactment of 
such an ordinance,” says Mr. Hapgood, 
“group themselves various considerations 
of importance to civilization/’ After re
cording his agreement with those who be
lieve that “these pictures now mean much 
more than amusement to the people/’ that 
“.they are becoming great popular means 
of expressing the simple ideas, instincts, 
and sympathies of the masses,” and that 
they “may in this line become rivals to 
dur popular newspapers,” even surpassing 
them “in popular reach,” he goes on to 
assert therefore that “free speech and the 
whole probleni of restriction and limita
tions of the expression of the people are 
in volved.”

Mr. Hapgood recognizes that “the status 
and condition1 of the motion picture busi
ness and that of the newspapers are very 
different,” but he argues that admitting 
all that, it is not “tantamount to admit
ting that
which the development of motion pictures 
as popular art and popular politics and 
popular morality should be restrained and 
submitted to a body of officials. That 
would tend to take from the vitality and 
social meaning of this important popular 
development.”

He refers to the National Board of Cen
sorship properly as “an unofficial group 
of citizens co-operating with the manufac
turers,” but he sounds a note of warn
ing against enlarging the scope or author
ity of this unofficial censorship, the dan
ger being that “at any time it may be
come narrow-minded, intolerant ‘high- 
minded, intolerant ‘high-browed’ or un- 
progressive in sound popular feling.” He 
sees these dangers already beginning to 
appear even under the tolerant mange- 
menfc of the National Board of Censor-
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William Schilling,, of vaudeville, and 
James It. Shannon, sketch writer, have 
entered into a unique contract in Detroit. 
The actor has been using a playlet called 
A Vampire Fool, which Robert Hilliard, 
pronouncing it an infringement upon his 
play “A Fool There Was,” has brought 
suit to,enjoin. The defendant evidently 
figured, that he would have to have* an
other sketch pretty soon, and so, having 
heard that Shannon had been known to 
grind out dramatic ideas with astounding 
alacrity, the author was hunted up and 
the unusual contract was signed and seal
ed forthwith. By the agreement Shannon 
is to write a. sketch exploiting Schilling 
in a role like unto A Vampire Fool. If 
the script is delivered before May 2 and 
the critics speak well of it, the author 
receives $1,000. If not forthcoming bn 
that date, Shannon forfeits two thirds of 
this sum, but gets $B33i33 if hie work is 
done on June 2. Should he fail then also 

-he must turn over the job whenever it 
ie completed and pay $333.33 to the actor.

William Faversham will revive Julius 
Caesar at the opening of the new Cort 
Theatre in New York in September, ap
pearing himself as Brutus. Others in the 
cast will be Tyrone Power, Frank Keen
an, Fuller Melliah, Arthur Elliott, Bur
ton Churchill, Julie Opp, and Suzanne 
Sheldon. 1

Langdon Mitchell, a son of a Philadel
phia physician and novelist, Dr. S. Weir 
Mitchell, will make the translation of 
Arthur Schnitzler’s comedy, Anatol, which 
Winthrop Ames will present at the Little 
Theatre next season. Mr. Mitchell is best 
known for Becky Sharp and The New 
York Idea, both played by Mrs. Fieke.

William Hawtrey will close his season 
in Dear Old Billy with a three weeks' 
engagement in Chicago, ending on June 
1, and completing a year's continuous run 
in this farce.

George Barr McCutcheon’s Beverly will 
not close during the summer, but will 
play the Canadian northwest during July 
and August, continuing on to the Pacific 
coast for the regular season.

An attachment for $25,000 secured re
cently against the Barnum and Bailey Cir
cus by Florence Kennard has been vacat
ed by Justice Erlanger in New York. The 
plaintiff lost an arm while riding in the 
circus, but the defendants disclaimed re
sponsibility.

Lillian Nordica's suit against the South
ern Railway for $50,000 damages has been 
dismissed by Justice Biechoff, in New

law should be passed undera

ship.
Of all the interesting desert-folk that 

brought to the United States coun
try to appear in “The Garden of Allah"* 
during its record-breaking run, none have 
attracted .more attention than Faddma, an 
Algerian dancer. It was Faddma’s weird 
dance in the house of Tahar, the Kabyle 
that inspired Robert Hitchens to write one 
of the finest descriptions in the celebrat
ed book on which the dramatic spectacle 
is founded, so that when a party repre
senting the management went into the 
desert of Sahara last summer to gather ma
terial for the staging of the play, the first 
thing that suggested itself to them, was 
to persuade Faddma herself to the travel 
to the United States to participate in the 
performance, 
sented, disliking to leave the scenes and 

nions of her childhood, but eaten

were

Faddma reluctantly con-

compa
up with her woman's curiosity to see that 
fabled land of gold, America.

When Faddma arrived in New York, she 
but one of a thou

sand things that made the performance 
of “The Garden of Allah” wonderful. Not 
that she was neglected, for her dance was 
always applauded, and artists found her 
out and came to her in great numbers to 
paint her portrait. And now and then 
great queens of American society would 
send for her, to liave her dance for their 
guests, or to have her teach their daugh
ters the strange intricacies of the Algerian 
national dance. But Faddma, the lore- 
most dancer of the Orient, felt herself a 
small inconspicuous mortal. One day she 
entered the office of her managers and ten
dered her resignation. She was to take 
the first steamer home.

The upshot of it all was that Faddma 
consented to stay, but only on condition 
that up on the covered roof of the Cen
tury Theatre, overlooking Central Park, 
there should be fitted out for her use a 
mom that she herself might furnish. She 
has suceeded admirably in reproducing the 
Oriental hamman, or room in which the 
harem resides, and there spends her leis- 

hours, surrounded by her Arabian ser
vants, listening to her minstrels, and 
smoking her favorite hookah.

Thomas A. Edison expects tu spend 53,- 
000.000 and devote eight years to the 
work of perfecting a repertoire of educa
tional films that will meet the requirements 
he lias set to make the motion picture use
ful in the school-room,. Edison is confid
ent that the motion film is destined to be- 

dndispeneable adjunct to the

found that she was

BABIES HAVE
ITCHING ECZEMA

Itching, almost constant and well-nigh 
unbearable itching, is the marked symptom 
of eczema. The direct cause is usually 
friction or irritation of the skin. In babies 
the trouble often arises from infrequent 
changing of napkins.

Until you have used Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment in a case of eczema you can scarcely 
realize the relief which this treatment af
fords. Gradually the sores are cleaned up 
and replaces that which has been irritated 
and diseased.

By keeping Dr. Chase’s Ointment at 
hand, along with the bath soap and using 
U whenever chafing or irritation appears 
you can keep baby's skin in perfect con- 

r dition, save him much suffering and your- 
lelf much anxiety.

ure
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PLAYS AND PLAYERS
D <3

You
will never 

realize how much 
ten cents can buy 
until you taste
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SICK, DAUGHTER 
NOW WELL

i
Mrs. C. Cole Tells How Her 
Daughter Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Compound.

Fitdhville, Ohio. — “I take great pleas- ;
Ufe in writing to thank you for what your 

medicine has done 
for my daughter. I 

“Before taking j 
your medicine she 
was all run down, 
suffered from pains 
in her side, could not 
walk but a short dis
tance at a time, and The late chairman of the Dominion Railway Commisison, from hie latest photo- 
had severe pains in graph. Following operations for appendicitis in Toronto, where he was suddenly 

taken ill, he died on Monday. As a public servant his ability has been conspicu-head and limbs. She 
came very near hav
ing nervous prostra

tion. She had begun to cough a good 
deal and seemed melancholy by spells.
She tried two doctors but got little help.

“I cannot find words to express my ; 
gratefulness for what Lydia E. Pink- • There’s Need of It, According to Asso- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has done for 
my daughter. She feels and looks like 
another girl since taking it, and I shall 
always feel that I owe you a great debt.

“ You can use this letter for the bene
fit of others if you wish,, as I shall al
ways recommend your medicines for fe
male troubles.”—Mrs. C. Cole, Fitch- 
ville, Ohio.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished have been re
ceived by the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Company, Lynn, Mass.
YMag Girls, Heed Thip Advice.

Girls who are troubled with painful or

OU6.

EP E CEDE YOUR STOMACH 
TROUBLE Will BE 

ENDED FEVER
dated Charities Reports on St. John 
Conditions

The need of the legal machinery by 
which proper care could be taken of chil
dren whose homes are undesirable was the 
subject of an interesting discussion at the 
monthly meeting of the Associated Chari
ties yesterday. The secretary, Mrs. Hall, 
said that she had been told of a family 
where the husband and father drinks heav
ily, the wife and mother is suffering from 
tuberculosis, and the children are not prop
erly cared for. She had reported the case 
to the . public health officer, but às the 
physician attending the worqan had not 
reported the case ,the matter could not 
officially be dealt with.

Mrs. Hall gave séverâî instances to show 
the imperative need oi’ a children’s aid 
socièty, backed up by* législative author
ity. A committee waâ appointed to get 
information regarding the work of chil
dren’s aid societies and legislation dealing 
with this subject in other cities and prov
inces, so that action may be taken before 
the next session of the legislature to pre
pare a bill and" arouse à public sentiment 
which would demand its enactment.

Reference was made in the discussion to 
the number of idle and drunken men who 
are more or less a burden upon their fam
ilies and the public, and a representative 
of the Salvation Army stated that in this 
respect St. John was worse than any 
other city in which he had labored in 
Canada.

The report of the assistant secretary 
showed that during the month of April 
365 applications had' been received at the 
office. Of these twenty-five were requests 
for employment. Only twelve of the' num
ber wrere made by men. Employment was 
found for five men and forty-six women, 
besides some girls and boys. Records of 
persons or families required were given 
in fifteen cases, and five cases were inves
tigated. Eleven persons were provided 
with some clothing.

Regret was expressed by several of those 
present that a more general interest is 
not taken by the citizens in the work of 
the Associated Charities, which was the 
more difficult to understand because the 
membership fee is only $1.

«The office of the society has been re
moved to No. 8 Brussels street in the new 
Bishop’s block and yesterday’s meeting 
was held there. The members were great
ly pleased to find Mrs. Hall in improved 
health and taking a deep interest in the 
work.

*
Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas and 

all Stomach Misery Goes i» 
Fire Minutes

If t y our meals don't fit comfortably, or 
you feel bloated after eating, and you be
lieve it is the food which fills you; if what 
little you eat lies like a lump of lead on 
your stomach; if there is difficulty in 
breathing aftéHièatiegpyirudtitêon of sour, 
undigested food and acid, heartburn, brash 
or a belching of gas, you can make up 
your mind that you need something to 
stop food fermentation and cure Indiges
tion.

To make every bite of food you eat aid 
in the nourishment and strength of your 
body, you must rid your Stomach of pois
ons, excessive acid and stomach gas, which 
sours 
gestion
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Griping, etc. Your case is 
no different—-you are a stomach sufferer, 
though you may call it by some other 
name; your real and only trouble is that 
which you eat does not digest, but quickly 
ferments and sours, producing almost any 
unhealthy condition.

A case of Pape’s Diapepsin will cost 
fifty cents at any Pharmacy here, and will 
convince any stomach sufferer five minutes 
after taking a single dose that Fermenta
tion and Sour Stomach is causing the mis
ery of Indigestion.

No matter if you call your trouble Cat
arrh of the Stomach, Nervousness or Gas
tritis, or by any other name—always re
member that a certain cure is waiting at 
any drug store the moment ypu decide 
to begin its use.

Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate any out- 
of-order Stomach within five minutes, and 
digest promptly, without any fuss or dis
comfort, all of any kind of foood you eat.

irregular periods, backache, headache, 
dragging-down sensations, fainting spells 
or indigestion, should immediately seek 
restoration to health by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

CONVICTS ORGANIZE your entire me^l—interferes with di- 
n and causes so many sufferers of

Law and Order League With Lofty 
Sentiments in Arizona Prison

Phoenix, Ariz., May 8—Two hundred 
convicts in the Arizona state prison at 
Gldrence have organized themselves into 
a so-called “law and order league,’ ’the 
constitution of 'Which sets forth the be
lief of the members in “God, prison re
form and Governor Hunt,” and 
the purpose of the league the promotion 
of better morals and the abolishment of 
crime.

The membership includes 96 per cent, 
of the prisoners, who above their signa
tures have agreed to observe the follow
ing seven rules: —

"To try each day to do some good deed.
“To set aside from each day a certain 

time for the study of pure and noble 
thoughts.

“To assist each other in all matters of 
grievance.

“To assist the officers in the discharge 
of their daily duties.

“To avoid and prevent disorderly con
duct.

“To refrain from profane language.
“To respect each other, assist the weak 

and do all in our power to uplift the 
principles of prison reform and the poli
cies of our new state.”

names as

BIG APPLE SHIPMENTS
Apple shipments from St. John in the 

last season, as will be seen from the fol
lowing table, were far in excess of those 
of the preceding year. Halifax led all the 
ports in amount of shipments, nearly one- 
half of the total amount having gone from 
that port. The following are the shipments 
from all the principal Atlantic ports, the 
total being the largest for years: —

1911-12 1910-11
......... 449,519 493.806
........... 528,293 650,289
.. .. 235,081 95,361

......... 270,995 172,729
. ...1,231.261 220,439
. . . 31,680 6,401

......... 17,574

MR. PORTER ILL.
Richard B. Porter, late of St. John, 

United States immigrant inspector at Fort 
Fairfield, Me., who hag been ill for sever
al weeks, went to Portland Thursday of 
last week to consult phpsicianvs. From 
there he went to Washington where bis 
daughter is located, and where he will 
probably enter a hospital for treatment.

SO TIRED OF TIRED 
FEET! USETIZ

Boston............
New York........
Portland .. .. 
Montreal .. 
Halifax, N. S. 
St. John, N. B. 
Annapolis .. ..

Gets the ” Tired " Out In a Few Minutes 
Makes Your Feet Sore-Proof •Suffered With Nerve Trouble 

For Two Years. “O fudge! It’s awful how tired feet 
make you feel tired all over—so dead 
tired. Then, when you’ve got a com be
sides, and a bunion, and a few blisters, 
and your feet are terribly swollen, you

Totals...................... 2,764,409 1,639,125
i

MORNING LOCALS
IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOB 

HIM TO SLEEP. A lad named Blois fell from a coal wag
on in Brussels street yesterday afternoon, 
and although unconscious for a time, was 
practically unhurt.

The new power boat Naomi, built by 
Captain J. W. Cochrane, of Port Greville, 
N. S., for J. S. Cheeley, of this city, is 
now in the Market Slip here. It is said 
that it will be rented to the dominion gov
ernment in connection with the dredging 
operations.

At a meeting of N. B. Lodge K. of P. 
last night, Frank C. Kill am, n member, 
was made the recipient of a large framed 
Pythian chart. Air. Killam and his wife 
will leave soon for Calgary to locate.

The annual meeting of the St. Martin's 
Telephone Co., Ltd., which was to have 
been held yesterday afternoon, was post
poned until May 21.

The charter of the St. John Builders’ 
Exchange closed last evening with about 
seventy-five applications for membership.

Mayor Frink has contributed to the 
Editorial Review of New York an article 
on “Ballot marking in Great Britain, and 
the Dominion of Canada.” He gives an 
excellent review of the system in use and 
the way in which they have worked, with 
reference to court decisions in disputed 
cases.

At the meeting of the Carpenters' and 
Joiners' Union last evening it was report
ed that the members were all engaged at 
present, and that there seemed a good 
supply of work.

"Pull, Johnny, Pull I"
Diseases of the nervous system are 

very common. All the organs of the body 
may be sound while the nervous system 
alone may be diseased, therefore it is 
necessary for anyone suffering from any 
nervous trouble to procure a remedy 
which will at once quieten the nerves 
and build up the system.

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills will 
do this for you, providing you give them 
a fair trial.

Mr. Chas. W. Wood, Montreal, Que., 
writes:—“For two years I had suffered 
with nerve trouble, and it was impossible 
for me to sleep. It did not matter what 
time I went to bed, in the morning I 
was even worse than the night before. 
I consulted a doctor, and he gave me a 
tonic to take a half hour before going to 
bed. It was all right for a time, but the 
old trouble returned with greater force 
than before. One of the boys, who 
works with me, gave me half a box of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I 
took them and I got such satisfaction 
that I got another box, and before I 
finished it I could enjoy sleep from 10 
p.m. until 6 a.m., and now feel good."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1/25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. Milbom Co* 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

H:

don’t care if jrou've got a million dollars 
—you’re tired, that's all. A million dol
lars can’t help you, any more than 25 
cents will.”

A quarter buys a box of TIZ—a won
der for tired, sore, tender, chafed, blist
ered, swollen, sweaty, smelly feet, corns, 
callouses and bunions, chilblains and frost
bite. The moment you use it, you give a 
sigh of relief, and then you smile. There’s 
nothing as good as TIZ, so don’t accept 
any attempted imitation. TIZ draws out 
all the poisonous exudations that make 
foot troubles.

TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold everywhere, 
or sent direct, on receipt of price, by 
Walter Luther Dodge, & Co., Windsor, Ont. 
Recommended by all Drug Stores, depart
ment and general stores.
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Health and Beauty Answers
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN

for you to consult a physician about your 
weight. You can easily remove your bur
densome fat at small expense by dissolving 
4 ounces of parnotis in 11-2 pints hot 
water and taking a tablespoonful before 
meals. This splendid fat-reducer ie very1 
safe to take and will not injure your* 
health. It will leave your skin free from,1 
wrinkles and flabbinesja. No dieting is 
necessary.

Ida P.: You can’t be too careful about! 
the shampoo you use. Soap and powders' 
should never be used on the scalp. To 
properly cleanse your hair and scalp with
out any danger of injury to the hair you 
will find nothing to equal a teaspoonful o£ 
canthrox dissolved in a cup of hot water J 
Your hair will rinse easily, dry quickly 
without streaking or brittleness, and take 
on an added lustre and fluffinesa that will 
last. No shampoo is so effective in re
moving dandruff, scalp irritation and pro
moting hair-health by keeping the scalp 
perfectly clean.

Mrs. S. M.: Your complexion is shiny 
from the use of greasy cold creams. I£( 
you will mix an ounce of almozoin and 2 
teaspoonfuls glycerine in 1-2 pint cold 
water, and use this greaseless beauty cream 
night and morning, you will not be both
ered with a muddy, greasy complexion. It 
will make your skin ever so soft, smooth, 
and beautiful. It clears and refines thei 
skin as no other cream I have ever used 
will, and is a sure preventive against chap
ping, blackhead's and enlarged pores.

C. W. R.: Oils, vaseline and most of 
the dope called “hair tonic” will 
help your hair and scalp troubles. The 
best remedy for ridding your scalp of 
dandruff, itching and stopping your hair 
from coming out is made by mixing to
gether 1 ounce quinzoin, 1-2 pint alcohol 
and 1-2 pint cold water. This dependable 
remedy will not make your hair oily or 
“string}',” but will make it soft and gloss}-. 
Used twice a week it keeps the scalp in 
a healthy condition and promotes a vigor
ous groyth of glossy hair.

Read Mrs. Martyn’s book, “Beauty/* 
$5.—AdV.

Rose: To rid your skin of that 
shiny, greasy, sallow look and make it 
appear charming and youthful, you can 
use nothing better than a lotion made by 
dissolving 4 ounces spurmax in 1-2 pint 
witch hazel (or hot water), then adding 
2 teaspoonfuls glycerine. This lotion will 
clear and whiten your skin, make it smooth 
and' velvety, and give you a beautiful com
plexion. It costs very little, will not show 
on the skin like powder does, and, when 
you wear a veil, will not rub off so easily. 
This is really a wonderful complexion 
beautifier, and one which every woman 
should use.

Phoebe: If a strong light hurts your 
eyes and makes you squint, you should at 
once take steps to correct this weakness. 
Get an ounce of crystos and dissolve it 
in a pint of water. Put a few drops of 
this soothing tonic in each eye daily and 
you will soon find your eyes greatly 
strengthened, clear and sparkling. No rem
edy has so far been found to equal this ex
cellent toniè for correcting weak, in
flamed eyes. It makes them healthy and 
strong and is used by many actresses to 
make their eyes sparkle.

M. W.: To permanently remove those 
hairs, mix a little powdered delatone 
with water, then spread on hairy surface. 
After two or three minutes rub off, wash 
the skin and the hairs are gone. This is 
a painless method .and after using the 
delatone the skin is left soft and without 
a blemish.

N. B. K.: For your chronic condition 
of ill health take a tablespoonful of the 
following tonic before each meal: Dis
solve in 1-2 pint alcohol, 1-2 cupful sugar 
and 1 ounce kardene; then add hot water 
to make a full quart. This excellent sys
tem-tonic and blood-purifier gives splendid 
results in toning up the body, restoring 
lost appetite and color to the complexion, 
removing pimples, liver-blotches and' sal
lowness. After taking a few doses you 
will note a big improvement in the con
dition of your health. It is a great ener
gizer and health restorer.

Mrs. T. A.: I do not think it necessary

never

this day a programme of work which' 
will seye to bring home to the childre'ât 
the reality of the British Empire—its his* 
tory, growth, magnitude, essential unity, 
and common purpose: and the privleges, 
the responsibilities and dutie^ of its citU 
zenship. —

EMPIRE DAY IN
ÏHE HALE SCHOOLS

(Halifax Recorder)
Empire Day in Halifax will be celebrat

ed on May 23. At the last meeting of 
the school board arrangements for presid
ing officers for Empire Day were made.

The following instructions have been 
issued by Supervisor McKay:

Prinicipals are requested to arrange a 
programme of songs, recitations, and other 
exercises appropriate for the occasion— 
also -to assist in securing, at the earliest 
possible date, at least two good speakers 
to address their pupils.

In order that the pupils may receive the 
greatest possible profit and pleasure from 
these exercises, it is necessary that they 
should have the proper apperceptive bas
is. This mby be secured by carefully pre
pared lessons on the geography and his
tory of the British Empire and by a suit
able selection of patriotic readings dur
ing several days in advance.

The speaker should not only inspire the 
pupils with patriotism, but they should 
be themselves inspired by the appreciation 
shown by the pupils.

Good maps of as many of the British 
possessions as possible should be on the 
walls or blackboards of the Assembly halls 
in which the Empire Day exercises are 
conducted. The British Hag and pictures 
of Victoria and of the king will, of course 
be conspicuous in the decoration of the 
rooms.

Superintendent of Education, A. H. 
MacKay, has requested that teachers pre
pare for Empire Day.

Teachers are requested to. prepare for

MAN MASTERED
BY HIS BUSINESS

When a man cannot forget his business 
wlifen he lays his head on the pillow ab 
night, it is time to consider the condition 
of his nervous system. Otherwise his busi
ness will wreck his future by undermining 
his health.

For a time he may keep going on stimu
lants, but if health is to be restored and 
old-time vigor brought back the nerve 
cells must be revitalized by such treat
ment as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

A few weeks’ use of this great food1 
cure will do wonders for any business man. 
or woman whose nervous system has failed 
to stand the strain. Gradually and natur
ally the blood is enriched and vigor and 
energy are restored to mind and body. 
Appetite is sharpened, digestion improves, 
you sleep well" and regain the strength 
which makes you master of yourself and. 
of your business.

WHAT AGED HIM.
A Hebrew woman on the car going homd 

had- a little boy with her.
“How old is he?” asked the conductor*
“Five years,” said the woman.
“He looks fifteen,” the conductor iw* 

torted.
“Yes,” said the woman: “he has bed 

a.lot of trouble.’"—Atlanta Georgian.
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By “Bud” FisherrMutins Humor is Sad \
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AMUSEMENTSLADIESClub, if ho* would dicker for ■ Vint Base- 
man Gandil, was answered by “what have 
you got to offer.” The competition for 
Gandil will be a keen one if the Royals’ 
management can pull the strings the way 
they want td. With the Boston Nation
als, Chicago Cubs, Washington and Cleve
land: all'-Wanting him they should get 
something pretty good out of any deal,

Woodstock- Signs Crackerjacks.

■ Woodstock, May 8 — (Special)—The 
Woodstock baseball- management has sign
ed Neptune, Weissenger, Perley, Harry 
Moore, Lamorey and Duff. Lamorey has 
been with Worcester the last two years.

Duff, who will captain the team, is from 
Providence and has figured in the big 
leagues. Dan McMahon, the manager, has 
other league stars in "view. The team will 
report here the 20th ingt.

-The Big Leagues.

Natnonal League
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 5 
St. Louis '8, New York 11.
Chicago 9, Boston 8. -
Brooklyn-Pittsburg game off on account 

of rain.

easily defeated Young Solsberg, of Brook- 
10 round bout in Brooklyn to- THE ERRORNEWS OF aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiH iHijiHiiiiiiiiïiimiiiË

CKEL and TO 
DUPREE DA¥

lyn, in a 
night.

You are cordially invited to call and ex
amine our workmanship and fit, as we 
claim to bs the best in the city. We 
guarantee absolute satisfaction.

THE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
36 Dock Street.

(Over the national Clothing Mfg. Co.)

To Exploit New York.

New York, May 10—Hugh D. McIn
tosh, Australian promoter, will- 
ter the local "boxing field. He will .start a 
big boxing club to rival the Garden A. ti.

McIntosh has. a World-wide reputation 
as a promoter of big bouts. In addition 
to his club in Australia he hired a hall 
in England last. year. He also had a club 
in Paris. All of his ventures abroad were 
successful.

EA DAY; HOME soon en-
/! Phone Main 2040.

thanhoubbb—
“ CIRCUS STORY»

The Star of the 
Theahouscr

St. John County Rifle Association
At the annual meeting of the St. John 

County Rifle Association, held in the 
room of the N. C. O’s of the 62nd Regi-

AND AM RELIANCE DRAMA—
■A DAUGHTER OF ITALY"

IMP WORT— ________
“UNCLE MITE'S RUSE"

lIlillllllllllillllllllllllllllHIlilMMii*»111

BIfflMK I
SEE MISS DUPREE

In Her Championship Dance
—SOME MEDALS

Flynn Takes a Chance. (Winnipeg Telegram)
“Jim” Flynn, the Puèblo fireman, who The fourth list in" the tabulated 

is to fight "Jack” Johnson for the heavy- of a ball game is the important one of 
weight championship of the world on July errors. To put it simply and shortly, an 
4 at Las Vegas, New Mexico, has no idea error in any miaplay which .allows a man 
what he will get for his bit. \ to advance a base. A base on balls, a

Flynn is willing to take the chance on hit by pitched ball, a balk, a passed ball, 
the possibility <5f beating Johnson and a wild pitch through advancing a man 
grabbing the title, thereafter reaping à are not put in the error column. These 
golden harvest, if not in the ring on the are batting errors and have a place by 
vaudeville stage. themselves in the summary.

Johnson is assuerd of $31,000 as his Neither is a catcher charged with an 
end win, lose or draw. Flynn has entered error when he makes a wild throw to get 
the proposition on a percentage basis, and a man stealing, provided that the ruu- 
is not to get a cent until after the ex- ner is not advanced an ex^ra base. For 
penses have been deducted, which practi- instance, a base runner starts for second, 
Cally means that he will get a small por- and the catcher throws wild so that the 
tion of all over $65,000 that is taken in runner is safe. The runner is credited 
at the gate. In the history of pugilism with a stolen base, but the catcher does 
there have been but two fights which have not get an error unless the runner goes 

421 drawn $65,000 or over. to third because of the bad throw.'
It is easy then to see the chance Flynn The catcher also escapes a bad mark, 

is taking. Not only is he gambling in a as does any infielder, who throws badly 
monetary way, but he is also gambling in trying to complete a double play one 
upon taking a beating for nothing. of the runners having been put out, un-

There are few who would agree to climb less the wild throw advances a runner an- 
into the same ring with Johnson and not other base. So, too, -a fielder cannot be 
be sure that they were going to “get charged with an error when he drops a 
theirs.” They would not exactly cherish fly, provided he recovers it in time to 
the idea of possibly being battered up and force a man at one of the bases. As long 
knocked ont for little or nothing. as a putout is made on a play there is no

| error.

ment, last night, the reports for the year 
were receiveu, snowing a balance on hand.
’ The following were elected for the cur
rent year:

President—Major Perley, 62nd Fusiliers.
■ Vice-President—N. J. Morrison, City 
Rifle Club.

Secretary-Treasurer—Major W.G. Magee, 
R. L.

Members of council—Major J. S. Frost, 
Ammn. Sergt. J. G. Sullivan, N. J. 
Morrison, G. W. Hazen, Lieut. L. O. 
Bentley, R. A. C. Brown, Major W. C. 
Magee, Sergt. S. Day, E. S. R. Murray, 
Sergt. J. F. Archibald.

It was arranged to have the annual 
match for the Corporation cup, P. R. A. 
medal and cash prize* on Saturday, July 
27. There will also be several tyro prizes.

Bowling scoresOn Black’s Alleys.-\
In the laSt scheduled game in the City 

Bowling. League last night; -fthe Ramblers 
Won three points from the Insurance 
team, 136» to 1339. McLean led for the 
winners with an average of 100 2-3 and 
Gilmour for the losers with 96 1-3. Ixt one 
string the Ramblers bowled 505. Wilson 
won 118, Jordan 105, Finley 78, Lemon 83 
and McLean 121.

WED. AND THUDS.
FREEZE 0S ” i&fiSr.. BUTTON AND THB BBACT"

THE DBBBHT *’INTO

JJNCTIOUS WITH HUMOR AKDMTHggrBRN ONE NIQHT STAND”

ATTLINQ GOOD EDUCATIONAL s?»gg^Tlc L|FB« ___

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-

T7. N. B. Meet.

The Fredericton Mail says:
The U. N. B. field and track meet on 

Saturday next, May 11, will give an oppor
tunity to learn what the chances of the 
U. N. B. track team will, be at the Inter
collegiate meet, which ie to be held on 
May 22nd. It is not expected- that any 
of the records set up in previous years 
will be broken on Saturday, but nevertbe- 

• less sonie^exciting contests will occur, as 
there are a number of probable entries in 
ell events, who are very evenly matched. 
A class relay race is to be added to the 
programme aid will add to the interest of 
the events.

It is difficult to forecast yet what the 
[Red and Black will do in the Intercol
legiate meet, but no prophecies of a win 
for the local college are being made. The 
track squad at U. N. B. has lost heavily 
by graduation and in other ways. T 
Freshmen clas contains good material, but 
go far it is rather an unknown quality.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Cincinnati..
New York.. 
Chicago.. .. 
Boston.. .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn.. 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis...............

78915 4
77814 if:
55011 9

nickel-ieUMI^
Dashed From Eiffel Tower, 328 Feet

... 8 11

.. . 7 b 10 " .412
. 6 9 .400
. 6 10

.... 5 ■ 15 .250
American Ceagpe.

Chicago 7, Washington 6.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be is 
senior partner of the firm of F J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City qf Tole
do, County < and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by

XH
375

FILMS,American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Taft Honore Washington’s 
Grave

Kaiser Reviews His Big Army 
Passenger Train in Snowdrifts 
The latest Parisian Styles 
Four Other Good Subjects

Ice-Breakers on the Hudson 
96-Mile Gale in Newark ,N.J. 
Ski Jumping in Switzerland 

$5,000.000 Fire in Texas 
Army Tactics in Roumanie

case
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to, before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

NEWSChicago..., 
Boston.. .. 
Washington. 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland.. 
Detroit.. .. 
St. Louis.. 
New York..

.76216

.61111 On,the other hand, a baseman who does 
not get a ball accurately thrown or at 
least try to get it, must get an error and 
not the thrower. For instance, if a cat
cher makes a perfect throw to second, 
but .nobody covers the bag, the catcher 
is not given the error. used to be the 
case, but the player wnq,.should have tak
en the throw. Of course, if the runner 
does not advance an extra base there is 
no error—but a stolen base.

In the case of bad throws it is not the 
baseman who gets the error, but the 
thrower. Any ball that hits the dirt in 
front of a baseman is a bad throw, also 
any ball thrown so wide as to pull the 
baseman off the bag—too far to one side, 
too high, or too low—goes as an error to 
the thrower. ,

The scorer must use his own judgment 
as to whether a ball is a wild pitch or a 
passed ball. If the pitch is so wide that 
the catch cannot be expected to handle 
it cleanly, if it strikes the ground before 
reaching the catcher, if it is too high for 
the catcher^to get—if it is the pitcher’s 
fault, it is a wild pitch ; if it is the cat
cher’s fault is is a passed ball. If there 
is no base runner advanced there can be 
no passed ball or" wild pitch.

■Oftentimes a fielder misjudges a ball 
and as a result fails to catch a fly he 
should have nailed. It is the - worst kind 
of error, but it is not chalked up against 
the fielder but goes as a hit. It is what 
is called an error of judgment and play- 

... . ... . , v ers who make them often are usually
(Moncton Transcript.) looking for new joV Of course, every-

It would be just as well for the general body knows that a common failure to catch 
public not to be placed off its guard by" or field a ball is just the garden variety 
the specious arguments of The Ijredericton of error and is duly chalked up.
Gleaner. It is certain that the unebr- Beginners must be careful not to Be too 
tainty interferes with business and that j harsh in charging errors on difficult plays, 
if the elections are not to be held next You mustn’t give a man an error when 
month, the premier should make an au he drops a ball after a hard run, even 
thoritative statement to that effect. Ins though he gets one or even both hands 
the meantime it would be just as well to on it; you mustn't give an error when 
at least arrange for candidates in the vari- the sun blinds a man so that he can t 
ous constituencies. see; you mustn’t give an error when two

men collide -and the ball drops ; you 
AMHERST WANTS NATURAL GAS mustn’t give an error wlien three of four 
At the last meeting of the Amherst stand gaping at a ball as it drops among 

board of trade* Percy Black brought up them, though any one of them could have 
the matter of the introduction of gas into got it easily; you mustn’t give an error
Amherst from the Moncton Tramway and ! when a ball bounds badly so as to cause
Gas Company, and pointed out the im- ; an infielder to lose it; you mustn’t give 
portance that such a step would be to the j an error when a fielder makes a stop hit 
industries of the town. Wm. Knight, J. in so awkward a position that he can’t

"R. Douglas, John Crossman and others , throw well—in a word, you must use corn-
endorsed the views expressed by Mr., mon sense and when in doubt give a hit 
Black and on motion, W. H. Tennant,, and not an error.
Percy Black, John Crossman and A. (r. ; A double play is where two men are put 
Robb were appointed as a comrtiittee to ; on a continuous play. For instance, 
confer with the company at Moncton re- j w,th a man on first, the batter hits to 
lativee to introducing gas pipes into the shortstop, who thyows to second and he 
town at an early date. f to first, putting two men out. The score

would read 6-4-3. A triple play just means 
that three men are put out by a continu
ous play, and every man who handles the 
ball must be noted, in the score.

METHODIST CHURCH AND OF THE 
WORLD

.55610

.5299
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 

and acts directly on the blood »nd mucous 
surfaces, of ,the system,. Send for testi
monials free. ,

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

The .471 THE AMUSEMENT- QUESTION12 —. ,439
12 .3339

Sv.as. Little Story Basei oe W«B

VON WEBER’S LAST WALTZ
4 12

- International League.

Baltimore 0, Montreal 6. 
Rochester 6, Providence 3. 
Buifalo â, Newark 6.
Toronto 2, Jersey City 1.

.250Other1 Colleges Strong.

Both Acadia and Mt. Allison are report
ed to be strong la track athletes and 
probably will fight out between them for 
the championship of 1912. The men. who 

to be making the best showing m 
4 practice so far are:

100 and 200 yards dashes—Kuhring, H. 
B. Murray, Maimann. /

High jump—Otty, Maimann, H. B. Mur-

EdisonMinneapolis, Minn., May 9-^-That the 
]“amtisement question” is to be, settled 
definitely by the Methodist General Con
ference in Session here, is the belief of 
thê delegates. Not a session has been 
held in which the question has not been 
up. Its repeated discussion has brought 
it strongly to the front.

The plan suggested by Rev. F. M. 
Larkin, of California, to take the liquor 
question out of the other * paragraphs of 
the, church discipline arid enact it into a 
separate paragraph, is winning favorable 
comment. Delegates say there is différ
ence of opinion regarding dancing, card
playing and theatre attendance, but there 
is little regarding intoxicating liquors.

At a general conference of the Metho
dist Episcopal church in Minneapolis, yes
terday, a resolution was passed forbid
ding any member from holding office if 
he ysed tobacco in any form. This in
cludes secretaries of church boards and 
editors of church papers.

MAE CLARK Soprano ^S^K^Ik tTd£?’

TODAY—“Kathleen” (îtew Irish Bong) TODAY ‘lake______seem
International League Standing 
- Won. Lost. P.C. Provincial Personal* v 1

Jersey City.l ..
Rochester..............
Baltimore.. .. ,
Buffalo....................

-Providence.. .. , 
Newark..
Toronto..................
Montreal..............

11 6 .688 T MONDAY. May 13
Hayden’s Oratorio :

“The Creation”
Newcastle Advocate:—Rev. Willard Mac

Donald, of St. John, who is supplying 
Hey. S. J. Macarthur's pulpit while the 
latter is in Charlottetown, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Miller. Jas. 
P. Whalen, proprietor of Hotel Miranii- 
chi, has gone to Saskatoon on a business 
trip. Mrs. Norman N. McLeod and son, 
Miller, have gone to Montague, P. E. I., 
on a visit. Mrs. Keith Anderson return
ed on' Tuesday morning from Chicago 
where she had been called by the death 
of her sister. Mrs. J. R. De Lacey, former
ly Miss Alice Loud of Newcastle. Geo. 
Stables and daughter Miss Hflen are in 
Toronto on -their way home from Phoenix, 

Miss Florence Campbell, who

.6009ray. .571.. 8Shot put—O’Halloran, H. B. Murray, 
M. F. Howe.

440 yards dash—Shives, Maimann, Lock- 
ary.

Broad jump—H. B. Murray, Otty, Mur
phy.

Hurdle»—Kuhring, H. B. Murray, Otty.
Pole vault—Kuhring, Shives.
Hammer throw—Kuhring, McDonald, 

Howe.
Mile run—Melrose, Patterson.

.5338

.4877
ST. JOHN

Choral Society
.438. 7

TUESDAY. May 14
Miscellaneous Program

From Best Masters

.400. 6
4 10 .286

Diamond Sparkles. ( ,

Marty O’Toole made his Chicago debut 
on Sunday by suffering a defeat, 6 to 2. 
Although pitching in fine form, he became 
wild at critical times. In the fourth he 
struck out Zimmerman, Evers and .Len
nox in a row.

Chicago increased its lead for the op
position in the American League Sunday, 
defeating Cleveland 2 to 1. Neil Ball, 
famous for making a triple play unassist
ed, practically gave Chicago the gamtL 
He held the ball after failings to eaten 
Collins’ stealing second in the sixth in
ning, and watched Bodie race home with 
the winning run. Bodie scored twç runs, 
and also made two double plays.

200—VOICES—aoo
Assisted by MRS. MARIE SUNDELIUS, Soprano SPECIAL 

MR. GEORGE J. PARKER, Tenor 
MR. CER.SHON S. MAYES. Baa»»

12
Orchestra I Pieces

They Want Gandil.

A wire from Cleveland asking President 
E. Lichtenhein, of the Montreal Ball

Seat Sale Opens Friday. May 10PRICES. SOc, 35c. 25c.
Arizona. —IN
lias been the guest of her aunt, Mrs._\V. 
A. Park, • has returned to Sussex, 
two years’ vacancy at Blackville was filled 
on Thursday evening by thë induction of 
Rev. T. Beaton into the pastoral charge 
of the Presbyterian congregation.

St. Andrews Beacon :—Mrs. E. M.

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS The

Woods, of Winnipeg, is visiting her moth
er, Mrs. C. M. Gove. Mrs. Marshal Max
well arrived from Vancouver last week to 
spend the summer tvith her mother, Mrs. 
E. G. Clinch. Mrs. Hazen Grimm* has 
returned from Winnipeg. Capt. J. W. 
Leonard has arrived at De* Island from 
Worcester, Mass. William Allerton and 
family, of Montreal, are rooming with 
Mrs. Robert Maloney. Mrs. John Russell, 
of Montreal, is occupying her St. Andrews 
residence. 'Rev. M. L. Gregg, of Laconia, 
N H., has recently accepted the call of 
the North Church, Halifax, and is soon to 
enter upon his work there. Mr. Gregg 
labored in Charlotte County at one time.

Harry Hutchison left Douglastown on 
Monday for Winnipeg, where he has ac
cepted a position in the C. P. R. shops. 
He will join his brother, who has spent 
the last year there.

Moncton Transcript—Mira Pearl Price 
left last evening for Campbellton, where 
she will visit friends. Miss Helen Mat
thews left yesterday for a visit to Breton 
and vicinity, to be absent about a month. 
Mrs. C. H. Kinnéar and her daughter, 
Miss Muriel, will leave on Monday for 
Wininpeg, to spend the summer, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Higgins. 
John McDonald, .who for some time has 
been employed in the I. C. R. as a 
•mechanical draughtsman, has resigned and 
will leave on Thursday for Dundas, Ont. 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson passed through the 
city today after a business trip in the 
United States to his home in Dorchester.

William W. Heard, of Baltimore, has 
been appointed United States consular 
agent at Fredericton.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Edward Haining 
left this morning for St. John where he 
has accepted a position. Lieutenant Col
onel Loggie and Mrs. Loggie will leave 
tomorrow on a trip to the old country 
and Europe. They will be absent several 
months.

k

|R R. PATTERSON & CO.Ring< Bouts Tonight.

Packey McFarland vs. Johnny Connel
ly, Fall River.

Jim. Stewart vs. Gkinboat Smith and 
n; Daly vs. Chicago unknown, New 
York.

Danny Goodman Vs. Grover Hayes and 
Jim Watts vs. J. Albanese, Colmubue, O.

Young McDonough vs. Jimmy Quin
lan, Lowell.

Î

I THB patlioht STORE.

\Coulon Won.

New York, N. Y., May 8—John Cou
lon, of Chicago, bantamweight champion, It Means 

A Lot 
To You ïX-Ktristoainwu»

Are the acknowledge* leading remedy for all Femali 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Ffcoohjh 
The genuine bear the signature of Wit, Martov 
(registered without which none are genuine} No ladf 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists à Store! 

nan* Ohemlok SiUwA

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meetirig of the Saint John 

Real Estate Company was held yesterday 
afternoon. The officers for the coming 
year were elected and the reports of the 
year read, showing a highly successful 
period with many turn-overs bringing a 
handsome advance. R. G. Haley was Sir Wm. Theloar when Lord Mayor of 
elected president, J. M. Queen, vice-preei- ; London, said: “My "motto for womankind 
dent and L. P. D. Tilley, managing direc- is, “The better the cook, the happier the 
ton Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., husband/’ 
and F. Neil Brodie were re-elected direct
ors. *

IT MEANS A LOT TO YOU 
to buy here. Besides getting the 
best value in Dry Goods you get 
DINNER SETS FREE. We give 
you on every 26c. worth you buy 
a share in this profit sharing plan.

THE LORD MAYOR’S MOTTO

BICYCLESThere is no .earthly reason why wives 
should not, nowadays, perfect themselves 
in the gentle art of cooking. Instruction 
of the very best is open to them; the ac
cumulated experience of centuries is theirs

START RIGHT NOW. Special 
sale to-night of new CRETONES, 
rich designs 10c. 12c., 15c. a yard.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
Discx.covde BICYCLE MUNSON
ml Cot Prices 413 Spadlne Avenue,
Sent 1er Cat Prise Catalog»*. TORONTO

CHATHAM PULP MILL.
Commercial : —Last week Mr. Stcffan- 

son, of Toronto, who ys connected with to command and culinary helps such as 
the pulp and paper business, was fn town have never been available before, are 
and while here took the opportunity of ’ brought within the reach ofjjie narrow- 
looking over ’ the pulp mill. He subsé-1 est purse.
quently called on Mr. Dick and asked for Take, for instance, the delicious H. P. 
some figures on the property, but he de- Sauce, introduced only a short time ago 
dined to say what his object was in look- from England. The different choice flav,- 
ing over the mill or for whom he was onngs of Oriental fruits and spices are 
acting. perfectly blended in this new and delight

ful relish, and the young housewife, with a 
bottle of H. P. Sauce at her elbow! will 
make a certain success of the little stews, 
ragouts, and hashes, which are so much 
of a puzzle and trial to the inexperienced 
cook.

NEW ART SHEENS, 22c. yd.

DOUBLE WIDTH CKETONES 
yard wide .* .. ..19c., 25c. yd. JACOBSON $ CO.’S EASY WAY
WHITE BED QUILTS, Special 

good style and quality $1.10 each. Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you - 
to go right through our magnificent store just as if you owned 
it> and then you can buy anytime. Just when you are ready 
remember

FIRE AT BLACK’S HARBOR.
Beacon:—Fire at Black’s Harbor recent

ly, destroyed the Harbor View Hotel, and 
stable. Loss $5,000, partly covered by m- 

At tlie time of the fire William 
Olive resided in the lower flat; James 
Thompson and Frank Brown occupied the 
second flat. Messrs. Oliver and Thompson 
saved everything, but Frank Brown, who 

at work, lost everything he had, ex
cept a sewing machine

NEW HAMBURG STRAPPING 
for corset covers 3c. 10c. 13c. yard.

surance. 207 UNION STREET 

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST.“Will you be tried now or by » jury 
at the sessions?” asked the Birmingham 
magistrates’ clerk.

The Prisoner:—“I don’t want to be 
tried at all.”

NO BRANCHES.ONLY ONE STORE.

EDBBBSHIwas

V ■§f

“His Mother's Shroud”
Tender Vita graph Drama of 

a Russian Soldier

GEM
“In Gibraltar"

Aj Visit to the Fort
“The Loan Shark”

Essanay Western Story
“Reconciled by Burglar"

Funny Kalem Comedy
Anita Burhett - Orchestra

THE FUNNY
GERMANS
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ATHERTON 6
PENNILESSNINETY-SEVEN' YEARS OLD 

Mrs. Mary McQuarrie, aged ninety-sev
en years, passed away early Tuesday moo
ing at her home, 81 Cornwallis street, 
Halifax.

Former Express Purser's Case— 
Several Preliminary Hearings 
in Police Court

REPORTED.
Joseph Gallagher, aged sixteen, has been 

reported by I, C. R. policeman Smith for 
lying and lurking in .roe Union Depot on 
the arrival of the trains from Boston and 
Montreal yesterday.

NO LONGER PROVINCIAL CON
STABLE.

The Royal Gazette says:—“His honor 
the lieutenant governor has been pleased 
to remove from office Robert Crawford, 
provincial constable.”

*
Without funds, and without friends, 

Frederick Atherton, the former purser on 
the C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain, 
who was arrested some weeks ago in Liv
erpool on the charge of, embezzling from 
the Dominion Express Company and also 
from the C. P. R., now occupies-a cell in 
the county jail here. In custody of Ser
geant Hayman, of the Scotland Yard Pol
ice force, and Detective Patrick Killen, 
he arrived in the city yesterday afternooft 
on the maritime expreeS.

Sergeant Hayman and Atherton came 
across from Liverpool on the S. S. Cham
plain, and arrived at Quebec on Tuesday. 
They were met there .by Detective Killen, 
who had left here bn Saturday to meet 
them. They left Quebec immediately and 
arrived yesterday. The Scotland Yard 
official said that Atherton behaved ad, 
mirably on the trip across and gave him 
but little trouble. ,

When taken to the jail Atherton had 
in his possession but a little more than 
fifty cents. He told the police that while 
on the other side he had been relieved of 
all his goods and chattels, even to 'tiis 
watch. It is not "known just when the 
case will come up for hearing, but he will 
probably be before Magistrate Ritchie to
morrow or Saturday.

There are now two other preliminary 
hearings ready to be begun in the police 
court, one of James A. Wilcox, charged 
with forgery, apd the other of Douglas 
Adams, who was arrested on charge of 
stealing goods from the. store of J. M. 
Roche & Co.

Hearing in the ease of Frederick Nice, 
charged with stealing a watch valued at 
$20 was begud several days ago, but there 
is yet some evidence to be taken.

Detective Killen, who Spent several days 
•ini Quebec waiting for the steamer to ar
rive, speaks in glowing terms "of the pole 
ice officials there, especially Chief Trudell 
and Detective Walsh] i

A SLIGHT FIRE.
The fire department was called out at 

two o’clock this afternoon for a slight fire 
on the roof of John Vanwart’s dwelling 
house at the corner of Charlotte and Duke 
street. The fire was extinguished before 
any real damage was done.

TO START TOMORROW.
The first work on the new wharf to be 

built in Carleton by Michael Connolly will 
be done tomorrow. A start was to have 
been made today on the first crib, but 
owing to the disagreeable weather it was 
deferred until tomorrow.

Slater Shoes For WomenPOLICE COURT.
In the policé court this morning one 

prisoner charged with drunkenness was 
fined $4 or ten days in jail. Margaret Sul
livan, arrested on charge of wandering 
about in St. Patrick street between twelve 
and one o’clock last night; was allowed to 
go on condition that she leave town;

STOLE $fo0 FROM HOUSE. ..
A daring robbery took place m a Brus

sels street house a few days ago, when 
a sneak thief entered the home of Mrs. 
Harry Baig and stole $100. Mrs. Baig con
ducts a small store at 76 Brussels street. 
The police are working on the case and 
expect to make an arrest at any time. It 
is understood that a woman is under sur
veillance.

I
Slater Shoes are the kind of Shoes to wear because they 

> are made right out of the proper kind of leathers. We have 
a Slater Shoe to Fit any shape of foot, and in spite of the 
high price of leather they are sold at popular prices.

FOR WOMEN
/ $3.50 to $5.00

FOR MEN
$4.00, $5.00 $6.00

VWWWVWWVWWW
\

81 King SLThe Slater Shoe Shop -
'

E.G. McColough Ltd.THE FRESHET.
>The heavy rain of last night and today 

ie expected to effect a- material change in 
the freshet. The water in the river at 
present is still much above the normal, 
and with the additional flow from the 
rain today the rise is expected to be con
siderable. It is thought that the rain is 
too late to benefit the lumbermen much, 
but it will be received with rejoicing in 
the farming districts.

VERDICT FOR $15,000 
. AND INTEREST; IN 

All $19,687.50
ANKLE BROKEN.

While on hie way to work this morning, 
standing on the footboard of a shunting 
engine, Martin Mulally, employed With 
the I. C. R. on the coal pockets, stumbled 
in stepping from the engine and in fall
ing broke his ankle besides injuring hie 
hand quite painfully. The accident hap
pened about six o’clock at the I. C. R. 
crossing. He was taken to the hospital 
in the ambulance.

Important judgment on Matter of 
Commission in Sale of Richards 
Lumber Property

/
PRESENTATION,

At the monthly meeting of the teachers 
and officers of St. Luke's church Sunday 
school last night, Rev. R. F. McKim pre
sented to Miss Leora N. White, one of 
the teachers, a handsome Oxford Bible. 
Miss White is to leave St. John in a few 
days for Calgary, where sfie Will reside, 
and her fellow workers in the Sunday 
School took this occasion to present to 
her a remembrance. Superintendent A. 
B. Farmer presided at the meeting.

THE RIVER STEAMERS.
Repairs on the steamer Hampstead are 

being rushed in India"ntown preparatory 
to taking the vessel to Fredericton to be 
placed on the run to Gagetown for the 
summer. The new steamer Stella Mariob 
is also undergoing repairs before being 
placed in commission. New decks are be
ing placed on her and she is being entire
ly overhauled. There is a possibility that 
she will go on as a suburban steamer," giv
ing daily service to those having homes 
along the river during the slimmer 
months.

1 At the adjourned sitting of the circuit 
court this morning, Mr. Justice Landry 
presiding, a very important judgment was 
given in the case of John T. Bundle of 
Newcastle, president of the Miramichi 
Lumber Company. ,^. Arthur S. Porter1 and 
Frank B. Chapin^f hich has been the sub
ject of litigatioay and on, for about 
two years. A verdict of $19,687.50 was en
tered for the plaintiff.

This was an action to, recover $20,000 as 
the plaintiff’s share of the commission on 
the sale of the William Richards lumber 
property in Northumberland county. The 
deal was put through in 1906. When the 
sale was made to the present owners for 
$675,000. The defendants were the pro
moters who put--thfe deal through, receiv
ing a commission of $100,000, and the 
plaintiff’s share of the1 commission was to 
be $20,000 according to the" contention.

Chapin appeared at various times during 
the proceedings by Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford, but he was not represented at 
this morning’s hearing. The plaintiff, 
John T. Rundle, E. A. McCurdy, manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada at New
castle, and David1 Cansom, bookkeeper for 
the Miramichi Lumber Company, 
evidence, telling the 
ments and how the deal was put throligh 
in 1906. It was said that Mr. Rundle 
agreed to accept $15,000 as his share of 
the commission, at the time the transfer 
was made, so a verdict was entered for 
that amount with interest, since January 
31, 1906, making a total of $19,687.56. 
Powell & Harison appeared for the plain
tiffs.

After this hearing the çourt adjourned 
until «tomorrow morning, when argument 
will be heard in the case of Richmond 
Rochester vs. Miles E. Agar.

,

DRISCOLL-TQBIN
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Tob
in, 23 Erin street, last night, when their 
daughter Margaret was united in marriage 
to John T. Driscoll. Rev. W. W. Brewer 
officiated. The bride was attired in a 
dress of blue silk and carried a shower 
bouquet of white carnations. There were 
no attendants. After the ceremony a 
dainty supper was served, 
was prettily decorated for the occasion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll will reside in St. 
Patrick strèet. Both the bride and groom 
were the recipients of many handsome atid 
useful presents, among which was a din
ner and tea sett from the Cobbler’s Out
ing Club. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a substantial cheque.

JAMES R. ORR.
The death of a former citizen of St. 

John, James Robert Orr, took place yes 
terday at his home in Everett, Mass., at 
the age of 06 years. He left here about 
forty years ago and lias resided in the 
states since that time. When in St. John 
he learned his trade as a blacksmith with 
the late John Bell, who in hie time was 
one of the best known in this vicinity. 
Mr. On* later became a veterinary sur
geon and practised this profession in the 
states. He is survived by his wife, who 
was formerly Miss Annie Spence of this 
city, and two daughters living in the 
states (Mrs. E. A. Stillwell of 100 Prin
cess street, is a sister, as ie Mi's. Nobles, 
wife of Rev. B. N. Nobles, of Woodstock.

WANT SCHEDULE CHANGED.
A petition to have a slight change made 

in the schedule of the C. P. R. suburban 
service is being circulated among those 
who have summer homes along that line. 
It has been understdod that the suburban 
schedule would come into effect in part 
about May 20, when the early morning in
ward train would be run, Abut that the 
6.10 p. m. outward suburban would not 
be started until later. Under this arrange
ment those desiri 
in the country this month would have to 
leave the city on the 5.05 or Fredericton 
train. The petition asks to have the later 
evening train placed on the route about 
May 20.

gave
detailed arrange-

The house

<.y

Chancery Division.

Hearing in the 'case of the Anglican 
church of Gagetown vs. John T. Dickie 
has been set for Jufoe 4, before Mr. Jus
tice McLeod in chambers.

H. Colby Smith, Norman P. McLeod, 
William E. Emerson, Harry G. Smith, 
and William R. Bennett, all of St. John, 

incorporated as The Provincial De
velopment Co., Ltd., with $49,000 capital 
stock, to carry on dredging, construction 
and contracting work.

Rev. Frederick S. Todd, Louis E. Young, 
Mrs. Mary M. Young, of Woodstock; 
Harrison W. Rogers of Northamptin and 
Rev. J. Benson Young of Buctouche, are 
incorporated as the Carleton County Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., with $24,000 capital 
stock.

George Raymond of Bloomfield, Hedley 
V. Dickson of Jubilee, Edward R. Demille 
of Hampton, Richard J. Huggard of If or 
ton, James E. Manchester of Apohaqui 
John F. Roach of Sussex and Alfred D 
Freeze of Penobsquis, apply foY incorpora 
tion as the Farmers’ Dairy & Produce Co 
Ltd., capital stock $9,900.

H. W. Woods and Dr. A. O. Lewin of 
Welsford, J Willard Wilson and George 
Lyon of Petersville, and G. Bayard slipp 
of Hampstead, apply to be incorporated as 
the Welsford & Hampstead Telephone Co., 
Ltd., with $98,000 capital stock.

James H. Doody, John O’Regan,' Henry 
Dolan, all of St. John, Edward D. Carter 
of Erie, Pa., a banker: William J. Emer
son of Boston, a merchant, have been in
corporated as the Canada Brush Co., Ltd., 
capital stock $9,000. This is the com
pany to open a brush factory here.

James E. White, Alexander J. Tait, 
Lena-Tait,, Hazel Tait, and Mrs. Nellie 
White are incorporated as the Saint An- 
toihe Trading Co., Ltd., with $10,000 cap
ital stock.

are

to make their homeng

Panama Hats Blocked and Cleaned
* I

SYMPATHY FOR HIS HONOR 
IN GREAT LOSS SUSTAINED

Mr. Man, now is the time to have your PANAMA HAT blocked and cleaned. 
If you let us get yours and look after it we’ll have it ready for you to wear when the 
weather demands Straw Hats.

We have the best men in town to do this work and they do satisfactory work 
’without using acid to injure the straw.

’Phone ui to get your Hat or else bring it in.

V
Before the business of the City Court 

was begun this morning by Sitting Magis
trate Henderson in the absence of Magis
trate Ritchie, II. H. Pickett, en behalf 
of the members of the local bar, said that 
it was their wish to extend their heartfelt 
sympathy to Magistrate Ritchie in the loss 
sustained by the death of his wife. R. 
J. Robertson also spoke briefly. Mr. Hen
derson thanked them very much for their 
kind words and said that he would con
vey their expressions of regreat to His 
Honor.

STILL ON M INCREASE

D. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd., 63 King StreetThe St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending today were $1.796,601; cones-1 
ponding week last year, $1,695,325,

I 1\t

BORDERED ORGANDIE
in colors, Black, Tan, Mauve and Light Blue, 28 inches 
Wide at loc. a yard.

BORDERED BATISTE
in colors, Light Blue, Mauve, Pi 
30 inches "Wide at 18c. a yard.

BORDERED FOULARDS
in colors, Black and1 White, Navy and White, Tan and 
White 29 inches Wide at 30c. a yard.

I

DIMITY AND ORGANDIE MUSLIN
colors, Pinks, Blues, Grays, Navy, Black, Etc. 28 inches 
Wide. Goods up to 16c. a yard at 9c. a yard.

ANDERSON 13 SCOTCH ZEPHERS AND GINGHAMS
in a large variety of patterns and colorings 28 inches Wide 

. at 15c. and 28c. a. yard.

LOTS OF BARGAINS LEFT YET
. —AT THE—

Fraser, Fraser ® Co’s. Clearing' Out Sale
Several nice Ladies Spring Costumes, in Navy, Grey, 

Shepherds Check, Black and Heather mixtures. All at Snap 
Prices. Gravenette Cloths in Tan, Grey, Green and Black 60 
inches wide at $i.2£ were $1.75* Lot White Wear in Gowns, 
Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers, Etc, all marked less than cost. 
Black Sateen Blouses Nice Bright Finish; Sizes 34 to 44 at 90c. 
were $f. 3 £. Lisle and Cotton Hose in Black, Tan and White. 
Nice Lisle Stocking at 2lets.' Fancy Embroidered at 29c. Get 
your summer supply now and Save Money. Still some good 
Bargains in Lace Curtains 7£c., 8?c., $1.00, $1.10, $i.2£, 
$1.75 and $2.40 a pair. All about 1-3 less than the regular 
price.

FRASER FRASER ®. CO.
Robert Strain, Manager27 and 29 Charlotte St

Dowling Bros.
95 and IOI King Street.

SUMMER MUSLINS
-AT-

SPECIAL PRICES

rv /v ■ . «■ ««IA flBAC The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’DOWLING BROS. Wabta -the We want to call your at
tention to our excel

lent showing of

Trunks, Bags \ 
Suit Cases

r. •
We are in receipt of another large shipment of travelling goods, and are fully prepared! 

to supply you with high class baggage at a very moderate price. We purchase our Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases from the best manufacturers in Canada, and place them on sale at mu «h 
lower prices than yon will find elsewhere. Come in and take a look.

TRUNKS, that stand the racket, .....................
SUIT CASES, in invitation and solid leather, .
TRAVELLING BAGS, in imitation and solid leather, ...'.........  1.10 to 9.60

$2.00 to $10.00 
1.60 tto 8.50

H. N. DeMILLE & COMPANY
19§ to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

MAY 9. 12 ,

The Supreme Confidence of Every 
Customer is the Best Advertisement 
for Our Clothing Store

And we inspire this confidence by 
square dealing—whether it be a boy of 7 
yeàrs, a young man of 20, or a middle- 
aged man of 50, he can trust us to best 
safeguard his interest when it comes 
the selection of his clothing.

Occasionally an Oak Hall customer 
buys " a suit of clothes elsewhere just 
to see"—but he always comes back. ( 
sorry thpt he stayed I

We want you to believe in us—that 
is why we say to you, any suit or 
overcoat you buy here does not give you 
the utmost satisfaction, bring it back and 
and we will give you a new one in its 
place : And upon the strength of this 
guarantee, we ask you to select your 
clothing here.

X(

to

X\\
X

a/

i■ ■ - $ 6.00 to $30.00 
10.00 to 30.00

KffiSkGREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, au Jn., n.

Suits - .
Spring Overcoats -

7
x

STANDARD FASHION PATTERNS, two prices 10 and 15 cts.

DYREMANS
■

1I
Two Big Kid Glove 

Bargains
ON FRIDAY MORNING we are going to offer 200 PAIRS 

OF KID GLOVES AT 59 CENTS A PAIR. We are going to 
guarantee them the same as if you paid $1.00 for them. They 
are a superior quality of kid glove and are worth much more 
than the price mentioned. We think they are so good we are 
going to give the usual guarantee, that is, that they will not 
tear at the first trying on. Two dome fasteners, both black 
and tans. Only 59 cents a pair. v

The other lot consists of 100 PAIRS OF ENGLISH CAPE
GLOVES, pique sewn, regular $1 kid gloves to be sold at 79 
CENTS A PAIR. During the sale we will guarantee this line 
as well as the other. They are in tans only, are a very superior 
quality of kid.

It is customary usually not to guarantee any glove under 
$1.00, but we feel than we can safely stand back of these gloves 
with the usual guarantee. 5 3-4 to 7 1-2.

I

x

F. A. DYKEMAN &, CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

,

Carpet Squares
$10.50 to $22.00

Carpets
Tapestry 48c to $1.10 yd. 
Brussels $1:15 & 1.25 *v

Linoleum
43c, 50c, 75c yd.

Oilcloth
30c yd.

Window Shades 35c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c.

i

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

Heintzman & Co. Player-Pianos
If you love music, a Heintzman & Co. Player-Piano will 

be a source of endless delight to you, as, with its aid, there is 
no limit to your musical achievement.

Its wonderful interpretation levers enable you to give the 
correct expression so as to interpret even the masterpieces of 
the greatest pianists. You are invited to call and see this 
beautiful instrument at our warerooms.

THE G. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.53 GERMAIN STREET

We will store your furs for the 
summer season. Charges 

moderate

Ï. L. THORNE ® CO.
55 Charlotte St’Phone 753
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